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Daw ning twili ght
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f d~ng

night 's dark silho uette s . . .
the morn ing's mist liftin g
slowl y . . . amid t the celes tial gl mor of a crims on astern sky di persin g' up vard
into a cerul ean sky b ve ...
br akin g
early murm uring '
the tranq il silenc e ..• twittering bird~ addin g their gol-

den notes to the incre asin g
clamo r of a

aking world . . .

alarm s ringin g . . • stude nts
rollin g out from a pe ceful
slum ber ... to get a little f
befor e hustl ing off t

d

class

. . . with only preci ous minutes to spare . . . m .. chine s

beginning' t turn with a sle py
hum . . . hum n voice

risin g

the din of th morn
... all mind s becom ing n-

above

g'ross ed over daily tasks .

forge tting the once crims on
sun now yellow is c s ~ng dimin"shing shado ws over the
camp us ... the begin ning .

f
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EX LIBRIS

Cop yr igh t

1937
•
BILLY SHIVE
Editor

•
LEON WILLIAMS
Business Manager

•

Eclmvt'" JV,,ote • • •
Realizing that a college yearbook has only one true
purpose- that of depicting one year of campus lifethe Editors of The 1937 Locust have accentuated pers onalit

reflection and photographic beauty through-

out its pages rather than attempt to visualize the
future or commemorate the past.

The 1937 Locust

has been written and photographed for the students
of 1937 with all its copy intended to reflect student
life of 1937.

The ultimate goal of the staff in build-

in g this book was truly picturing the East Texas
campus , its

personalities ,

philosophies of 1937.

its

activities ,

and

its

Recording' events and achievements, the Locust s taff
has aimed to picture the students as they moved
through the scenes of the year, but, regardless of
extended efforts, the aims and purposes have not
been as completely accomplished as originally conceived.

Nevertheless the Editors present this book

with the hope that its· contents will forever stimulate
cherished memories of thoughts, actions, and personalities of 1937 on the campus of East Texas State.
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Brent C. Tarter

whose pleasant attitude

lasting

patience and cooperative spirit are known to all the
college is our Faculty Favorite of 1937. Blue-eye d,
with auburn hair , and standing six feet one and onehalf inches, he weighs 205 pounds .

Although a

golf pl ayer, basket ball is his favorite sport .

Collect-

ing' scrapbooks is a hobby with him , and gardening
is a major interest.

H e is an assistant professor

in the department of government.

I
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In Me mo ria m
•
S. ]. (RED) PETTY
Baske t Ball Coach , Footb all Line Coach ,
· Assist ant Professor of Physical
Educa tion

LOUIS WALL ER

Class of '36

Engraving by
SOUTHWESTERN ENG RA YIN G CO.
Fort Worth

•
Printing by
MIDLAND PRINTING COMPA NY
Jefferson City, Mo .

•
Photography by
HOWS E & SON
Comm erce
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Scenes of activity .

tranquil sites of p e ace

. . . . . graying dawn

. . glittering beauty of

the night with its glimmering lights gradually fading
into obscurity

. colorfully :flushed with the

green hues of spring and magnihcently tinted with
falls array of colorations
place is our campus . . . . .

. . . ever a beautiful

II I
I

I

I

L
I

I
I

Education
Sovereign in memorable s cenes of campus activity . . . . . proclaimed

ruler

momentous

with

and signi:6.cant administrative decisions and decrees
issuing from its offices . . . . . the president and
the dean . . . . . demonstration school contributing
a

laboratory for

future

nasium providing a

instructors . . . . . gym-

place of recreation and for

gaiety with parties and dances . . . . . the auditorium . . . . . with

soaring notes

of the

organ

echoing through the halls and students thronging
site of rallies . . .

. speeches

by distinguished men and women . . .

. lyceums

into assembly ..

amateur and professional presenof

black-gowned

:figur es. slowly £.ling across the stage

. grad-

tations

and

then

lines

uating . . . . . remembrances of tomorrow always
focusing upon this stately structure .
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Library
Attra ctive
beaut y . . .

and

impre ssive

with

archi tectu ral

fore;m ost in outw ard appea rance

...
. . . . . lustri ous lights glowi ng after dusk . .
readreign ing with quiet and study . . . . . spaci ous
ng a
ing room harbo ring the lurkin g idler and creati
rende zvous for the dilige nt .

. . . librar ians has-

tenin g about the stack s . . .

. of endle ss rows of

books . . . . . the binde ry repai ring books
the muse um · prese rving ancie nt relics . . .

per-

ht
mane ntly recor ding the reflec tions of stude nt thoug

I
I
11

and opini on

. . . The East Texa n . . . . . The

Locu st . . .

excep ting ever memo rable dance s

of
truly a tranq uil edihc e undis turbe d durin g the din
day and placid calmn ess of night seren e.

II

I.

i
11
I

!I

Main
Towe ring with traditi ons .

ancien t mon-

arch of the campu s . . . . . center of schola stic activitie s . . . . . throng ing into the "old audito rium"
. pep rallies and class meeti ngs . . . . . forensic squad encou nters and theatr ical produ ctions
. indust rious assist ants to the regist rar and
treasu rer compi ling record s and statist ics of the
institu tion .

haven for the labori ng scient ist

and lingui st

. voices ringin g from choral prac-

tice . . . . . an aged worn struct ure weari ed by
time . . . . . but remai ning undau nted and borne
onwar d by an intrep id spirit of consta nt servic e to
manho od.

Industrial Hall
An age-w orn edi:6.c e with reveal ing crevic es .
humm ing machi nes of the crafts man dronin g in the
indus trial shop . . . . . clingi ng vines gropin g aroun d
the stairw ay leadin g to the haunt of the youth ful
archit ect

. labora tories of home -maki ng and

scienc e .

the chemi st intent over beake rs

and test tubes

the biolog ist observ ing speci-

mens of nature

. the agricu lturist ponde ring

over the future of the soil . . . . . rhythm ical pulsation s of dancin g feet and noisef ul clamo r of co-ed s
at play escapi ng from the gymn asium . . .

con-

ferenc es within the offices of the deans
e xcusin g cuts and issuin g dance permi t~ ..... thoug h
noisy the site of memo rable scene s .

11
!

I
11

I

I

Girls• 0ormitory
Dwel ling of nume rous co-ed s . . . . . nucle us
ets
of camp us night life . . . . . site of many banqu
and delig htful partie s and teas . . . . . room s decorated with treas ured souve nirs

. . group s har-

moniz ing aroun d the piano . .

teleph one ring-

rams
ing . . . . . exciti ng speci al deliv eries and teleg
...
. . . . . refre shme nts from the drug store . .
life
radio 's music addin g to the gaiety of the dorm
cor. . . . . danci ng and dinin g . . . . . seclu ded
ners little rende zvous benea th shade d lights .
place
eleve n o'cloc k curfe w and then a peace ful
row.
slumb ering silent ly await ing the dawn of tomor

1

Boys Dormitory
Aspiration of modern architecture . . . . . magnifi.cent interior with up-to-date equipment . . .
sound of clattering dishes and :floating aromas of
foods arising from the fashionable cafeteria . . .
mediums of communication with the central office
buzzing . . . . . increasing mails and constant telephoning keeping the assistants toiling . . . . . occasional shouts of ringing laughter breaking the monotony . . . . . games and friendly visits among the
inmates . . . . . after ten-thirty . . . . . radios off
. . . . . silence . . . .

being interrupted only at

frequent intervals with the entrance of a retiring

II

lad breaking the solitude and quietness of the night.

President•s Home
Charm ing domic ile- of the esteem ed execu tive
. hospit able host to the campu s and emine nt
guests

scene of nume rous presid ential re-

ceptio ns

. with a cultur ed interio r and a pic-

turesq ue exteri or blank eted with bloom ing :flowe rs
and

variou s

everg reens . .

an

unpre tendin g

home of cordia lity and amica bility addin g a touch of
friend liness and intima cy to the campu s.

Hea~ing Plant
Vine covered with its towering chimney reaching
skyward . . . . . undeman ding of attention . . .
roaring furnaces . . . . . blazing infernos .
the emanatio n of warmth during the bleak winter
months . . . . . the whirling machine s of the diligent industria list turning incessan tly . . . . . ceas-

I

I

ing only for the night . . . . . then the glittering
semi-circ le of lights blaze a sparkling radiance into
the shadows of the night's dark, obscure beauty.

I
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As Our Campus Progresses

■

■

■

ESTABLISHED in 1917 as a state institution by an act of the Thirty-fifth ·Legislature, for the
purpose of tr:aining teachers, East Texas State Teachers College began with buildings, equipment and grounds of the former East Texas Normal College, appraised at $175,000. These
buildings included the Main, Industrial Hall, Heating Plant and Girls' Dormitory on which buildings improvements totaling an expenditure of $200,000 have been made.
Main, a brick with basement and three stories, contains administrative offices, auditorium,
and laboratories for physics and chemistry as well as numerous class rooms. Industrial Hall,
a $50,000 brick building, is used for science laboratories, departmental offices, offices of the Dean
of Men and Dean of Women, girls' gymnasium, shops, and industrial arts. A total of $70,000
has · been· expended in remodeling this structure since 1917. Supplying the steam heat for the
campl,ls ; the Heating Plant is operated with natural gas and also houses the machine shop for
the me~al workers. The Girls' Dormitory, on which improvements are continually made, con. tains offices, a large living room, a spacious dining room and kitchen as well as the rooming
quarters.
The Thirty-eighth Legislature appropriated $275,000 to be used in the erection of an education-auditorium building. This three-story structure accommodates the training school, an
auditorium with 'a seating capacity of twenty-two hundred , and a gymnasium as well as offices and
cl?-~srooms. Offices for the President arid the Dean of the college are located in this edifice.
Fire-proof and modern in every respect, it is constr'ucted of dark, red velvet brick, trimmed with
terr~ cotta and covered with -con,crete, gravel and asphalt. Following this addition to the campus, a modern -home for the 'President was constructed in approximately the same style.
With the appropriation of $200,000 for the construction of a modern library building by
the Forty-first Legislature, a three-story building was erected containing a large reading room,
seven class rooms, eight seminar rooms, four floors of stack space for books, a museum, a child's
library room, and several offices. The ext(msive and spacious reading room is two stories in
height finished with a beautiful bronze effect, and all the floors of the entire building with the
exception of the_ lower corridor is laid' with moultile.
After the old gymnasium burned, a new athletic plant was erected and ready for use by the
summer of 1935 at a cost of $40,000. Additional improvements have greatly increased the cost
of the structure which contains one large court with an enormous seating capacity, several store
rooms , shower rooms, recreation rooms, dressing rooms and a series of offices.
Construction under the plan of the Federal Government's Public Works Administration
made possible a new Boys' Dormitory at an expenditure of $106,000. Ready for use during the
summer of 1936 and accommodatin g seventy boys, this structure houses a modernly equipped
cafeteria, a recreation room, laundry room, offices, eighteen bath rooms, thirty-six bed rooms
and a suite of rooms for the director.
Purposing to give home economic majors an opportunity to meet the administrative and social
problems involved in group living , a Home Management Residence was erected in the spring of
1936 with an approximate cost of $8,000. This modern home is adequately furnished at a cost

of $1,600.
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lldmini;.,btatian . • •
theories

and

Educators . .

dispensing facts,

philosophies .

. guiding student thought and

action . . . . . administrative officials rendering invaluable service solving the problems confronting
the institution . . . . . conferences with the deans
. registration . . . . . matriculation .
library administration . . . . . instructors diligently
imparting

knowledge

to

eager

students . . . . .

over a golf ball our faculty takes its moments of
relaxation . . . .
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ULMER

JOSEY

STUART

HILL

EUBANKS

BATES

BERETTA

JACKSON

COLLIN

Board of Regents
MEM BERS
HON.

R. A.

Chairman of Board
Fort Worth
DR. J. G. ULMER
Vice-Chairman
Tyler

J. D.

HON .

STUART

JACKSON

Alpine
HON.

HON.

V. A. COLLINS
Livingston
A. H. EUBANKS
McKinney

HON. JOHN E. HILL

Amarillo
HoN. J.E. JosEY

I-Iouston
MRS . J. K. BERETTA
San Antonio

HoN.

W. B. BATES
Houston

A. T URNER
Secretary
Austin

HoN. H.

T HE

Board of Regents of the State Teachers Colleges is
charged with the responsibility of general control and
management of all of the seven State Teachers Colleges.
The members are appointed by the Governor of the State,
with the consent of the Senate, for a term of six years. Other
t han special meetings called for by the chairman, the Board
meets on or about the first Monday of May each year.

HON . H .

A.

TURNER

Secretary
Page 26
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President s Message
to Seniors of 1937

T HE

•

East Texas State Teachers College

was established first in 1889, at Cooper,
Texas.

It was removed to Commerce m

1894.

In 1917 it became the property of

the State, and has been operated since t hat
time as t he East T exas State T eachers
College.

Prior to t hat t ime it was known as

t he East T exas Normal College.
During t he period of its operation as a
private institution , approximately five hundred students were graduated from the college. Since that t ime, 2,766 have been graduated .
trained

More t han 6,000 people have been
wit hin

its

halls

and

classrooms.

Ann ual enrollment has increased until now
approximately 3,200 individuals receive intruction here during t he course of a year.
Men and women t rained in old " East Texas"

H. WHITLEY
President

SAM

are now scattered t hroughout t he length
and bread t h of America.

Yo u, t his year ,

join t his vast army of ex-students.

As yo u

do so, I wish for yo u t he same abundant
uccess t hat has come to classes of previous
years.

I express , also , t he hope t hat you will

have fo r your Alma Mater, t he growth of
whi ch has been remarkable indeed , and the

M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1926 ;
Litt. D., Austin College, 1926 ; LL. D ., Trinity
University, 1929.
This educator's favorite pastime and favo ri te
sport is golf , a nd he plays an excellent game•
Gray-eyed with greying h air, his major interest
lies within hi s work, education .

service of which has been beyond measure, a
devotion and a loyalty t hat cannot be found
in word or song or story. The college craves your love and affection , and when you have gone forth into t he
world to perform your part, it is hoped that t he institution will never cease to have an affectionate part in yo ur heart.
Sincerely,
SAM

Page 27

H . WHITLEY , President.
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Executive s

A. C.

F E RGUSO N

D ean of College
B. A. , U niversity of T exas, 1907 ; M.A. , 1908.
D ean,
One of t he outsta nding golfer s of t he facult y is t he
ray
blue-g
are
eyes
who also p ersists in hunt ing as well. His
weigh s 165
and his h air gray. F ive feet, nine in heigh t, he
welfa re
social
in
pound s. Outside of sports his in terest lies
in schoo l and churc h .

L EWI S

I.

S MITH

Business Manager
M. A. ,
B . S ., East T exas State T eache rs College, 1926 ;
Sout hern Meth odist Unive rsity , 1928.
stand
Wit h d ark brown hair a nd gray eyes, Mr. Smit h
Of t h e
five feet, five a nd one-h alf inches and weigh s 110.
no
has
nd
a
golf
oddi t ies conce rning him , h e doesn ' t play
h as somehobbi es- perha ps his work being his m ajor intere st
and foote
pastim
a
is
t hing to do wit h t his. T o him readin g
ball a great sport.

J OHN

S.

v\TIND ELL

R egistra r
1 . A. ,
B . S., East T exas State T eache rs College , 1926 ;
South ern Meth odist U niversity, 1932.
inche s
A blue-e yed blond stand ing six feet, one a nd a h alf
m an at
and weigh ing 170, t hat's M r. Wind ell- a sporti ng
footb all ,
t hat. H e takes his golf rat h er seriou sly, loves his
minia ture
adores any sport, is v ery ent husias tic conce rning t he
farm in his back yard , a nd is devot ed to his work.

Page 28

Executives
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•

WRAY

Dean of Men- Head of English Department
B. A., Yale University, 1911 ; M. A., Chicago University,
1918.
Dominating the activities of the genial Dean of Men are
golf as his favorite recreation and sport, chess as a hobby,
and reading as a pastime. Teaching English is a pleasure and
interest as well as work with him. Five feet , ten inches in
height , weighing 173, he has blue eyes and greying hair.

JULIA HUBBELL

Dean of Women
B. A. , University of Florida, 1921 ; M.A. , George Peabody
College for Teachers, 1922.
Five feet , three, gray eyes and hair, doesn't have any
particular hobby, likes walking, swimming and tennis but
doesn't play golf, and reads for pastime- those are the -qualit ies that make up our Dean of Women. She is also enthusiastically interested in the social development of people.

OPAL WILLIAMS

Librarian
B. A. , Texas State College for Women, 1925; B. S., Library
cience, University of Illinois, 1931.
Collecting pictures of libraries and books of un usual
ings are the Head Librarian's hobbies. She likes no
especially and doesn't play golf because of lack of
but books are her major interest. Aub urn haired and
eyed , she is five feet, four inches in height.
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FACULTY
w. H. ACKER
Associate Professor of Physical
Education
B. S., Texas Christian University, 1922 .

ROBERT BAKER

Supervising Teacher Senior High
School
M.A. , University of Texas, 1929.

A. S. BLANKENSHIP
Professor of Educational
Sociology
Ph. D., Columbia University,
1926.

MARY Boonr

E.

R. ALEXANDER

Supervising Teacher Junior
High School
M. A., Colorado State Teachers
College, 1929.

R.H . BERRY
Assistant Professor of Physical
Education
B. S. , A. & M . College, 1926.

J.

M . BLEDSOE

Professor of Mathematics
M . A. , University of Texas, 1919.

DURALDE BORE

Associate Professor of Home
Economics
M. A. , Columbia University,
1928.

Associate Professor of Elementary
Education
M. A., George Peabody College
for Teachers, 1929.

MARY RIVES BOWMAN

E . O.Box

Assistant Professor of English
M. A. , University of Chicago,
1926.

Assistant Professor of
Mathematics
M. S., Southern Methodist University, 1931.

T. H. BRADY
Associate Professor of Physics
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1932.

LORENA BRANOM

Assistant Professor of Physical
Education
M. A. , George Peabody College
for Teachers, 1927.

T. T. BROU N
Associate Professor of Geography
M . A., George Peabody College
for T eachers , 1923.

D . C. BUTLER
Associate Professor of English
Ph . D. , University of Edinburg,
Scotland , 1929.

LELA BUTLER

ADELLE CLARK

Supervisor of Hospital

Supervising Teacher Juni or
High School
M. A. , Teachers College, Columbia, 1930.

P age 30

FACULTY
EMMA CREAGH

ETHEL CRUTCHFIELD

Assistant Professor of Art
M.' A., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1932.

Supervising Teacher , Kindergarten
M. A. , University of Missouri,
1932.

EFFIE COLLIER

Assistant Professor of History
M. A. , Columbia University,

A.H.

CmvLING

Associate Professor of Mathematics
M.A., University of Texas, 1922 .

1925.

MARYE. J . CRADDOCK

LEA DAVI

Assistant Professor of English
B. A., East Texas State T eachers
College, 1932.

Assistant Professor of Biology
M. A./' George Peabody College
for Teachers, 1931.

GRACE DENNY

CARL DEONIER

Associate Professor of Biology
M. A., Columbia University,
1928.

Director of Band and Orchestra

E.W. D UCK

MRS. BERRY FAIN

Supervising Teacher of Senior
High School
M. A., George Peabody College
for T eachers, 1931.

Assistant Professor of Home
Economics
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia~University, 1932 .

ROBBIE FINCH

Dietitian

JESSE EDWARD FRANKLIN

H . H. J.

FLING

Professor of Education
M. A., George Peabody College
for Teachers, 1920.

loNE FRANKLI

T

Associate Professor of Education
Ph. D., University of Texas,
1935.

Assistant Professor of Art
M. A. , Columbia University,
1927.

W . W. FREEMAN
Professor of L atin
Th . D., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1926.

IVA GALLOWAY

Paee 31

Secretary to President
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JOSEPH G. GROVE

Professor of Industrial Education
M. S., University of Wisconsin ,
1924.

SARAH GARVIN

Assistant Professor of English
M. A., George Peabody College
for Teachers, 1931.

CONSTANC E HAMMOCK

Assistant Professor of Speech
M.A., University of Texas, 1927.

GRETCHEN HOWELL

Cataloger-Jibrarian
B. S., University of Illinois, 1931.

JOSEPH K . JOHNSON

Assistant Professor of Sociology
M. A., University of Texas.

JEWEL

D.

KENNEME R

Loan and Textbook Librarian
B. S. , East Texas State Teachers
College, 1931.

BETTY KLEMER

Supervisin g Teacher, Third Grade
M. A., Peabody, 1933.

C. M.

LUTZ

Professor of Chemistry
M. S., Vanderbil t, 1921.

JOHN HART

Instructor of English
B. S. J ., Northwes tern University, 1925 .

C.

V. HALL

Associate Professor of Government
M.A., University of Texas, 1922.

ELIZABETH HENDERSO N

Assistant Professor of Business
Administr ation
M. A. , Southern Methodist University, 1936.

VERNON HUGHES

Associate Professor of Economics
M.A., University of Texas, 1927.

L. D. KEATON
Associate Professor of Industrial
Education
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1930.

GEORGE W. KIBLER
Assistant Professor of Industrial
Education
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1930.

C.

w.

LAGRONE

Assistant Professor of Mathemati cs
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1927.

EusrnrA LuTz

Associate Professor of French
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1930.
P age 32

FACULTY
J.

w. MCCRARY , JR .

Assistant Professor of Rural
Education
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1927.

T . H.

MCNEAL

Associate Professor of English
M . A., Columbia, 1925.

ANNA MAXWELL

Assistant Professor of Home
Economics
M. A., Columbia, 1926.

L. C.

MITCHELL

Assistant Professor of Secondary
Education
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1928.
·

MARY NELSON

Assistant Professor of Spanish
M.A., University of Texas, 1927.

MAUDE NOYES

Associate Professor of Spanish
Ph . D ., Columbia University,
1933.

GRACE PATTON

MARGARET McGILL

Supervising Teacher, Junior High
School
Ph . D. , University of T exas,
1936.

GLENN MALONEY

Supervising Teacher, Junior High
School
B. S., East Texas State Teachers
College, 1931.
MABEL MIRACLE

Secretary to Dean of College

KATHERINE MURRIE

Associate Professor of Music
Graduate of Northwestern University, 1917.

C. T.

NEU

Professor of History
Ph . D ., University of California,
1928.

L. D. PARSO NS
Associate Professor of Chemistry
Ph. D., Vanderbilt University,
1933.

H. D.

PHILLIPS

Instructor in Music
M. A., Southern Methodist University, 1932.

Associate Professor of Spanish
M. A., University of California,
1921.

B. PICKREN
Supervising Teacher , First Grade
M. A., Peabody, 1933.

FRANCES POTTS

CLOSS

Assistant Professor of Geography
M . A., George Peabody College,
1931.

CORINNE PRESTON

STANLEY PUGH

Assistant Professor of Geography
M . A., Columbia University,
1931.

Associate Professor of Business
Administration
M. A., University of Cincinnati,
1931.
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GRACE QUINBY

JUANITA RICE

Supervi sing Teacher, Sixth Grade
M. A. , Colorad o State T eachers
College, 1922.

Professor of Home Econom ics
M. A. , Columb ia Univers ity,
1926.

R. A. Rix
Associa te Professor of Agricul ture
M. S., A. & M. College of T exas,
1927.

PAULIN E ROGERS

E. N.

SAUCIER

Associa te Professor of English
Ph. D., George Peabod y College
for Teache rs, 1933.

J. G. SMITH

Associa te Professor of History
M. A., Univers ity of Chicago ,
1924.

CARRIE SHEPHE RD

Supervi sing Teacher, Fourth Grade
M. A. , Columb ia Univers ity,
1929.

w.

B. STONE
Professor of SoC'iology
M. A., Univers ity of Chicago ,
1921.

B . C. TARTER
r of Government
Professo
t
Assistan
M. A., Souther n Method ist University, 1932.

Assistan t Professor of English
M. A., Columb ia Univers ity,
1932.

DENNIS VINZAN T

RUTH WALLIN G

Assistan t Professor of Physical
Educati on
Tech , 1930.
Texas
B.·S.,

Reference Libraria n
B. A., Texas State College for
Women , 1935.

EMILY BARRY WALKE R

H. WATSON
Director of Trainin g School
M. A., Souther n Method ist University, 1929.

Supervi sing Teacher, Senior High
School
M. A., George Peabod y College
for Teacher s, 1928.

-

Assistan t Professor of English
M.A. , Univers ity of Texas, 1928.

EFFIE TAYLOR

E.

MAUD vVEBST ER

GERTRU DE \tVARMA CK

Associa te Professor of Speech
_ M . S., Univers ity of Illinois,
_1923.

Associa te Professor of Physica l
Educati on
M. A. , George P eabody College
for Teacher s, 1930.

EULA CARROL L WRIGHT

FRANK YOUNG

Assistan t Professor of Educati on
M. A., Peabod y College for
T eachers, 1918.

Associa te Professor of Educati on
_ Ph. D., Univers ity of Texas,
1936.
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With the Departments . .
AGRICULTURE
It has been the aim of the department of
agricult ure to offer courses which will enable
tudents to familiarize themselves with the
general subject matter and met hods of
teaching. The courses have been so planned
as to give teachers and principals of rural
schools such practical information as is necessary for them in teaching pupils who live in
an agricul tural environment. Also t he stud ent who may go furth er into t he field m ay
gain t he basic subj ect m atter from these
courses.
ART
I t is t he purpose of t he art department to
train stud ents to see beauty in t he simple
every-day t hings of life. It is the mission
of art to develop and in still a knowledge of
harmonious lin es, colors , and proportions
whether they be in a great masterpiece or a
imple va e. Art gives us a better undertanding of how to live more full y and more
beautifully.
CHEMISTRY
Offering courses in the basic inorganic and
organic chemistri es as well as inorganic analysis and organic a nalysis a nd synthesis, t he
department of chemistry gives t udents an
opportunity to gain a knowledge of t he basic
principles involved. Other t han fulfilling premedical requirements, preparation for entering t he field of chemical research can be had ;
however, t he major obj ective is giving the
t udent a t horou gh knowledge of the fundamentals.
BIOLOGY
With t hree major purposes the biology
department carries on in its examinat ion of
specimens of nature. These purposes are to
prepare teachers of t he subj ect, to offer
courses for pre-medical requirements a nd to
teach t hose who wish to enter t he growing
field of biology. T he studie are varied
from actual study of nature to home nursing.
B USINESS ADMINISTRATIO N
This department purposes to prepare
teachers for those pupils in the high school s
·who feel t he need of instruction along com mercial lines. For years t his department has
instructed students who wish to go directly
fro m school into t he commercial field. Co ntinuing t his policy of training teacher and
t hose who plan to do commercial work, the
department endeavors to prepa re t hose desiring to participate in t h e great commercial
expansion.
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This departmen t is d esigned to prepare
studen ts for t he profession of teaching. As
the field is so large, t he aim of t he edu cation
department is to broaden t he background of
the t raining teacher a nd to enable him to
meet t he d em ands of p resent-d ay cu rriculum
req uiremen ts. The needs of t h e teacher a re
studied , d e fi c i e n c i es a re e limin ated and
m ethods of improving p resen t existing conditions a re obse rved .
ENG LISH

It is t he ai m of the E nglish departmen t to
train men a nd wom en who desire to become
mo re profi cient in t he a r t of written and
spoken E nglish a nd instill in t hem a love of
better literature a nd a n a p preciation of t he
fi ner elem ents of poetry by a careful study of
recognized m asters of t he fie ld. A special
course in journalism h as been added t his year
to aid t hose interested in entering t he competitive field of professiona l writin g.
F R ENCH
In order t hat t he student m ay gain some
knowledge a nd understanding of t he F rench
people, t heir la nd a nd their language , t his depart ment lays p articula r stress on t he fu nd am entals of g ra mmar a nd a series of selected
readings. A more com plete understanding of
real F rench life is gain ed by a stud y of t he
literary works of great F rench a ut hors. The
outs ta nding activity of t he department is t hat
of t he F re nch C lub , a n organization provid ing
a socia l hour wit h practice in conve rsational
F rench .
G EOG R A PHY
As educa t ion in its bread t h equips one to
fit readily into new sit uations so geography
develops t hought ha bits by which m an m a kes
profi table adjustment t o natural env ironment.
The m a nner in which natural resources a re used
by groups of people need s scient ific guidance;
hence, t hree aggressive na t ions now h ave
pla nning commissions reworking polit ical a nd
economic pa tterns ·wi t hin t heir areas. Geogra phers are prominent in t hese commissions.
Geography strives to in terpret t he use groups
as well as individua ls ma ke of nature's
offerings.
HISTOR Y
Explaining t he sit uations of today a nd
tomorrow by a stud y of yesterday, courses in
history encourage t he belief that t h rough a
knowled ge of the past fu t ure as well as presen t
condi t ions can be a nalyzed . Beginning with a
basic freshma n course in history of civilizat ion fo llowed by m ore detailed studies in
E uropean history a nd history of t he Americas,
t he work in t his depa rt men t gradually
branches ou t into more specia lized fie lds for
t he ad vanced student.
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HOME ECONOMICS
Emphasizing careful food selection and its
preparation, the department of home economics und ertakes to instru ct in the making
and maintaining satisfactory relations with
t he family and community. It is the duty of
t he department to study t he care a nd management of t he home and to aid in the so lution
of problems m et in the field b y teachers of
home economics.
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

In order to serve the student , t he industrial
education department t rains him to do a
special and distinct type of work particularly
desired by t he student after h e h as acquired
a general knowledge of the field. M echanical
drawing, m etal work, woodwork and designing and construction are amo ng t he courses
offered those ente ring this large field of work.

LATI N
Since so much of t he English language is
derived from Latin, t he courses in this department are designed especially for t he purpose of giving t he student a knowledge of t he
his tori cal developments a nd of t he various
elements fo und in the E nglish lan guage. Latin
literature is introduced and a stud y made to
enable t he student to teach t his la nguage in
secondary schools.

LIBRARY SCIENCE
Library science courses are offered for the
purpose of introdu cing t he teacher-librarian to
the fundamental records, processes, administrative methods , techniques and t he literature peculiar to t he organized library service
for small junior a nd senior high schools, or
for t he teac h e r-libr a ri ans in elemen tary
schools. The only course offered to freshmen
is a library orientation course. To the junior
and senio r is offered library administration,
classification and cataloging.

MATHEMATICS
The mathematics department purposes to
give the student a thorough knowledge of t he
principles of m athem atics and t heir application . In achieving t hese aims a careful analysis is made of t he subj ect matter of computation and t he modes of presenting t hese
materials to t he seconda ry school pupil.
These courses are designed to meet the needs
of the studen t who wishes to specialize as instructors in the field of education.
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I t is t he purpo se of t he courses in t hi
depar tment to teach rhyth m , melod ic beaut y,
a nd mood s in music . Many great opera s have
been heard by most of t he music stude nts this
year with the purpo se of developing withi n t he
p upil a t rue appreciatio n of t he best types of
music . Studi es in condu cting bands have been
offered alon g with indep enden t cultur al
courses and a review of t he histor y of music .

PHYS I CAL EDU ATIO N FOR MEN
Conti nuing t he great work of b uildin g
athlet es for college activi ties and produ cing
coach es to furth er t he assist ance being given
eleme ntary and secon dary schoo l stude nts requirin g physical traini ng, this depa rt men t ha
been very successful. Addin g new sports,
wrest ling and boxin g, t he depa rt m ent is making great strid es forwa rd. Cours es d ealing
with t he science a nd psych ology of this type
of work are offered throu gh this d epart ment .

PHYS I CAL EDU CATI ON F OR WOM E
Aimin g to teach correc tive exercises and
athletic sports, t he courses in t his depar tment
devot e much time to study of rules, instru ction and practi ce in fund amen tals of major
sports and athlet ic ga mes for wome n. Dancing has playe d a promi n en t part in t he ad vance ment of physi cal educa tion for wom en
here, with specia l emph asis being placed on
t he mode rn dance .

PHYS I C
The purpo se of t he courses t hroug h out are
to prepa re stude n ts t o teach t he subj ect in
study is m ade of t he fund ahigh school.
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ECON OMI
In econo mics, a study is made of t he opera t ions , fun ctions and instit ution s of our economic organizatio n , v,rith a specia l consid erat ion of effect s and contro ls in the intere st of
social welfa re. Emph asis is placed on t h e
techn iq ues of teach in g eleme ntary eco nomics,
relati ng econo mics to busin ess con tacts, pract ices a nd educa tion . The problems of produ ction , prices and tanda rds of living are a lso
amon g t he probl ems discus sed .
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GOVERNMENT
E very studen t is required to take t he
course in government of t he United States
with a special emphasis upon t he constit ut ion
of both t he National and State governments.
cquainting t he student wit h t he governments
of t he world , courses are offered concerning
E uropean governing systems and t he government of American cit ies and count ies. T exas
school la ws a nd business laws a re investigated
to give a better knowledge of existing law
principles.

SOC IAL SCI E N CE
As t he name implies, t hese courses m a ke a
close study of society , its na ture, and t he
factors of social life. I t is t he purpose of t his
ubj ect t o lead to investigation of problems
arising in modern societ y, their causes a nd
effects, and m easures t oward remed ying t hem .
T he community and its history, t he nature
and d evelopmen t of culture a re all pa rts of
t he social world playing a n int ricate part in
ociology.

SPAN ISH
As t he Spanish speaking count ries are our
closest neighbors, courses in this department
acq uaints t he student wit h the habits, customs, language and literature of t he Sp a nish
people. T o do t his stress is placed upon con versation , gram mar and literat ure involving
panish a rt and life. Selected Spanish novels
are read and discussed while original t hemes
and literary crit icisms are written and read.

SP EECH
peech aim s to teach t he fund am entals of
vocal and actional expression .
study is
made of types of original speeches, of a udience
ituations and of d rama as a creative art.
The departmen t discusses topics of current
interest with t he studen t and a pplies the
principles of a rgumentation t o spoken debate.
T heatrical productions are studied and a few
plays are enacted during t he year.

G RA D UAT E DIVISIO N
R ecognizing t he need of a gradua te program a t East T exas, t he Board of R egen ts has
aut horized such work t o be d one in keeping
with a long established policy of p rogress.
Last summer courses were offered fo r the first
time for work leading to t he m aster of art or
science degree. This work is under t he supervision of t he Graduate Council which is
pictured in action in t he photo to t he righ t .
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Visit ing Instructors
SUMM ER SESSIO N, 1936
MRS. JEAN MILLER

KARL E. ASHBUR N

Art
Chicago , Illinois

M.A.,

Ph. D ., Economics
Souther n Method ist Univers ity

LoUisE McKEE

JACK BOHANN ON

M.A., Art
Bowie School, Dallas

M. S., Industri al Education
Univers ity of Floridc1,

0. NELSON
Home Economics
Tyler Public Schools

MRS. REBECC A

H . B. CARROL L

M.A.,

Ph . D., History
" H)llsbor o College, Hillsbor o , Tex.
A : L. DAY
M . A., Education
Comme rce, Tex.

ROSALI E RAGLAN D

F. M. DELANE Y

JOSEPH M. RAY

M. A., Trainin g School
Teache rs College, Florenc e, Alabam a
M. A., Government
Univers ity of Texas

M . A., Sociology
North Dallas High School, Dallas

PAULK . REES

MARY KATHER INE FLEMIN G

Ph. D., Ma thematics
New Mexico State College of Agricul ture
and Mechan ical Arts

M.A., Home Economics
· Marsha ll, Tex.
l\1;RS. FLOREN CE FULTON

M.A., Physical Education
. West Texas State Teache rs College
R.. H. GUICE
· Ph . D ., Government
· Souther n Method ist Univers ity
J. W. HARRIS

Ph. D., English
Univers ity of Illinois
IKE H. HARRIS ON

"

M. A. , Busines s Adminis tration
Texas Militar y Academ y, Terrell, Tex.
ELIZABE TH HUGGIN S

Physica l Education
Martin College, Pulaski , Tenness ee

M.A.,

C.H. JAGGER S

~.
Ph. D., Education
Superin tendent of Schools, Frankli n, Kentucky

G. K. SCHOEP FLE

Ph. D., Biology and Physics
A. & M. College of Texas
CHARLE S R. SHERER
M.A., Mathematics
Texas Christia n Univers ity
META L. SUCRE
Ph. D., Biology
Univers ity of Texas
CLYDE

w.

TAYLOR

Ph. D., Education
Phoenix , Arizona
ISABEL THOMAS

C.

M. A., Biology
Tyler High School
A. TRUE
Ph. D., History
Texas Christia n Univers ity

H . ARLIN TURNER

ROY JOHNSO N

Music
Texarka na, Texas, Public Schools
M.A.,

Ph. D. , English
West Texas State Teache rs College
ERMA NALA Voss

JOSEPH JONES

B. Mus., Music
Wichita Falls Public Schools

Ph. D., English
Univers ity of Texas

GERTRU DE WARMA CK

PAULIN E JORDAN

M: A., Physica l Education
Hardin- Simmon s Univers ity

M. A., Speech
Fort Stockto n Public Schools

RALPH WHEEL ER

H. M. LAFFER TY

M.A., Busines s Adminis tration
Kilgore Junior College

Ph. D., Education
Univers ity of Texas

HENRY

T. D. MAYO

M. A., Education
Superin tendent of Schools, Lancast er

F.

WHITE

Ph. D., Social Science
Siloam Springs , Ar k.

C. B. WRIGHT

Ph. D., Mathematics
Souther n Method ist Univers ity
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Sltuknt (Jew-e,uunent
Purposing to promote student self-government .
t o further the spirit of unity and co-operation . .
a nd establish definite relations between the students
and administration

. . . the Student Associat ion

continually aiming at a more meaningful student
government .
th e Fall . . .

. s election of cl ass

officers in

general Sprin g elections with class

nominations promo t e friendly rivalrie s among the
candidates .
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Stud ent Council

LOCUST
E. T. SELLERS

Presiden t

BILL DEFEE .

Vice-president
Secretary

JAMES FANNING
WOODRO W KEAHEY

•

JAMES H . EDGAR
DARRELL TULLY .
BILL ]ACK HATHCOX

E.T.

Senior Representative
Junior Representative
Sophomore Representative
. Freshman Representative

SELL E RS

President

to devote its time to specific duties pertainin g to student activities and student
student selfwelfare, a Student Council was organize d during the year 1919-20, even though
governm ent was not fully institute d until the year of 1922.
puRPOS ING

, quiet and
Since that time the Council has promote d promptn ess at collegiat e exercises
to strength en
orderly conduct in the buildings and on the campus, habits of self-cont rol ; aimed
and to control
high ideals of student responsib ility, to develop the finest and noblest school spirit,
governstudent
of
functions
and
in co-opera tion with the administ ration all student activities
ment.
y of the
The Student Council is compose d of the Presiden t, Vice-pre sident, the Secretar
re, Junior and
Associati on , and one represen tative elected from each class, Freshma n, Sophomo
third by Council
Senior. The first two offices are filled by the general election in the spring, the
nthly, but
selection , and the latter four by class elections in the fall. The group meets semi-mo
extra sessions may be called by the presiden t at his d iscretion .
tions
Along with its other duties, the Council creates and supervise s such student organiza
organizaas may be represen tative of the student body as a whole and endorses all other student
tions that have educatio nal interests.
DEFEE

EDGAR

F A NNING

HATHCOX

K E AH E Y

T U LLY

l
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Athletic Council
LLOYD E. KERBOW
WILL HILL ACKER
ROBERT H. BERRY
DENNIS VINZANT .
D. C. BUTLER .
GLEN MALONEY .
L. I. SMITH
S. T. MONTGOMERY
CECIL PIRKEY .
MARGARET Low

President
Head of Physical Education
Varsity Coach
Varsity Coach
Varsity Coach
Freshman Coach
Business J.vlanager
Student Representative
Student Representative
Student Representative
Student Representative

JO LEE TITTLE

•
E. KERB OW
President

LLOYD

To

STIMULATE, encourage and support clean athletics and to develop the highest type of
sportsmanship in all branches of athletics in the East Texas State Teachers College is the
purpose and aim of the Athletic Council.

Composed ·of two men students and two women students of the college, the head coaches
who are ex-officio members , the president of the Council and the student manager of athletics,
the Council's duties are to look after the entertainment of visiting teams and service awards,
to give at its discretion service awards, letters and special recognition upon the recommendation
of t he respective coaches, and to pass upon all schedules as submitted by the coaches.
The president of this organization is selected in the general spring election, while the student
manager is appointed by the coaches of the respective athletics and the other four student members are chosen by standing vote in assembly each fall.

ACKER

BERRY

BUTLER

Low

MALONEY

MONTGOMERY

PIRKEY

SMITH

TITTLE

VINZANT
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DOBY

McCLE LLEN

BOGGESS

M E LUGIN

KEAHE Y

Class Offi cers
two exceptio ns it is
a great life to be a class
G . H . BLASSING AME
ROBERT M. DOBY
officer in East Texas State.
President
President
Outside of the senior and fresh Friar ; Asst. Advt. Mgr. Locust ,
Friar.
Club.
Press
'36, '37;
men presiden ts there is no work
for class officers, a little pubCLAUDE OWENS
CECIL McCLE LLE N
licity with a picture or two in
Vice-president
Vice-president
the paper, and some prestige .
Football,
Friar; "T" Associati on;
Howeve r, this is no fault of the
Assoetic
Athl
exas
T
East
'35 , '36;
ANN BOGGE SS
ciation .
officers themsel ves, but the fault
Secretary -Treasurer
HARLAN
GRACE
MARY
lies in the fact that classes no
Pres id ent K a lir.
Secretary-Treasurer
longer hang togethe r as they
Dormitor y Council.
did back in the good old days
Q ur L M E L U GIN
R . ELWYN BYRNS
when they fought unitedly
Reporter
Reporter
against each other in general
Sigma Tau D elta .
Forensics; Pi Kappa Delta ; Po litelection s, in yell-lea der selecical Science Club.
tions, for Locust beauty pages,
EDGAR
H.
JAMES
EY
KEAH
and even from a physica l standWOODROW
Rep. Student Council
Rep. Student Council
point. In those times they had
Fria r; Asst. Bus. M gr. Locust;
Friar ; The El ect, '36; Basket
class parties , knew their classBall, '35 , '36, '37; Football , '34, Press Club ; Aesculap ians ; French
mates , and had a feeling for a
'35 , '36; Presid ent " T" Associati on. Club.
fellow classma te that no longer
exists. It is a sad plight and
diminis hing to school spirit as
of college days.
well as deprivin g of activitie s that would result in cherishe d memori es
JUNIOR

SENIOR

W

ITH

the conduct ing of a
Neverth eless , these two class officers have in their official capaciti es
of senior week and
that
ssmall amount of this class spirit that still remains with the student
the future . The
into
long
e
freshma n week. Both are built around traditio ns that will continu

BLASSING AME

OWE NS

HARLAN

BYRNS

EDGAR
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BOWEN

HODGE

TAYLOR

CATO

TULLY

Class Officers
graduating class take their last
fling of college days with a
week of gay entertainment beginning and ending with an
aspect of seriousness while the
frosh for t heir week have a
flock of parties, a dance and
the annual tug of war with the
second-year class.

SOPHOMORE

FRESHMAN

ODELL BOWEN

LAMAR HOLLEY

President
Asst. Bus. Mgr. East Teaxn;
Press Club.

President
Friar.

GENE HODGE

Vice-president
Friar; Football, '36; "T" Association.

BRICE STONE

Vice-president
Friar; French Club .

CARL TAYLOR

Coy STEWART

Secretary-Treasurer
Political Science Club,

With the exception of conSecretary-Treasurer
Friar ; Friends of Library.
ducting these two weeks of
LOREN CATO
class celebration, the officers
Reporter
PAUL GOFF
other than the senior president
News Edito~ East Texas; Locust
Reporter
have no other duties to per- Staff; Press Club; French Club;
East Texan Staff; Locust Staff;
form- except an occasional class Etex Athletic Association.
Press Club.
party which usually is attended
DARRELL TULLY
by only a few members. The
Rep. Student Council
BILL ]ACK HATHCOX
Friar; Football, '36; Basket Ball,
Senior president , however, pre'37; "T" Association.
Rep. Student Council
sides over the many senior class
meetings held during the year
at which t imes selection of rings,
gift to the college, dedication of Locust and many other forms of business are debated and continually bickered upon by t he ten or twelve seniors in attendance along with t he president.
Yes, class organization is an encouragement to school spirit in East Texas State.

HOLLEY
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STONE

STEWART

GOFF

HATHCOX

Student ·Go ver nm ent Began

■

■

■

ering the
the aims of stud ent self~ gove rnme nt and furth
the stud ents toge ther
spiri t of unity and co-o pera tion by bring ing
defin ite relat ions betw een
into one orga nized body , and by estab lishi ng
stud ent self- gove rnme nt
that body and the adm inist ratio n of the college,
insti tuted in the year of
in the. East _Texa s Stat e Teac hers College was
petit ion was pres ente d to the
1922. Duri ng the sp~ing of that year a
rs num berin g more than
pres iden t and dean s of the college by petit ione
the discu ssion , the stud ent
one~ third of the stud ent body . At the close of
form of stud ent gove rnbody V?_ted by a large majo rity in favo r of some
in acco rdan ce with the
men t. Com mitte es were elect ed and appo inted
titut ion and by-la ws (with
stud ent petit ion, with the resu lt that a cons
ted by the stud ents. The
ameQ:dments by the stud ent body ) were adop
ent coun cil and a facu lty
origi nal docu men t was revis ed in 1934 _by the stud
ent Revi sory Com mitt ee
advi sory com mitte e. The mem bers of this Stud
cil; Guy Stev ens, Vicewere Clar ence Jone s, Pres iden t of Stud ent Coun
tativ e; R. D. Hitt , Juni or
pres iden t; Thom as D. Walt ers, Seni or Repr esen
esen tativ e; Ray Mye rs,
Repr esen tativ e; Jesse Mull ins, Soph omo re Repr
and Curt is Traw eek,
Fres hma n Repr esen tativ e; and Tom Whi tley

PRO MOT ING

Secr etari es.
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the ultimate

Donning the cap and gown .
goal

of

all

senior

undergraduates

week

with memorable recreation and amusement prior to
graduation . . . . . graduates consistently working
difficulities • .

underclassmen

tangles during freshman week

. . upperclass-

o v er

research

men observing as spectators

. class elections

and daily class routines . .

including hasten-

ing to the early morning classes before the final bell
at eight o'clock and then final exams
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FRED THOMAS B AR NETT

M RS. CARL A. DEONIER

Commerce
M. S., Education

Commerce
M. A ., English
Sigma T a u Delta ; R. B . Binnion
Scholarship Society.

GORDON B . HA NCHEY

MAE GREEN

Greenville

M. A., English

Winnsboro
M. S., Education

STERON PIL KINTON

EDNA GARRET;' REYNOLDS

Kemp

Kilgore
M. S. , Education

M. S. , Education
Sec'y Graduate Class.

NORMAN RUSSELL

MERLE SHILLING

Mt. Pleasant

Howland
Education
S.,
M.

M. S., Education
Ogima ; Sec'y Student Council,
'36.

DUDLEY ALLEN

Guy ALLEN

Sulphur Springs

Birthright

B. S., Industrial Education

B. S. , Agriculture

GLADYS ALLISON

H ELEN ALLISON

Carthage

B. S ., History

Carthage
B. S., Geography

L AURA HELEN ANDERS

BESS BACHMAN

Commerce

Dallas

B . A., H istory

B . S., English

p A ULINE BARNETT
Savoy
B . S., History

MELBA LUCILLE B EASLEY

Linden
B. S. , English
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SUMMER SENIORS
ORA BELL

RUBY MYRTLE BIRDSONG

Anna
B. S., History

Terrell
B. S., Speech

C. K.

BENDER

MELBA LEE BRAWNER

Texarkana
B . S., Social Science

Grand Saline
S.
B. , Home Economics

KATHRYN BRYANT

Roxrn BRYANT

Honey Grove
B. A., English

Childress
B. S. , English

CLYDE LEE BURNS

GIDEON BRANSFORD BUSH

Richland Springs
B. S ., Agriculture

Quinlan
B. S ., History

VIOLA BYRDWELL

MAMIE ARMSTRONG COFER

Greenville
B. S., Geography

Fruitvale
B . S., English
igma Tau Delta.

OLIVE CARTER

R UTH ELIZABETH CARTER

Electra
B . A., English

Cookville
B. A., Spanish

MARGARET FAYE CHAPMAN

I LA BEATRI CE CLARK

Commerce
B. S., Art
L es Choisi tes; Choral C lub ;
French Club.

Vernon
B. S., English

MARY CLAYTON CLARK

Wolfe City
B . S., English
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THELMA COMB

Bailey
B . A., English
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SUMMER SENIORS
TRELLIS JEAN CONGER

Avis CONINE

Greenville
B . A., Spanish
Tooanoowe; Sigma Tau Delta ;
East T exan Staff, '36; Press Club .

Bonham
B. S., Home Economics

WELDON CowA r
ZELDA CONINE

Bonham
B. S., History

Emory
B. S., Mathematics
President Collin County Club ,
'35.

GLADYS DARDEN
JESSE CERON CRUMLEY

Petty
B . S ., History
History Club.

Pittsburg
B. S., Home Economics

Lucy JANE DAVIS

EMMETT ELBERT DAY

Glade~ater
B . S., English

Commerce
B. A., Chemistry
Alpha Chi; " T" Association ;
Latin Club; Tennis, '35, '36.

Avo ORR DAY

HOWARD RICHARD DISMUKE

Sulphur Bluff
B . S., Home Economics

Glenn Rose
B. A., English

ARGYNE LORENE ELDRIDGE

TRAVIS ALTON ELLIOTT

Gladewater
B. S., English

New Boston
Social Science
S.,
B.

w. E. ELLIOTT

HAZEL EL WELL

Simms
History
S.,
B.

Gilmer
B. S., English

VELMA EVA s

CYRUS FIELDER

Hallsville
B . S. , Art

Cason
Agriculture
.,
S
B.
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SUMMER SENIORS
GEORGE MOUZON FLETCHER

Bonham
B . S. , English

Alba
B. A. , History

] OHNNIE DELBERT FULLER

Longview
B . S ., Physical Education

MARY ] OSEPI-IINE GARNER

Ravenna
B. S., History

GA YNEL GLASS

MERRITT GRIFFIN

Savoy
B . S., Art

Sulphur Springs
B . S., History

MABEL POPE GUIN

T

REo CARTER HABER N

Cumby
B . S ., History

Mt. Vernon
B. A., English

MRS. OPAL HARALSON

] OE BAILEY HENDRIX

Pittsburg
B. S., History

Commerce
B. S. ; History

STEVE H. HENDRICKS

MRS. DELIA HENLEY FAGAN

Sulphur Springs
B. S., Agriculture
President Agriculture Club, '34,
Vice-president, '35 .

DOROTHY DEEN HENSLEY

DeQueen , Arkansas
B. A., Mathematics

ULYSS G. HERMAN

Birthright
B. S., History
History Club; Agriculture Club;
Little Theater, '31 , '32 , '33.
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CORA FOLLIS

Redwater
· B . S. , Home Economics

EvA NELL HERMAN

Birthright
B. S., History
History Club; Agriculture Club;
Glee Club.

A. HOLLEY
Maud
B . S. , History

TRUMAN
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SUMMER SENIORS
NETTIE MAE H OLLINGSWORTH

MATTIE MAY HART

\"1infield
B. E ., English

Boyd
B. S ., Home Economics

PRESTON E. H UTCHINSO

MRs. MARY E. !Go

Clarksv ille
B . S ., English

Cumby
B. S., Industrial Education

JOHN R AGAN J ACOBSO

ELLEN J ACKSON

Quinlan
B. S., Social Science

Elmo
B . A., English
Sigma T au Delta.

COY

FLOY JORDAN

I.

KEAHEY

Gilmer
B . S. , English

Grand Saline
B . S. , History

Essrn L EE KELLEY

ELLEN MARIE K ELL y

Blossom
B . S., History

Greenville
B . S., Art

MRS . J EN rm

B OSTICK

K IN LOW

MAZIE KUYKENDALL

Longview
B . S., History

Commerce
B. S. , Art

JAM E S MAXWELL L ACY

L.

B . LANDERS , J R .

Wolfe City
B. A. , English

Pittsburg
B . A., History

GRACE LAWRENCE

NANNIE LA vVRENCE

Mt. Pleasant
B . S. , I-Iome Economics

H all sville
B. S. ; Social Science

I

SUMMER SENIORS
LEA LITTLETO

GRACE MAE L LOYD

Ennis
B . S. , Social Science

Wolfe City
B . S ., History

RUTH CHAPMAN LONG

BEss McCLATCHE Y

Birt h right
B. A ., English
Speech Club ; Dandy Lions.

Greenville
B . A ., History

R un-1 McCoy

L UCILLE L EE MCMURRAY

Douglasville
B. S. , English

Princeton
B . S. , Social Science

P LATT RO GER MARABLE

WILLIAM B . MEEK

K emp
B . S., History

Mt. Vernon
B. S., Government

T HOMAS CECIL Mr TER

R oY R. MooRE

Cason
B . A ., Business Administration

Dallas
B . S., Physical Education
President Summer Seniors ; Friar;
" T" Association; Football, '34, '35 .

GLADYS MARIE MEYER

CLARENCE NEAL L ONDON

Emory
B. S., Mathematics

Bailey
B . S., English
Agriculture Club.

MARIE NELSON

BILLIE CLARE NICKELS

Wolfe City
B. S., Social Science

Greenville
B . S ., History

MRS. NORENE OLIVIA ORREN

VELMA ] 0 ORSBORN

Saltillo
B. S. , I-Jome Economics

E mory
B . A ., English
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T H E
HOYLISS CAMPBELL

p A YNE

19 37

EDDA OWEN

LOCUST

Gilmer
B. S., English

Mt. Pleasant
B. A., English

p A UL PEACOCK
Ridgeway
B. A. , Spanish

ALTON CARROLL PILKINTON

•

Kemp
B . S., History
President Kaufman County
Club, '33, Vice-President , '32 .

LILA FAYE PITMAN

0RETA LOIS PORTER

Thomas
B. S., English

Burns
B . A. , History

LESSIE CORINNE POWELL

VIOLA PRESNELL

Avinger
B. S. , English

Pittsburg
B. S., History

EDITH PRESS

MRS. RENA PRIM

Blue Ridge
B . A ., Mathematics

Houston
B . A ., Home Economics

MRS. MARKOLETA PRYOR

ELBERT ARDELL RANDLES

Ennis
B. S. , English

Blue Ridge
B . S., Agriculture
President Collin County Club,
'33 ; Choral Club, '31, '32 , '33 ;
Basket Ball, '31 , '3 2 ; Agriculture
Club , '31 -'35 .

RUTH FRANCES ROBBIN S

EDNA ROSSON

Ennis
B. A ., English

Honey Grove
B. S ., English

KEEFE H . ROWLAND

THELMA RUSSELL

Vernon
B . S. , History

Marietta
B . S. , English
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SUMMER SENIORS
MRS . J EFFIE IRENE RUTLEDGE

SCOTT SHEPHERD

Kaufman
B. S., History

Mineola
B . S., Industrial Education

JESSE Guy SMITH , JR.

Commerce
B . S. , Mathematics
Southern Gentlemen.

GERENIA KENNEDY SPEAR

Cunningham
B. S ., Home Economics

Clarksville
B. S., Geography

ADNAH ARIAN STONE

Wolfe City
B . A. , English

VELMA STOUT

J OH1 NIE L OWELL TAGGART

Minden, Louisiana
B. S. , Art

Greenville
Education
Industrial
,
B . S.
Vice-President Summer Seniors ;
Student Manager Football , '35 ;
" T" Association .

ALMA CALDWELL TATE

H.

M. TEMPLETOI

DeLeon
B . S. , English

Bogata
B. S. , English
History Club ; Agriculture Club ;
Baseball, '26, '28.

C. TERRAL
DeKalb
B . S., Social Science

THELMA THOMPSON

NELLE J ANE TILLERY

NO RMAN TRICE

Pittsburg
B. S. , Art

Gilmer
B . S., Agriculture

LESLIE

EMMA LEE

w ARD

Atlanta
B . S. , English
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LENA ELLA SMYRE

Sulphur Springs
B. S ., English

MRS. G RACE L EDLOW WARD

Longview
B . S ., Home Economics

EAST
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MR . R UBY WELL

Roxrn ELAINE WHISTLER

Longview
B . S., Home Economics

Commerce
B. A. , Home Economics

MA UDE WICKERSH AM

MRS. EDNA BRIGGS WILSON

Ch arleston
B . S. , English

Harleton
B. A ., English

RUBY loLA WRIGHT

EVELYN DovETA YOUNG

Fulbright
B. A., Art

Farmersvi lle
B. S., Home Economics
Le Foyer; Sec'y Junior Class,
'36.

GLENN ADAMS

IRENE ALLEN

Mt. Vernon
B . S ., Mathematics
"T" Associatio n ; Basket Ball ,
'35 , '36 , '37 .

Queen City
B. S. , Chemistry
President Alpha Chi ; Marpessa ,
Parliamen tarian, '37.

MARGUER ITE AR OLD

AGNES AUTREY

DeKalb
B. S., English
L es Choisites, Vice-Pres ident, '37.

MARY CATHERIN E B ECK

Winfield
B. S., Social Science

GEORGE

L.

BICK ELL

Bailey
B. A., Chemistry
Alpha C hi ; French Cl ub.

Maud
Ma thematics
A.,
B.
Alpha Chi.

MARY ELIZABETH B ECCUE

Murchison
B. S., Government
Alpha Chi .

FRIEDA BRANOM

Commerce
B. A., Spanish
Tooanoow e; Alpha Chi ; French
Club ; Spanish Club .

MRS. LUCILE BRITTON

LULA BROWER

Commerce
B. S ., English

Nash
B. A., Business Administr ation
East Texan Staff ; Friends of th e
Library ; President Bowie County
Club, '36.
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SPRING SENIORS
A. BONI-JAM ,
Commerce
B. S. , Chemistry

CHARLES

JR.

PAULINE BRUMLEY

Pickton
B. S ., Art

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

W . A. A.

CLYDE BUCHANA

Commerce
B. A., English
President Tooanoowe ; French
Club; Organizations Editor Locust ;
P_ress Club ; Alpha Chi ; Aesculap1ans.

lo

E CONSTANCE CASTLEBERRY

Brownsboro
B. S ., English
Political Science Club.

KATHERINE

L. CHANCELLOR
Cooper

LA VER TE BURNS

Vickery
B . A. , Spanish
Alpha Chi .

MARY MARTHA CA VE

Kaufman
B. A., Spanish
Pan-American Student Forum ;
Eastecs ; East Texan Staff, '36;
Agriculture Club.

LAV ERNE CHESSHIR

B. A., History

Bogata
B. A. , English

RUTH CHISM

JACK .CLARK

Powderly
B . S., Art

Greenville
B. S. , Chemistry
Ogima.

Greenville
B. S., Business Administration

G. CLIFTO
Commerce
B. S ., Business Administration

LOLEITA COFFEY

EARL COLES

JOI-INF. CLARK, JR.

Whitewright
B. A. , Spanish
Alpha Chi.

IRA STIDHAM COLES, JR .

Greenville
B. S., Mathematics
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HARRY

Greenville
B. S ., Industrial Education
Ogima; "T" Association ; Football, '34, '35, '36.

D. L.

CONNER

Whitewright
B . S., Physical Education
"T" Association ; Basket Ball ,
'35 , '36, '37.
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•

GERTRUDE SHEELY COVIN

CHARLES WELDON CRAIG

Commerce
B. S. , English

Campbell
B . S. , Chemistry

H. CROWSON
Pecan Gap
B. A., English
Sigma Tau Delta; French Club.
]EFF

OPAL DANIEL

Simms
B . A ., English
Political Science Club.

OLIVER SHIRLEY DIGGS

EVELYN WEIR DOBY

Greenville
B. A., Mathematics
Choral Club; Christian Volunteer Service Band .

Longview
B. S. , Business Administration
Kalir; Beauty, '36.

NETTYE EULALIA DORMAN

ANNIE FRANCES DOUGLASS

Arkinda, Arkansas
B. S .' , Art

LaFayette
B. S. , English

CHARLIE EASTERLY

H ORACE YANCEY EDWARDS

Big Sandy
B . S. , I-Iome Economics
Marpessa .

DORRIS ELDER

Tyler
B . A., Spanish
French Club.

JESSIE LEE ENGLAND

Bogata
B . S., English

Commerce
B. S ., English
Kalir.

DOROTHY FAIRES

Commerce
B . A., English
Kalir; Sigma Tau Delta.

N A NNIE FULGHAM

Brownsboro
B. S., Speech

KATHARYNE FELTY

Wolfe City
B. A ., Mathematics

] AMES E. FULLER

Ladonia
B. S ., Chemistry
Artema .
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SPRING SENIORS
MOZELLE JACKS

"W ILSON BRYAN DEES

Windom
B . A ., English

Wichita Falls
B. S., Government
Omnipotent Ogima; Vice-Presi dent " T" Association; Vice-President Student Council, '36; Football, '34, '35, Captain, '36; VicePresident Political Science Club.

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•
ELSIE HAMILL

LAURA BESS HAMMO ND

Murchison
B . S., English

Smithville
B . A., Speech
Les Choisites ; Dormitory Council ; French Club.

NAOMI HAMPTON

MARY Lou HARBO UR

Naples
B. A., Spanish

Mt. Pleasant
B . S., Art

JACKSO N ALLEN H ARGI S

HELEN HARRI S

Texarkana
B. S., Government
President Political Science Club.

JAMES HARRISON

Commerce
B . S., Biology
Artema ; Aesculapians.

EVELYN IRENE HATHAWAY

Commerce
B. A., English
Sigma Tau Delta ; Choral Club.

J ANABEL HART

Quitman
B. S., Business Administration
Tooanoowe; Friends of t he Li brary ; Beauty, '35.

ROBERT ELMO HA YES

WILLIE MAE HILL

McKinney
B. A., English

Gilmer
B . S. , English

Henderson
B. S., Physical Education
W.A.A.

r

Farmersville
B. A., English
Artema; " T" Association; Tennis, '35, Captain '36.

HELEN HICKS

GRACE HOLT
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Lone Oak
Economics
Home
S.,
B.

R.

w.

HUNT, JR .

Klondike
B. S., Business Administration

SPRING SENIORS
T H E
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LOCUST

L ESSIE T. JOHNSO N

EDWARD J ONES

Mt. Vernon
B. S. , Home Economics

Greenville
B . S., History

MARVIN VJ ADE J AMES

•

GENEVA KANTZ

Celeste
B . A., Spanish
C hri stian Vo lun teer Service
Band.

Commer ce
B . A. , English
Tooanoo w e; Vice - Presiden t
French Club.

WOODRO W KELLEY

FAYE KEY

Commer ce
B . A., Business Administ ration
Ogima.

Bullard
Educatio n
Physical
S.,
B.

GLEN MILTON KIBLER

MARTHA J O LEE

Pilot Point
B . S. , Industrial Education
Friar.

Garland
B . A. , Business A dministration
Alpha Chi ; Sigma Tau D elta.

MARGAR ET L OWE

EDNA ESTELLE MCCRAR Y

Campbell
B . A., English
Marpess a, Presiden t '36; Locust
Staff ; Presiden t Sigma T au D elta;
Sec'y Athletic Council ; The E lect,
'36; French Club ; Press Club; East
Texan , '34 , '35 , '36.

Tyler
B . S., English

Lom sE McDONA LD

CHLOE McGEE

Tyler
B . A. , Spanish

Grand Saline
B . S., English

J ACK B OYD MclNTO H

VIRGINIA SUE MCL EMORE

Quitman
B . S., Agriculture
Presiden t Agricult ure Club; P olitical Science Club ; Friends of the
~ibrary; Student Assistan t Librarian .

THEODOS IA EvA McNuTT

Tyler
B . A. , History
Sec'y - Treas. Political
Club ; French Club.

S ulphur Springs
B . S., Government
Political Science Club .

WALTER G. MALCOLM

Pittsburg
B . S ., Chemistry
c1ence
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SPRING SENIORS
T. M ARTIN
Stamford
B. S., Mathematics
Basket Ball , '34, '37; East Texan
taff, '36; Agriculture Club.
DON

RASSIE MASTER

Commerce
B. A. , History
History Club ; Political Science
Club.

ORENE MURPHREE

AMBROSE LEE NABORS

Chandler
B. S., History

Greenville
B. S., English
Ogima.

LETHA M ERLE NANCE

JAMES

F.

NELSON

P a ris
B. A., English

Commerce
B. S. , Business Administration
Artema; Track, '3 5, 36; Football, '35; Student Assistant R egistrar.

JEWEL H AZLER OLIVER

WILMA MODINE OLIVER

Dallas
B. A., English

CO RA OTT

Thurber
B. S., Mathematics

R USSELL P EEK

Annona
B. S., History
Political Science Club.

Commerce
B. S., Home Economics
Les Choisites; Popular Girl, '35.

VICTOR LEGRANDE OWEN, JR.

Commerce
B. S., Mathematics
Ogima; Locust Staff, '36.

ALMENA PERRY

Wolfe City
B. A ., Speech
Kalir; Alpha Chi ; F rench Club ;
Speech Club ; Beauty, '36; May
Queen , '36; Pi Kappa D elta; Dormitory Coun cil.

KATHERINE P IERCE

DOROTHY C ROWSON PORTER

Greenville
B. A., Spanish

Ladonia
B. A., English
Sec'y-Treas. Sigma Tau Delta;
Press Club, '35, '36, Sec'y-Treas.
'37; Society Editor East Texan;
Alpha Chi .

MILDRED P OTTER

R UTH PO UND

Bonham
B. A., English
Tooanoowe; Marshal Sigma Tau
Delta; Press Club ; French Club ,
Sec'y '3 6; Locust Staff, '36, '37;
East T exan Staff, '35, '36, '37;
Friends of the Library; Student
Assistant Librarian.

Point
B. S., Home Economics
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SPRING SENIORS
RUTH ANTIONETTE PRATHER

THOMAS HENRY PRESTRIDGE

Greenville
B . A. , English

Martin's Mill
B. A. , History
President Friends of the Library ;
History Club; French Club; Student Assistant Librarian .

KENNETH PRIM

BILL PURYEAR

Commerce
B. A., Mathematics
Ogima.

LILLIE KA THERINE REED

Tren ton
B. S. , English
Marpessa.

GRACE JANE RIPPY

Sulphur Springs
B. A., Spanish
Alpha Chi.

Ev A

ROBINSON

Wolfe City
B . S., History
History Club; Artema ; Tennis,
'35, Co-captain, '36.

IRENE RENFRO

Commerce
B. A., Business Administration

ALLEN CONNER ROACH

Royce City
B. S., Government
President Artema, Sec'y, '36,
Reporter '35; East Texan Staff,
'35; Student Assistant Librarian;
Friends of the Library; Political
Science Club.
SUDIE ROBN ETT

Wichita Falls
B . A ., History

Klondike
B. S., Home Economics

HENRY SARTIN, JR .

VIRGINIA SCROGGIN

Sulphur Springs
B . S., Business Administration
International Relation s Club;
Agriculture Club ; Eastecs ; East
Texan Staff, '33, '34, '35 .

Commerce
B. A., Business Administration
Marpessa.

E. T. SELLERS
Sulphur Springs
B . S. , Government
Abbot Friar, Sergeant-at-Arms,
'36; Friends of the Library, President '36; Political Science Club;
Most Popular Boy, '36; King Rex,
'35 ; Member Executive Committee
Texas Student Gov't Congress;
Student Council , '35, President,
'37; Student Assistant Librarian.

MAXINE SHEPHARD

Greenville
B. A., English
Tooanoowe; Friends of t he Li brary.

MYRTLE SERRE

Wolfe City
B. S., English

O. SINGLETO
Quinlan
B. S., Agriculture
Independents ; Vice - President
Agriculture Club ; History Club.
CECIL
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SPRING SENIORS
BILLIE SmvE

L.

RUTH SMITH

Commerce
B. A., Chemistry
Editor Locust, Assistant E ditor,
'36 ; Associate Editor East Texan ,
News Editor, '36; French Cl ub ;
Press Club ; Student Assistant Librarian, '35 , '36; East Texas Editors' Association.

Tyler
B. S., English
Alpha Chi; International Relations Club.

KATHERINE HOWSE SPARKS

EDITH FA YE SPILLMAN

Saltillo
B. S., English
Les Choisi tes.

EVELYN STALLS

Deport
B. A ., English

•
Vickery
B. A. , Spanish

LOIS SWORDS

Terrell
B. S., Speech
Les Choisites.

RUBY THEDFORD

WILFRED RAY THOMAS

Tyler
Mathematics
S.,
B.

Roxton
B. S., History

WALTER ROBERT THOMPSON

BLANCHE TIDWELL

Ft. Worth
B. S., Biology

DeKalb
B. A., English
Sec'y-Treas. Friends of the Lib_rary; Student Assistant Libranan .

JIMMIE HORTON TINDEL

TOPSY TIPPEN ROACH

Brownsboro
B. S. , History

Paducah
B. S. , Home Economics
Les Choisites.

Lors VERNON

BURGHER REED VESTAL

Hermleigh
B. S., History

Whitewright
B. A., Business Administration
"T" Association ; Yell Leader,
'36.

HENRY WALTERS

MA13EL CLARA WALTERS

Mineola
B. S., Agriculture
"T" Association; Basket Ball.

Pickton
B. S., English
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ILA GLENN WALLACE

Klondike
B. S., Home Economics

\Ji/ ALLI
Munday
B. A., English
Sigma Tau Delta.
BILLIE MARIE

JG

]AMES H UBERT WHITE

Greenville
B. S., English

LUCILLE vVILLIAMS

Avery
B. A., English
Les Choisites.

THOMAS

F.

YOUNG

Commerce
B . S. , Industrial Education

MARION ALLARD

Commerce
Ogima:; " T " Association; Football , '35.

EFFIE ] A E B ELL

] E SIE LEE WALLA CE

Greenville
B. S., English

RALPH \ iVELDO

WEBB

Paris
B. A., English

ULETTA 0VELLA WILER

Sulphur Springs
B. A., Spanish
Spanish Club, '34, '35, '36;
French Club , '36, '37; Alpha Chi ,
'36, '37.

VEATRICE WOMACK

Cooper
B. S. , English

LAVONIA ALLARD

Commerce
Les Choisi tes.

MARCUS ANDERSO

Brownsboro
East Texan Staff; Press Club;
Political Science Club; Publicity
Director Independents; International Relations Club.

]ACK VA

BEVERS

Anna

Farmersville

MARY KATE BLYTHE

AVALEE B OYD

Kemp

Chandler
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EAST
TEXAS
STATE

MARGUERITTE B. BRANOM

MARIE BRYANT

Cumby

Honey Grove

MARY LEE BULL

ADRIAN JAMES BURTRAM

Greenville
Tooanoowe.

Dodd City
Agricu 1tu re Club ; Poli tic al
Science Club.

LENA ELLEN CAN ON

OUIDA MOZELLE CARPENTER

Sulphur Springs
Vice-President Kalir; Dormitory
· Council.

Pittsburg

Ross CARRINGTON

MARY JOHN CASO

Cason

James

Kalir.

OPAL

FRANCES CASTLE

L.

CHESTER

Wolfe City

Weaver

LILLIAN DERETHA CLARK

LOUISE CLARK

Cooper

Maud

MARY GERTRUDE CLARK

WILTON COURTNEY

W.A.A .

Maud

Sulphur Springs

Friar.

ELOISE CREED

Roxton
Les Choisites.
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JERRY WOODROW DISMUKE

Commerce
French Club.

ELSIE L ORRAINE DUNCAN

Celeste
Les Choisites .

R ANDALL DENT

J oy EDGAR

Ennis

Richland
Kalir; Most Popul ar Girl , '37;
East Texan Staff; Asst. Org. E ditor
Locust; Sigma Alpha Gamma;
·
Little Theatre.

ZANE EDGAR

R ichland
Kalir; French Club.

J AMES H AROLD F AGA

Redwater
Alpha Chi ; Friends of t he Library ; Student Assistant Librarian.

BEATRICE FAIR

JAMES FRANK FANNING

Telephone

Sulphur Springs
F riar; Associate Editor East
Texan; Press Clu b; Vice-President
Friends of t he Library; Student
Assistant Librarian; Sec'y Student
Council ; President Poli ti cal Science
Club .

AUBREY R OY FERGUSON

ORVAL FILBECK

Ore City

Springfield, Mo.
Forensics.

DALTON Fox

Sulphur Springs
Band, '36, '37; East Texan Staff,
'36, '37 ; P ress Club ; Choral Club;
Christian Volunteer Service Band.

ALMA GEORGE

ELNA YVONNE FROST

Bryan's Mill
Marpessa.

ELLA GRIFF IN

Enloe

Campbell
Forensics.

MRS .

T. B . HE
Emmy

DRIX

Ev A LOUISE HICKERSON

Commerce
Tooanoowe ; Alpha Chi.
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JUNIORS
FRANK HIGGINS

FREDA RHE HOLME

Alba

Commerce
Artema; Alpha Chi.

A1 GELA H ORNE
Greenville

JERALDINE HOLLAND

Commerce
Kalir.

\NOODROW J . HOUSTON
Ben Wheeler

MAGGIE SUE HOUSER

TRACY LEE HUFF.: TUTLER , JR .

R HEA HUNTER

Commerce

Van Alstyne

NOLA NELL HUTCHINSON

LA VE.M E INMAN

DeKalb

Nevada

DORIS JACKS

HENRY LEWIS JORDA r

Windom

Honey Grove

MAYBETH KI G

MARGARET KNIGHT

DeKalb

ELIZABETH LANDRES

Ennis
Les Choisites.

Pa ge 67

Caviness

Texarkana
Dormitory Council.

ELSIE LOVELACE

Smithville
President Marpessa; Vice-President Sigma Tau Delta; President
Dormitory Council , '36, '37 .

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

JUNIORS
T H E

•

Vi/ANDA

LEOTA LOVING

19 3 7
LOCUST

MARY EVELYN MCGARITY

HENSLEY McCow

Honey Grove
Forensics; Pi Kappa
Band.

MCCARLEY

Greenville

Cross Plains

Delta ;

Como
Agriculture Club.

MARY Lou M cGA UGHEY

KENNETH GLEN McKAY

Greenville

Cumby
outhern Gentlemen ; Band.

K alir.

NEIL McKAY

Cumby
Southern Gentlemen ; Band.

1IERRELL McKEE

Yantis
" T" Association ; Basket Ball ,
'36, '37.

MARGIE McKENZIE

MERLE VIRGINIA McKINNEY

Alba

Commerce

Tooanoowe.

]AMES OLIVER MAN

Sulphur Springs
Ogima.

A1 CY ELIZABETH MA TOOTH

Commerce
igma Tau Delta.

NELL MILLER

MELBA MEEK

Mt. Vernon

]AMES HOWARD MONTGOMERY

Sulphur Springs
Ogima.

Yantis
Le Choisites.

. T.

MONTGOMERY , JR.

Whitewright
Ogima ; Athletic Council; Most
Popular Boy, '37; "T" Associat ion; Football.
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I

JUNIORS
CECIL MOORE

VIVA ELIZABETH MULLER

Margaret

Commerce

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

Kali r.

R US SELL MURPHY

REBA MA URINE PARSONS

Dallas

Friar.

Commerce

Marpessa.

HERBERT TRAVIS PIOR

INEZ PITTS

Honey Grove
" T" Association; Football , '35 ,
'36.

Commerce

MR . VIDA PLAXCO

] EAN OZELLA PRICE

Fort Smith , Ark.

Greenville
Tooanoowe ; French Club.

DAVE RICHARD RANEY

PAULINE REED

New Boston

Kemp

DA IEL

R. Russ

Mt. Pleasant
Band ; Choral Club.

ELIZABETH SALMON

Atlanta
Les Choisites; May Queen.

DORIS SHETTLESWORTH

ERIC SMITH

Commerce

Enloe
East Texan Staff ; Press Club.

A. SPARKMAN , JR.
Commerce
Artema; Press Club; Asst. Photographer Locust ; Band.

FRANCES STOREY

WILLIAM
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Avery
Les Choisites.

•

JUNIORS
T H E
19 3 7
LOCUST

•

CECILLE LILA TERRY

Commerce
Marpessa; Student
Registrar.

FLORENCE TILLE RY

Pittsburg
Assistant

] 0 LEE TITTLE

MILBURN WARREN

Commerce
Les Choisi tes; Athletic Council ;
Popular Girl, '36; "T" Association; President Sigma Alpha
Gamma, '36; Yell Leader, '36, '37;
Eastecs ; Pi Kappa Delta ; Little
Theatre .

Cumby

DOROTHY JANE VJ A TSON

RI CHARD .W EEKS

Greenville
Kalir

L A VERNE WEST

Pecan ·cap
Friends of the Library.

Wolfe City
Southern Gentlemen.

0. \i\THITE
Crow
Business Manager East Texan ,
Asst. Bus. Mgr., '36; President
Independents ; President Christian
Service Volunteer Band ; Vice-President Press Club ; Student Assistant Librarian, '34 ; President Ministerial Alliance.
PRESTON

NELL WILBANKS

I NEZ WILLIAMS

Texarkana

Sulphur Springs

LEON WILLIAMS

OLETA WILLIAM S

Commerce
Business Manager Locust , Asst.
Bus. Mgr. , '36; Friar; Press Club.

Wolfe City

DOROTHY Vi/ILLI S

OPAL WooD

Emory

Copeville

MARY L UCILLE WRIGHT

MAYDELLE WRIGHT

Commerce

Omaha

Alpha Chi.
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I

SOPHOMORES
JULIA ANN ADAMS

WILDER BUREN ALLSUP

Cookville

Bryan's Mill

JOE LOUISE AM OS

RICHARD LEON ARTHUR

Wolfe City

Saltillo

EVELYN BAILEY

ROLAND OLIVER BARBER

Commerce
Les Choisites.

Lucy BELLE BARRON

Commerce
Kalir ; Aesculapians.

MILDRED FRANCES BAXTER

Commerce
Les Choisi tes.

MYRTIE BATEMAN McINTOSH

Quitman

ALTA VAE BECK

Wills Point

HELEN SUE BLALOCK

CLYDE BocKMON

Quitman

Avinger

GENO~H BRANOM

JOHN CAMERON BRECHEEN

Cumby

P age 71

Marshall
Asst. Sports Editor East Texan ;
Press Club.

Commerce
Ogima; French Club.

ESTHA BRISCOE

MARJORIE Burn

Graford

James

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

I

SOPHOMORES

T H E
1 9 3 7
LOCUST

•

DELTON BURNETT

Athens

JAMES R OGERS B UR SED

Honey Grove

PA ULA

BUTLER

Sherman
Marpes a.

H AROLD BROWM CAMERO

Commerce
Artema; French Club.

J ULIA ELIZABETH CARGILE

]Jft.

Pleasant

M . MAX B URNETT

Pittsburg
Club.
Science
Poli tical

U

A BUSHART

Marietta

WILLIAM GARLAND BUTTON

Commerce
Artema; Political Science Club;
Eastecs.

R UBYLEE CANTRELL

McKinney

MARJORIE KEITH CARTER

Cookville

Marpe sa.

GEORGE DEWEY CLARK

MED CODY

Farmersville

Winfield

/[ RGARET ARLOAH COGGIN

Whitewright

MINNIE CLYDE CRAWFORD

Cooper

DAVI

COOPER

Quinlan

1. Dixo r
Whitewright
Friends of t he Library.
JAME
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SOPHOMORES
DOROTHY NELL DUNN

MARGRET GUTHRIE

Sulphur Springs·

Commerce

EA~T
TEXAS
STATE

K alir.

ERA DELL ELKIN

CATHERINE MOZELLE EVAN

DeKalb

Neches

RAY FELTY

M R . RAYMOND FLETCHER

Wolfe City

VIRGINIA FUQUAY

Mt. Vernon

Greenville

MABLE ELIZABETH GIBBO~ S

Pittsburg

RUTH GOSNELL

Whitewright

VIRGi r IA GRAHAM

Commerce

RUTH GREE

Cumby

VIRGIE GREE

Cumby

HOWARD HAMILTON

Commerce

ADARE E H A KS

Commerce
Les Choisites.

VIRGINIA H ASTINGS

ORVAL D . H ENDERSO

P ecan Gap

Commerce

Artema.
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•

I

SOPHOMORES

T H E
19 3 7
LOCUST

•

]ACK HENRY

Talco
P olitical Science Club .

ROY HERMAN

Sulphur Springs

WILLENE HENDRIX

ORVILLE HILDRETH

Greenville
Tooanoowe ; French Club; Student Assistant Registrar.

Commerce

JODIE HILL

LOREE HOWARD

Alba

Wolfe City

LINNIE BELLE HOUSER

ALINE H UDSON

Blue Ridge

Chicota
Eastecs.

BERTA PEARL HUDSON

EDGAR LANE HUFFSTUTLER

Quinlan

Commerce

ELIE HARLAN IRVIN

LERA JACOB S

Dike

Greenville

JO BOB JOHNSON

CLARE E JONES

Winnsboro
Student Assistant R eg istrar ;
Marpessa.

\i\TILLIAM ERVIN KELLETT

Eastland
Artema; Friends of the Library.

Mt. Pleasant
Les Choisi tes.

AL VIN L EON LAIN

}./It.

Pleasant

Ogima.
Pa ge 74

SOPHOMORES
KITTYE RUTH LAWLER

NEWELL WINFRED LEPEARD

Brady
Les Choisites; Dormitory Council , '36; Beauty, '36.

McKinney

LOLA LILES

FANNIE FAE LITTLE

Winnsboro

Bonham

RosE McCLELLAN

HAZEL MAE McCRARY

•

Wills Point

W.A.A.

DeKalb

W. A.A.

J.

SARAH RuTH McFARLING

D . MCKEOWN

Cooper

Emory

FRANCES MARIE MCMURRAY

RUBY LEE MACKEY

W.A.A.

Princeton
Choral Club.

T. MERRELL
Pittsburg

CHARLIE

Leonard

EMMA Lou MILAM

Mt. Pleasant
Les Choisites; Dormitory
Council.

LAURA MAE MILLER

CORA FAYE MORRIS

Pecan Gap

Canton

W. A.A.

DAVID H. MURRAY

CHARLES MULLER

DeKalb

Commerce
Ogima.
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EAST
TEXAS
STATE

I

T H E
19 37
LOCUST

•

SOPHOMORES
IMA FRANCES MURPHY

Avery

SHELLEY MUSE

McKinney
Forensics; Political Science Club .

MARY EMMA NEAVE

N . B . NICHOLSO

Ladonia

Whitewright
Artema.

RUTH

OLES

MARY ELIZABETH PERCELL

Winnsboro

Mt. Pleasant

ANCY LUCILLE PREWETT

BONNIE GENE PRIEST

Redwater

Marlin
Les Choisi tes.

SY DAL RILFORD QUATTLEBAUM

ANNA LEE RAINEY

Pickton

Commerce
Kalir.

FRANCES LOIS REASONOVER

PAULINE CRYSTAL REED

Kemp

Paris

ER EST DEMOIS RIVER

MILDRED ROBERTSON

Omaha

MARADEL ROBINSON

Naples

Pecan Gap

GLEN RUSSELL ROGER

Rockwall
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SOPHOMORES
HOLLIS SANDERS

MORRIS BUSTER SHIPP

Dodd City

DeKalb

CLEYTS SADLER

JESSIE MAE SMITH

Alba

Ladonia

ODESSA SoLoMo

MARTHA SPE CER

Clarksville

J. D.

STEWART

Sulphur Springs

E.

Brashear

Friar.

Edgewood

Friar.

J UA rrTA STRICKLI

] . R.

,$TRICKLAND

Alvarado

Commerce

Wr ALIE SULLIVAN

WILKS Swr T, JR .

Resser

Douglassville

HELON TABB

Naples

Kalir.

MARGRET TrPPE

Paducah
Les Choisites.
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]AMES STEWART

LEO

TAYLOR

Cookville
Political Science Club.

B ARBARA Bo ITA T u R ER

Commerce
Friends of the Library.

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

I

T H E
19 3 7
LOCUST

•

SOPHOMORES
IMA FRANCES MURPHY

Avery

McKinney
Forensics; Polit ical Science Club .

EAVE

MARY EMMA

Ladonia

R UTH

SHELLEY MUSE

OLE

N. B. I CHOLSO
Whitewright
Artema.

MAR Y ELIZABETH PERCELL

Winnsboro

ANCY L UCILLE PREWETT

Redwater

Mt. Pleasant

Bo

NIE GENE PRIEST

Marlin
Les Choisi tes.

SYNDAL RILFORD QUATTLEBAUM

AN A LEE R AI1 EY

Pickton

Commerce
Kalir.

FRANCES LOI S R EAS01 OVER

PAULINE C RY STAL R EED

K emp

Paris

ER JEST DEMOIS RIVER

MILDRED R OBERTS01

Omaha

MARADEL ROBINSO

Naples

P ecan Gap

GLEN R USSELL R OGER

Rockwall
Pa ge 76

SOPHOMORES
HOLLIS SANDERS

MORRIS BUSTER SHIPP

Dodd City

DeKalb

CLEYTS SADLER

JESSIE MAE SMITH

Alba

Ladonia

ODESSA SOLOMON

MARTHA SPENCER

Clarksville

Sulphur Springs

J.

D. STEWART
Brashear

Friar.

]AMES STEWART

Edgewood

Friar.

J UA !TA STRICKLIN

Alvarado

J.

R. STRICKLAND
Commerce

WINALIE SULLIVAN

WILKS SWINT, JR .

Resser

Douglassville

HELON TABB

LEON TAYLOR

Naples

Kalir.

MARGRET TIPPEN

Paducah
Les Choisites.
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E.

Cookville
Political Science Club.

BARBARA Bo ITA TURNER

Commerce
Friends of the Library.

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

SOPHOMORES
T H E
19 37

DOROTHY WARD

HARRY WARD

LOCUST

Greenville

Klondike

WINIFRED WEIR

VIRGINIA ANN WEST

Malako_ff

Pecan Gap

CLEO V\TILLIAMS

DAVID WILLIAMS

Gilmer

Commerce

Kalir.

•
Kalir.

Friar; Asst. Bus. Mgr. East
Texan ; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Locust ;
Press C lub ; President French Club.

FLOYE PA ULIN.E WOMMACK

JEFF WOODRUFF

Cooper

Naples
Artema.

JOHN FRANKLIN WRIGHT

J. V. VAUGIITER

Deport

Byers

BILLY YOUNG

ARBIE J EA.NETTE ABBOTT

Tipton

Nemda

ERVIN ELDRED ADDY , JR .

DAVID BRICE ALLSUP

Winnsboro

Bryan's Mill
Agricul ture Club.

CLERELAND PERISHI G ANDERS

GEORGIA RAY ANDERSON

Commerce

Randolph

Artema.
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FRESHMEN
WILSON BILLY ARMISTEAD

LEWIS H. ARNOLD

Sulphur Springs

Kaufman

HELEN ARNOLD

ETHEL AUTREY

DeKalb
Les Choisi tes.

Maud

DOROTHEA LYNN AVEN

VIRGINIA BARBAREE

Josephine

Texarkana

Kalir.

ADELE CLOVIS BARBER

BERTHA CHRISTINE BEARD

Edgewood

Edgewood

R.

DERYL BEARDEN

D. BEARDEN

Lone Oak

Dike

JAMES BEATY

ELENA BEAUCHAMP

Josephine

Greenville

Kalir.

P age 79

KEITH BIRKES

JERRY KATHRYN BLANTON

Chilton

Leonard

PA UL EDWIN BOGGS

MRS. MAL VIN BOND

Commerce

Cooper

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

I

T H E
1 9 3!7
LOCUST

•

FRESHMEN
HARRIET LomsE Boo E

LEEFORD GAYTHER BOUNDS

Seymour

Edgewood
Friar.

MARJORIE M. BozEMA

Quitman
Forensics; Pi Kappa Delta ;
Student Assistant Registrar.

EUGENE BROOKS

Mt. Pleasant
Artema.

FLORENE MARGRET BROWN

\iVILLIAM ROY BROWN

Mt. Pleasant

Commerce

R UTH HELEN BROWNING

]ACK BRYA T

Winona

Roxton

MILTO

Bum

LESLIE BULLO CK

Greenville

James
Artema.

KATHLEE r BUR TETT

Pittsburg
Friends of the Library.

HOPE FRANCES CARDE

Sulphur Springs

LELA \i\TILMA CASTLEBERRY

Brownsboro

ARIE CAMERON

Commerce

JES E CARRELL, JR.

Kaufman

LUCILLE CHAPMAN

Birthright
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FRESHMEN
JANELLE DEBOW

CYNTHIA FA YE DA VIS

Princeton

Omaha

YVONNE DAVIDSO

Ben Wheeler

CHRISTINE CURTIS

DeKalb

HAZEL CovI

PERCY DARWIN

Whitewright

CHARLIE CREGG

Cooper

H ULET ALEE TE COURTNEY

Gilmer

Maud

MARGARET ELIZABETH COR1 ELIUS

JOYCE DOYLE CORLEY

Commerce
East Texan Staff; Press Club;
Sec'y French Club.

New Boston

REX COPPEDGE

ETH TA CONINE

Bonham
East Texan Staff; Press CI u b ;
Ogima; Band.

Bonham

MARY FRANCES CODY

CLAYTON CLARK

Winfield

Frisco

JOHN ALVIN CHITSEY

MADGE CHAPMAN

Winnsboro
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Commerce
Le Choisi tes.

I

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

I

FRESHMEN

T H E
19 3 7
LOCUST

•

CHARLIE ALINE DIAL

MARIE FRANCES DICKEY

Quitman

Ridgeway

R UTH DOROUGH

T OM D OROUGH

Mabank

Ma bank

EVELYN D UNCAN

WILLIAM ALBERT D UVALL

Marietta

Emory

AVA ELLISON

JEAN L AURA EDGE

Greenville
K alir; Eastecs.

Marpessa;
P ress Club.

East T exan Staff;

FERMAN CHESS ESTES

0LNA FAY FARMER

Edgewood

Longview

MARY FLESHER

R OBERT D ONALD FOSTER

Greenville

Pecan Gap
Artema.

BILLY J o Fox

MAXINE FROST

Sulphur Springs
Band ; Choral Club; Christian
Volunteer Service Band .

Bryan's Mill

EUGENE JOSEPH GADDI

CHARLENE MARIE GAINES

Mt . P leasant

Cumby
Pa ge 82

FRESHMEN
MARY RUTH GAINES

GRADY LEE GANDY

McKinney

Athens

RUTHMARY GAROUTTE

Lou SYBIL GARRETT

Commerce

Gilmer

ALLEN GATEWOOD

LORETTA GARRISON

Marion, Iowa

Blue Ridge

Artema.

W.A.A .

AUGUSTA GIBBONS

JESTINE GIBSON

Pittsburg

Ridgeway

E. GIDDENS
Annona

MARGARET JEAN GIDEON

ZONA

Greenville
Kalir.

JAMES GOLDEN

GLADYS GOSNELL

Leonard

Whitewright

MRS. DAN

w.

GRAHAM

SARAH LOUISE GRIBBLE

Bonham

Edgewood

C. GUNTER
Commerce

ALLEN

WILSON DOYLE HALL

Roxton
Friar.
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EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

I

FRESHMEN

11

T H E
19 3 7

LOCUST

WAR EECE HALL

SAM HART

Ladonia

Quitman

Artema.

•

HELEN FRANCES HATCHETT

0

Sulphur Springs
Tooanoowe.

ELIZABETH HENRY

A EVELYN HAYS

Tyler

BER ICE LEE HENSON

Commerce

Greenville

Kalir.

RUBY LOUISE HICKERSON

GIRTIE LEE HILL

Brashear

Honey Grove

JENNIE BELLE HILL

TEN YE LAURETTE HILL

Commerce
W. A. A. ; Eastecs.

Edgewood

ATHALENE HOLDER

EVELYN Hoon

Talco

Greenville
Kalir; Eastecs; Associate Locust
Editor.

Lucy HELE

HoRTON

Brownsboro

LILLIE FAY HUMPHREYS

Pritchett
Agriculture Club.

SARAH ELIZABETH HoRTO

Greenville
Kalir; French Club.

ARDELL E. lRVI

Dike
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FRESHMEN
GLADYS JAMES

TOMMIE GAY JOHNSON

Sulphur Springs

Winnsboro

RAYMOND

E.

KERBY

]AMES BRYAN KILGORE

Commerce

Malakoff

HATTIE ]EAN KIMBELL

ROBERT FRANCES KNIGHT

Campbell

Texarkana

MARVIS WADE KOON

DUANE LEE

Brashear

Sulphur Springs

LUCILLE LEWIS

I. B. LOVING
Cross Plains

. Grand Saline

JOE EDWIN Low

VIVIAN LomsE McCLAIN

Campbell

Commerce
Marpessa.

LILLIANELL McCowr

Honey Grove

Page 85

JoHN EASTON McCRARY

Commerce
Artema; French Club.

IMOGENE MCCREIGHT

]ENE E McGEE

Quitman

Grand Saline

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

•

I

FRESHMEN

T H E
19 3 7
LOCUST
I

AL EvA McMILLAN

WINIFRED IRENE MCWHIRTER

Greenville

Bonham

EDNA ELIZABETH MANN

HARRY TOM MARTIN

Honey Grove

Stamford

LUCILLE MARTIN

PAULIE JEWEL MARTIN

Commerce

Cumby

GENEVIEVE MATTHEWS

CORDELL MACOM

Mt . Pleasant

Bas setts

BERNICE MEDLEY

MARY BENTON MOORE

Bailey

Terrell

MARY GENEVA MORGAN

JEWEL ELIZABETH MOSELY

Mineola

Greenville

Kalir.

I

•

Kalir.

BERYL NARRAMORE

CLIFTON NEWMAN

L i nden

Mt . Pleasant

REX NEWSOM

EMMA OLD

Mt. Vernon

Mt. Pleasant
P age 86

FRESHMEN
Gussy GENEVA PARKER

Commerce
Aesculapians.

]OE PATE

ZINITA VIOLA PARSONS

Commerce

Marpessa.

JUANITA MERLE PATRICK

Cumby

Sulphur Springs

VERNON WALES PATTEN

LOUISE PEARSON

Malakoff

Greenville

Kalir.

DOROTHY PERKINS

] AMES PERKJ S

Mt. Pleasant

D eport

WALLACE RAYBURN PHARR

EDITH LORETA PHILLIPS

Sulphur Springs

Winnsboro

DORIS ALLYNE PIRKEY

MARIAN LOUISE PITT

Avery

Pittsburg

BARBARA Lou PRATT

BONNIE P UTMAN

Commerce

Sylvester

LELLOINE RAGLAND

HELEN RATLI FF

Cason
Les Choisi tes.
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EAST
TEXAS
STATE

Commerce

•

FRESHMEN
T H E
19 37
LOCUST

HAZEL MARIE RAY

SADIE RUTH REEDER

Grand Saline

McKinney

WILLIE MAE RICHARDSON

DOROTHY ROUNETTE RILEY

•

Princeton

Royce City
Les Choisites.

AUDREY FA YE ROBNETT

Mt. Pleasant
Marpessa.

Klondike

LEON RUTLAND ,

JENNIE ETHEL RUSSELL

JR.

Commerce

LAURA GEAN SIMPSO

Greenville

JOHN }ERLE SMIDDY

CHARLES PAUL SHEPPARD

Sulphur Springs
Friar; Band ; Southern Gentlemen.

RANDELL SKINNER

Enloe

JOE MERLE SMIDDY

Birthright

Birthright

MARY \i\TILL SMITH

BOBBY STEPHE S

Commerce

Saltillo

Kalir.

THELMA

TOUT

Sulphur Springs

ETHEL SUMMERLIN

Mt. Vernon

Kalir.

MARIO

TEDFORD

Sulphur Springs

WILLIE MAYE THOMA

Commerce

Kalir.

P age 88

I

FRESHMEN
] OE TOMPKINS

DOROTHY VIRGINIA VENN

Waskom
Friar ; Assistant Sales Manager
Locust; Press Club.

Gilmer

w.

E . TREADWAY

MAURVICE T URNER

Greenville

Como

GEORGE DILLARD VANDERGRI FF

ERNA MAE VANDEVER

Sulphur Springs

Birthright

Ogima.

] EFFERSON ELBERT WALKER

Commerce

LOIS THELMA

Vv ALLACE

Greenville

MARGARET WATSON

WILLIAM HUGH WEIR

Cooper

Birthright

MARIE ANNE WEISENT

THERA ODELLE WHEATLEY

Pittsburg

Campbell

FRANCES RUTH WILLIAMS

MARY SUE WILLIAMS

Princeton

Greenville

ALTON P AUL WILLIAMS

ESTLE WILLI S

Leonard

Emory

CLAUDE WRIGHT

JUANITA Woon

Commerce

Sulphur Springs

Artema.
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With t-he Classes

■

■

■

in the year of clas~ activities are the annual freshman and senior week
during which the first year class, for their week, rule the campus while just prior to
graduation the seniors, wearing the traditional red ties and ribbons, stage a week of
celebration and recreation.

O

UTSTANDI~G

Closing their four years of activity on the campus of East Texas, the seniors of
1936 celebrated their coming graduation the week of May 18-23.
On Monday, the last class meeting of the year was held to complete plans and
preparations for the week and the much anticipated commencement. The following day
Dr. S . H. Whitley delivered an address in assembly, and both he and Mrs. Whitley
were hosts at the annual senior reception that evening. Starting the action in earnest, a
theatre party on Wednesday evening began the series of gay entertainments. In Thursday's assembly a drama titled " A 1980 Graduation" was enacted by the class, and that
night Maude Noyes, sponsor of the class, entertained with a lawn party at the home of
T. H . Brady.
Presenting another play in Friday's special_assembly, the class dramatized "And
t he Lamp Weµt Out." That afternoon , a picnic completed the activities for the day.
Saturday, the closing day of senior week, included the annual homecoming celebration and tfie climax of the week, the mammoth pageant of Texas history held on the
athletic field that evening with Queen Almena Perry and her King, Gerald Pope, reigning over the festivities.
Freshmen under President Lamar Holley ruled the campus during the week of February 15-20. The Fish assumed the upper-hand , gained revenge for the many previous
hours consumed in serving the upperclassmen , and took over the duties of the officers of
the Student Association with Holley as president of the Student Council, Paul Goff and
Rex Coppedge as editor and business manager of the East Texan, and Brice Stone and
Don Foster as editor and business manager of the Locust. Also the slimes out-pulled
the Sophomores in the annual tug-of-war, proving there is power in numbers , raised the
traditional green flag which the Sophs soon gained with the aid of fireworks, and ended the
week's celebrations with a dance in the Cub gymnasium.
Other than the two outstanding weeks, numerous dances, picnics, theatre parties
and various forms of entertainment held the spotlight of class activity during the year.
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Rush week functions opening the year of social
a ctivities for t he co-eds . . . . . rushees escorted
continually until the hnal day of silence and pledgeship . . .

men ' s organizations pinning colors in-

cessantly by the week . . . . . a glamorous year
of social entertainment . . . . . including elaborate
parties and teas , sponsoring programs and shows,
all- college dances and the formal annual invitation·
dances culminating the year's activity
the teacups our campus society reigns
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Artema
April 6, 1935 , the Artema Club
with the purpose of promoting the interests of the East Texas State Teachers College
a ims to advertise and increase the facilities
of the college, to enrich student life and to
foster a friendly spirit on the campus.
FOUNDED

•

Membership in the club is a matter of
invitation, and selection of members from the
studen t body is dependent upon two factors ,
usefuln ess and merit to the club and to the
college.
During the past year the club has sponsored an all-college dance, an amateur program , an annual dance and numerous parties
throughout the year and during its anniversary week celebrated with a dinner dance,
c1; chop suey dinner, theatre party and a
barbecue.

BULLOCK

ANDERS

BROO KS

FULLER

GATE WOOD

HARRISON

H ART

HAYES

H ENDERSON

HI GGINS

H ORTON

HUGHES

K ELLETT

Lo

G

For the successful and creative year the Artemas give much credit to their
efficient and enthusiastic sponsors, Vernon Hughes, Miss Eusibia Lutz and Doug
Mitchell. The Artema Club with the aid of these sponsors has attained its prominent place on the campus today.
Though the youngest fraternity on the campus the Artema Club boasts of
friendly members and the position they occupy among the students.

ALLEN ROACH

President
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OFF I CERS
ALLEN ROACH

President
R OBERT HA YES

Vice-President
WILLIAM SPARKMAN

Secretary
JAMES HARRISON

Pledge Captain
GARLAND B UTTO

Treasurer
HAL HORTO N
JAMES FULLER

Sergeants-at-Arms
VERNON H UGHES

Sponsor
EusrnIA LuTz
DOUGLAS MITCHELL

Honorary Sponsors
BUTTON

CAMERON

FOSTER

LUTZ

McBRIDE

MCCRARY

MITCHELL

NELSON

NICHOLSON

SCOTT

SPARKMAN

STOCKTON

WOODRUFF

WRIGHT

CLU B

ROLL

Perishing Anders' 40, Commerce; Eugene Brooks '40, Mt. Pleasant; Leslie Bullock '40, Greenv ille ; Garland B utton '39, Commerce; Harold Cameron '39, Commerce; Donald Foster '40, Pecan
Gap; James Fuller '37, Ladonia; Allen Gatewood '40, Marion , Iowa ; James Harrison '37, Commerce; Sam Hart '40, Quitman; Robert Hayes '37, Farmersville; Norval D. Henderson '40, Com merce; Frank Higgins '38, Commerce; Hal H orton '39, Greenville; Edward Jones '37, Greenville;
William K ellett '39, Eastland; Johnnie Long '38, Commerce; William McBride '40, Lone Oak;
John McCrary '40, Commerce; Harold Neal '39, Greenville; James Nelson '37, Commerce; N. B.
Nicholson '39, W hitewright; Al len Roach '38 , Royse City; Billy Scott '39, Lone Oak; William Sparkman '38, Commerce; Thomas Steely '38, Paris; John D . Stockton '39, Cooper ; W. T . vVaits '40,
Sulphur Springs; Jeff. Woodruff '39, Cooper ; Claude Wright '40, Commerce.
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Friars
in 1929, the Friar Club has
made great progress in carrying out its
two major objectives, to develop student
leadership and promote fellowship. From
t he ranks of the F riars many students are
called each year to take active part in student
government and other campus activities.
These men in the past have been traditionally able leaders, a credit to t heir college
and to their club .
O RGANIZED

•

During t he past year the organization
inaugurated a system of programs at its
weekly meetings where musicians, lecturers
and facu lty members were heard at various
t imes.
Aside from t he serious purposes of t he
club, the Friars make a definite contribut ion
to t he social life of t he campus. The an nua l
dance last spring with music by Irving Rose
and his band was the highlight of the social
season. Alread y this year the club has enjoyed picn ics, a smoker and a dinner-dance
as well as formu lating elaborate plans for t he
traditional annual dance in May.

BLASSINGAME

BOZE

COURTNEY

DEFEE

DOBY

EDGAR

FANNING

FOWLER

HARGRAVE

HALL

KIBLER

HODGE,
MURPHY

HOLLEY
OWENS

In scholarship t he Friars lead all other m en's organizations of the campus.
The club's men are picked wisely, and accordingly many of them are honored with
student offices, ath letic captain cies a nd positions of leadership in various extracurricula activities. One of the chief aims of each individua l member is to make
an outstanding contribution to some worthwhile campus endeavor.
vVith the care exe rcised in selecting members and its worthy purposes a nd
activ ities , the Friar Club is truly a builder of m en, and t he present organization
is proud of t he·members who have gone on before, many of whom a re now occupying positions of honor and t rust in t he business wo rld .

E.T. SELLERS

Abbot
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Friars

OFFICER
E . T. SELLERS
Abbot
EDGAR
Chancellor

]AME

/ JACK MITCHELL
Scribe
i

/

») ~ y

ALVIN Rrx
Bursar
G. H. BLASS! JGAME
Corresponding Secretary
DARRELL T ULLY
CLAUDE OWENS
Sergeants-at-Arms
DR. L. D . PARSO s
B . C. T ARTER
Sponsors

MITCHELL

PARSONS

Rix

SHEPPARD

SMITH

J. D.

ROBERTS

J. E.

STEWART

STONE

TOMPKINS

TULLY

WHEELER

D.

L.

WILLIAMS

STEWART

WILLIAMS

CLU B ROLL
Jimmy Aldredge '40, Cooper; G. H . Blassingame '38, Commerce ; Gayther Bounds '40, Edgewood; F loyd Boze '38, Commerce; Wilton Courtney '39, Maud ; Bill Defee '38, Grand Saline;
Robert M. Doby '37 , Longview ; James H. Edgar '38 , Richland ; James F. Fanning '38, Sulphur
Springs; Afton Fowler '37, Lone Oak ; William Hargrave '39, Commerce; Doy le Hall '40, Roxton ;
Gene Hodge '39, Honey Grove; Lamar Holley '40, Alba; \i\Toodrow Keahey '37, Grand Saline ;·
Milton Kibler '37, Pilot Point ; Herbert LaGrone '39, Commerce; Jack Mitchell '39, Commerce;
Russell Murphy '37, Dallas; Claude Owens '38, Dallas ; Cecil Pirkey '38, T exarkana; Alvin Rix
'37, Commerce; Hilliard Roberts '39, Commerce; E. T. Sellers '37, Sulphur Springs; Charles
Sheppard '40, Sulphur Springs; Lewis Smith '3 9, Commerce; Coy Stewart '40, Edgewood; J. D .
Stewart '39, Brashear ; James E . Stewart '39, Edgewood; Brice Stone '40 , Celeste; Joe Tompkins
'40 , Waskom; Darrell Tully '39, Eastla nd ; James E . ·w heeler '39, Commerce; David Williams '38,
Commerce; Leon Williams '38, Commerce; Leon V,Tinton '40, Commerce.
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Ogim_a

T

•

primary purposes of Ogima is to
create a friendly attitude among all
students and its own members, to discuss
the problems of the day , to establish lasting
friendships, to promote high ideals , and to
encourage loyalty to the college.
Each
Ogima duly pledges to attempt to fulfill
t hese purposes on becoming a member.
Organized in the fall of 1926, Ogima, the
first and only for three years boys' organizat ion on the campus, has been outstanding
not only in student government and society
but they have attained honor scholastically
as well.
HE

ALLARD

BREECHEEN

CLARK

COLES

Ew1 G

JORDA

KELLY

LAIN

MANN

A spirit of true fraternalism , worthwhile activity, and honest attempt to
better the social life of the school exists among t he members of the organizat ion . Membership is by invitation, and only boys worthwhile to the club are
selected for members.
Climaxing the social season for the organization is the annual dance traditionally held on the Saturday evening before Easter Sunday. Other activities
during the year include smokers, picnics, theatre parties, barbecues, the sponsoring of an all-college dance and a show, and many other social fun ctions.

WILSON B . DEES

Omnipotent
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OFFICERS
WILSON B . DEE S

Omnipotent
B USH EWING

Grand Adjutant
JOHN BREECHEEN

Inscriber
WENDELL JORDAN

Master of Works
JOHNNIE H AMMER

Accountant
R ANDOLPH R AILEY

Almoner
NORMAN R USSELL

Parliamentarian

S. T . MONTGOMERY
Sergeant-at-Arms

MULLER

H.

NABORS

OWENS

RAILEY

RUSSELL

MONTGOMERY

S.

T . MONTGOMERY

PRIM
STONE

TREADWAY

CLUB ROLL
Marion Allard '38, Commerce ; Bob Arnold '38 , Maud ; John Brecheeen '39 , Commerce ;
Jack Clark '37, Greenville ; Earl Coles '37, Greenville ; Rex Coppedge '40, Bonham ; Spencer
Carruthers '39, Commerce; Wilson B. Dees '37, Wichita Falls ; Jack Dodson '40, Caviness; Bush
Ewing '37 , Greenville; Johnnie Hammer '38, Commerce; Ben Johnson '39 , Commerce ; Wendell
Jordan '38 , Commerce ; Alvin Lain '39 , Mt. Pleasant ; Dois Lands '39, Commerce ; James Mann
'38, Sulphur Springs; Howard Montgomery '38, Sulphur Springs ; S. T . Montgomery '38 , Whitewright; Charles Muller '39 , Commerce ; Amos Nabors '37, Greenville ; V. L. Owens, Jr. '37,
Commerce ; Randolph Railey '39 , Eastland ; Jim Ramsey '39, Karnes City; Leon Taylor '39,
Cookville ; W. C. Treadway '40 , Greenville ; Woodrow Vanderslice '40, Alba ; Ira Walker '38,
Bangs; Billy Ward '38, Greenville ; Jack Woosley '3 9, Commerce.
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Kalir
with nine charter m embers in
October, 1919, t he Original Kalir Klub
is t he oldest club on t he campus and became
federated in t he Junior Division of t he State
Federation of Women 's Clubs in t he Spring of
1920.
O

•

R GANIZED

The club has as its two-fold purpose the
promotion of socia l activities a mong its members and t he encouragement of t he appreciat ion of good literature and fine arts.
Girls are elected to m embership in t he
club because of outstanding qualifications of
leadership , and t he members strive for promotion of friendliness as well as t he attainment of scholarship.
During t he seven tee n years of its existence t he club h as taken active part in t he
work of t he local, district a nd State Federat ion. It ha cooperated in t he v a rious
activities of t he college, participated in
t he entertainment of visitors on t he campus, established a nd maintained a large
schola rship fund for t he aid of worthy students, and given numerous gifts to t he school.

B ARBAREE

BARRO

CANNO

D OBY

EDGE
GUTHRIE

B E A UCI-IAl'YIP

r

ENGLAND
H E NSON

Hoon

CASON

J. EDGAR

z. EDGAR

FAIRES

GIDDENS
H ORN

H ORTON

Throughou t t he school year t he club conducts varied a nd interesting social
programs which include , besides t he fun ction s of rush week , numerous dinners ,
buffet suppers, t hea t re par ties , and other formal a nd informal gettogethers.
Climaxing t he year of socia l even ts for t he clu b a re t he Annual Valentine Dance
a nd t he luncheon for the club's a lumnae during H om e-Coming.

AN

BoGGEs

P resident
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ANN B OGGESS

P resident
DOROTHY R ABB

Vice-President
EVELYN DOBY

Secretary
WINIFRED WEIR

Treasurer
DOROTHY FAIRES

Parliamentarian

J oy

EDGAR

Reporter
MARY FRANCES SALMON

Rush Captain
ANNA LEE RAINEY

Historian
ALMENA PERRY

Custodian Scholarship Fund
MARGRET Gunrnrn
Ex-Member Secretary
M AUDE E. NOYES
LEBERMAN

MCGAUGHEY

McMILLAN

MULLER

NOYES

PEARSO

PERRY

RAINEY

SMITH

STOUT

SALMON
TABB

SIMPSO
TEDFORD

WATSO

T

WARD

MR S .

L. H . L EBERMAN
Sponsors

WEIR

CLUB

R OLL

Vi rginia Ba rbaree '40 , T exarkana; Lucy Belle Barron '39, Commerce; E lena Beauchamp '40,
G reenville; A nn Boggess '37, Commerce; Lena Cannon '38, Sulphur Springs; M a ry J ohn Cason
'38, Cason ; Evelyn D oby '37, Longview; J oy Ed gar '38, R ichland; Zane E dgar '38, Richl a nd; J ean
E d ge '40, G ree nville; J essie Lee Engla nd '38, Commerce; Dorothy Faires '37, Commerce; Mary
F lagg '40 , M a lakoff; Zona Giddens '40, Annona; M a rgret Gu t hrie '39, Commerce; Bernice Henson
'40 , Greenville; Evelyn H ood '40 , G ree nville; Angela Horn '38, Greenv ille; Sarah H orton '40,
G reenville; M a ry Lou M cGaughey '38, Greenv ille; A l Eva McMill an '40, Greenville; J ewel M osely
'39, G reenville; Viva Mull er '3 9, Commerce; L ouise P earson '40, E m ory; A lmena Perry '37, W'olfe
C ity ; D oro t hy R a bb '37, G reenv ille; Anna Lee R ainey '39, Commerce; Rut h Ril ey '38, Ft. Worth;
H elen Ru t h Russell '40 , Sulphur Sprin gs; M a ry F ra nces Salmon '39, Comme rce; Gean Simpson
'40 , Greenv ille; M a ry Will Smi t h '39, Commerce; Thelma Stou t '40, S ulphur Springs; H elon T abb
'39, Naples; Marion T edford '40, S ulphur Springs; D orothy Wa rd '39, G reenvill e; Dorothy Jane
Watson '39, Greenv ille; W inifred Weir '39, M alakoff.
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Les Choisites

J

t he aim of the Les Choisites, a Junior
Federated Club, to extend an attitude of
friendliness and good will on the campus, to
take interest and give assistance to an act ivity for the welfare of the student body or
t he betterment of college and civic life, and to
develop individual and group improvement
t hrough the study and practice of social
ideals and attitudes.
T IS

•

The club was organized in the fall of 1928
and became federated with the Junior Division of the State Federation of vVomen's
Clubs in 1929.
Membership in the club is by invitation ,
and members are selected because of their
outstanding abilities. After becoming mempers of the club, it is their aim to assist in
developing and promoting courtesy in the
college among the students and to attain as
high a scholastic standing as possible.

H . ARNOLD

M.

BAILEY

CHAPMAN

ARNOLD

BAXTER
CREED

DUNCAN

GALLOWAY

HAMMOND

HANKS

}ONES

LANDRESS

LAWLER

MARSHALL

The course of study which the club followed this year deals with club and college
improvements. This course was selected in keeping with the club's aim to give
assistance to the student body and to better college life in all respects. During
the year the club discussed various topics of current interest to the students and t he
college in an effort to achieve its aims.
Many social functions are given throughout the year, including the annual
Garden Dance in May. The club also sponsors an all-college dance and gives
several chapel programs in an endeavor to promote.grace and poise in its members.

L AVO NIA ALLARD

President
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OFFICERS
LAVONIA ALLARD

President
MARGUERITE ARNOLD

Vice-Presiden t
EVELYN BAILEY

Secretary
LA URA BESS HAMMOND

Treasurer
KITTYE RUTH LAWLER

Parliamentarian
BONNIE GENE PRIEST

Reporter
DUGAN TIPPE N

Historian
JO LEE TITTLE

Corresponding Secretary
IVA GALLOWAY
MRS. CORRINE PRESTON
GERTRUDE WARMACK

Sponsors
MILAM

MILLE R

PRESTON

PRIEST

ROACH
RAGLAND

OLIVE R
RILEY

SPARKS

TIPPE N

TITTLE

·· SALMON

SWORDS

WILLIAMS

CLUB ROLL

Lavonia Allard '38, Commerce ; Helen Arnold '40, DeKalb; Marguerite Arnold '37, DeKalb ;
Evelyn Bailey '39, Commerce; Mildred Baxter '39 , Commerce; Eloise Creed '38, Roxton ; Madge
Chapman '40, Commerce; Elsie Duncan '38, Celeste; Laura Bess Hammond '38, Smithville ;
Adarene Hanks '39, Commerce; Clarene Jones '39 , Mt. Pleasant; Elizabeth Landress '38, Ennis ;
Dorothy Lanier '40, Texarkana; Kittye Ruth Lawler '39 , Brady; Lottie Belle Marshall '39, Commerce; Emma Lou Milam '39, Mt. Pleasant; Nell Miller '38, Yantis ; Wilma Oliver '37, Commerce;
Bonnie Gene Priest '39, Marlin ; Elizabeth Salmon '38, Atlanta ; Katherine Howse Sparks '37 ,
Saltillo; Martha Spencer '39, Sulphur Springs; Frances Storey '39, Avery ; Lois Swords '37 , Terrell ;
Lelloine Ragland '40, Cason; Dorothy Riley '40, Royse City ; Topsy Tippen Roach '37, Commerce; Margret Tippen '39 , Paducah; Jo Lee Tittle '37, Commer~e ; Caroline Wester '40 , Sulphur
Springs; Lucille Williams '37, Avery.
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Marpess a
was organized for the purpose
of promoting friendliness on the campus and for developing poise, leadership and
a democratic spirit in each member. The
members seek to maintain and support the
highest standards in student life and scholarship as well as in the social activities on the
campu s.
Members are chosen by invitation and
must undergo a period of probation before
coming active members. They are chosen
from among those girls who rank high in
cholarship and desire to take part in social
activities as well. The club is greatly indebted to their sponsors, Betty Klemer and
Closs Pickren, for their inspiration and
guidance.
During the year a study was made of the
.vocations open to women and prominent
Texas women engaged in these vocations.
By this study t he members hope to obtain
ome benefit in choosing their future field of
work.

M

ARPESSA

•

OFFICERS
ELSIE LOVELACE

President
CHARLIE EASTERL y

Vice-President
JULIA CARGILE

Secretary
VIRGINIA ScROGGI

Treasurer
NEVANELL DANIELS

Historian
IRENE ALLEN

Parliamentarian
PAULA BUTLER

Rush Captain
MARGARET Low

ALLE

BUTLER

CARGILE

EASTERLY

FROST

HAYS

KLEMER

Low

McCLAIN

M. PARSO s

z. P ARSONS

SCROGGIN

RUSSELL

PICKREN
TERRY

Reporter
BETTY KLE?.IER
CLOSS PICKREN

S ponsors

CLUB ROLL
Irene Allen '37, Queen City; Paula Butler '40, Sherman; Julia Cargile '39,
Mt. Pleasant; evanell Daniels '39, Commerce; Charlie Easterly '37, Big Sandy;
Ava Ellison '40, Van; Yvonne Frost '40, Bryan's Mill; Nona Hays '40, Tyler ;
Helen Hicks '38, McKinney; Lucy Helen Horton '40, Brownsboro; Jo Bob Johnson
'39, Winnsboro; Meda Kelly '38, Commerce; Margaret Low '37, Campbell; Elsie
Lovelace '39, Smithville; Margaret Miller '40, Commerce; Vivian McClain '40,
Commerce; Elizabeth McNutt '40, Tyler; Emma Old '40, Mt. Pleasant; Maurine
Parsons '39, Commerce; Zinita Parsons '40, Commerce; Jennie Russell '40, Mt.
Pleasant; Virginia Scroggin '37, Commerce; Dorqthy Shaw '40, Greenville; Flora
Belle Sims '40, Commerce; Cecille Terry '38, Commerce; Jane Warrick '40, Pittsburg; Lois Yarborough '38, Kaufman.
ELSIE LOVELACE

President
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Tooanoowe
is a social organization whose
purpose is the study of social history and
present day social environment and psychology, combined with an opportunity for
the enjoyment of a fuller social life for each
of its members.

EAST
TEXAS
STATE

TOOANOOWE

It further aims to cultivate friendliness
and cooperation in a variety of wholesome
diversions to round out college life.
Tooanoowe actively encourages high academic standards among its membership and
has been out ranked in scholastic average
only by Alpha Chi.
From the time of its foundation, Tooanoowe has kept a history containing clippings, mementoes, snapshots and individual
write-ups of each member.
Among the annual social events on the
club calendar are the Christmas Dinner, Annual Birthday Dance, the Barn Dance for
guests as well as club members and the
Mother's Day Tea.

OFFICERS
CLYDE BUCHANAN

President
MARGIE McKENZIE

Vice-President
EvA LOUISE HICKERSON

Secretary
HELEN CHADWICK

Treasurer
MARY DoT Y ouNG
BILLINGSLEY

BOWMAN

BRANOM

BULL

CHADWICK

DENNY

FREEMAN

HART

HENDRIX

HICKERSON

KANTZ

McKENZIE

POTTER

SHEPHERD

WHITESIDE

YOUNG

Reporter
WILLENE HENDRIX

Historian
FRIEDA BRANOM

Parliamentarian
GRACE DENNY
MARY BOWMAN

Sponsors

CLUB ROLL
Marguerite Billingsley '38, Mineola ; Frieda Branom '38, Commerce; Clyde
Buchanan '37, Commerce; Mary Lee Bull '38, Greenville; Margueretta Carraway
'38, Mineola; Helen Chadwick '39, Commerce; Frances Freeman '38, Mt. Vernon;
Janabel Hart '37, Quitman; Helen Hatchett '40, Sulph4r Springs; Willene Hendrix
'38, Greenville; Eva Louise Hickerson '38, Commerce; Geneva Kantz '37, Commerce ;
Margaret Lawson '40, Commerce; Bernece Nelson '38, Commerce; Margie McKenzie
'38, Alba; Mildred Potter '37, Bonham; Jean Price '39, Greenville; Charley Russell
'38, Royse City; Pauline Sawyer '38, Dawson; Maxine Shepherd '37, Greenville;
Claudia Smiddy '38, Commerce; Helen Whiteside '37, Greenville; Mary Dot
Young '39, Commerce.
CLYDE BUCHANAN

President
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year's social functions on the campus, those of rush week and the dances,
and annual invitation, are outstanding.
all-college
both
THE

Opening the colorful rush week as well as the year socially, the ·Kalir Klub
honored rushees and guests with a tea Thursday afternoon, October 15, followed on
the next afternoon by Marpessa's initial rush week function, a Bronze Tea. Saturday was left open and Kalir again entertained Sunday morning with a breakfast in
Mayo Hall. That afternoon Les Choisites opened their rush week affairs with
the traditional Rose Tea preceding the Tooanoowe tea the same afternoon .
Staging their second rush functions, Marpessa entertained with a Mexican
Cabaret Party on Monday, Les Choisites with a Chuck Wagon Party on Tuesday,
and Tooanoowe with their Bowery Party on Wednesday.
Concluding activities of the week, Marpessa staged a Squaw Party on Thursday night, Kalir a Jungle Party later the same night, Les Choisites a formal dinner
carrying out a nautical motif Friday night; and Tooanoowe a Studio Party later
Friday night.
After the day of silence, Saturday, October 24, pledgeships were extended and
accepted by thirty-five rush~es who were entertained that night with buffet suppers
and slumber parties.
Completing the seige of annual dances during 1936, the Les Choisites and
Friars gave their annual invitation dances on May 9 and May 29, respectively.
Carl Allen furnished ·the music for the Les Choisites and the late Irving Rose for the
Friars.
Numerous all-college dances were sponsored by various organizations during
the summer session and continuing in the fall. After the French Club's annual on
December 10, no dances, with one exception, were sponsored until that club gave
its traditional Mardi Gras ball on February 6. Kalir on February 13 had its
Valentine Dance with Glenn Lee, and the following Saturday Tooanoowe staged
its Birthday Anniversary Dance with Hogan Hancock playing. A series of allcollege hops intervened for a few weeks, and then again two more annuals came
within a week- Ogima with Ken Moyer on April 3 and Artema with Bobby Grayson
on April 8. On the 1937 dance calendar remain the Locust and Press Club dance,
the annuals of the Les Choisites, Marpessas, and Friars, and several all-colleges.
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Outstandin g on the campus for prominence in activities , e x cellence in scholarship, admirable q ualiti es
of beauty, or for greatness in athletics . .
favorites .

. our

. . the Queen of May and her King

reigning over the annual May Fete

. . . . pres-

entation of the beauty que e ns

. election of

popular boy and girl . .

selection of who's who

by faculty nominations

. . the campus queens

ever continue preparing for the next contention . . .. .
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Beauty . .

Olnarguerile {13 il/ingsley
Marguerite,

whose

home

town

is

Tyler,

1s

a

Tooanoowe winning her second "letter,, in beauty
. Her hair is brown and she has gray eyes
. She is :five feet, four inches tall and if you

I
II

guess she weighs

124, you 're right . . . . . She

enjoys swimming, dancing, eating, horseback riding, and football (as a spectator of course ) , but dislikes basket ball, volley ball and bridge . . . . . As
to her preference in masculine companions,

she

gives the nod to tall brunettes . . . . . By the same
standards she chooses Robert Taylor as her favorite
actor in current photoplay . . . . . Myrna Loy is
her favorite actress .. . ..
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Beauty . . .

A local girl who made good is Commerce's Madge
Chapman, one of the two freshman girls to :finish
in the top list of beauties . . . . . Brown-haired,
gray-eyed, Madge lists dancing, horseback riding,
and football among her likes, but turns her thumbs
down on bridge and s .k ating . . . . . She admires
star athletes for their endurance and picks a truthful
boy over one with more shallow assets . . . . .

A::.

for her screen preferences, she takes Myrna Loy
and Franchot Tone . . . . . Madge's scholastic record is something to be proud of-and she's satis:fied
. . . . . Madge, a member of Les Choisites, weighs
120 pounds and stands :five feet , three and a half
inches . . . . .

Beauty .. .

Jean is a Kalir from Greenville , but stays at the
dormitory rather than daily commute the eighteen
miles to her hometown . . . . . She weighs

113

pounds and it is hve feet and four inches from her
upper-most brown lock to the ground . . . . . Her
eyes are

brown-and fetching . . . . . She likes

one type of boy just as well as the next one and
proves such a rare approval by picking Donald Duck
as her favorite screen star over Gable and Taylor
. . . . . Jean likes to dance, swim, and eat, but
abhors bicycling . . . . . She is interested in student government and grand opera-an unusual combination . . . . .

l
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Beauty .. .

Quitman's

Janabel

Hart,

a

T ooanoowe,

lS

five

feet, six inches tall, weighs 125 pounds and has
brown hair and brown eyes . . . . . In three years
of beauty competition, she has survived quite wellalways ranking among the leading twelve and this
year she receives for the second time a place with
the top six . . . . . She lists the team of William
Powell

and Myrna Loy

as

her

movie

favorites

. . . . . She likes boys that are tall brunettes with
blue eyes, but won't quibble if they happen to be
blond . . . . . A

military unifor m, says J anabel,

is one of her weaknesses . .

Swimming, skat-

ing, dancing and eating are her ideas on how to
spend a perfect evening . . .
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. Beauty .. .

Serious or frivolous-which ever t he occasion demands-Almena 's

personality is

rivaled

only

by

her brunette beauty . . . . . In her serious moments, Almena will express her admiration for the
acting of Basil Rathbone and Helen Hayes on the

e

I

I

screen , admit that she enjoys reading and dramatic
presentations, and confess that sh e is an honor roll
student . . . . . For the lighter things in life , this
Wolfe City girl chooses dancing, i nterspersed with
frequent eating . . . . . Boys that are tall, browneyed and blessed with both since rity and a sense
of humor are the " preferables " of this Kalir . . . . .
she i s another dormitory resident and stands hve
feet, hve inches weighing 118 pounds

I I

II
11

. Beauty .. .

fA:nna cPee fJZainey
A

beauty

that

is

easy

to

please

is

Anna

Lee

Rainey . . . . . She is happy when swimming, playing tennis, dancing, concentrating over a bridge hand,
or watching any kind of athletic contest . . . . .
Decidely brunette Anna (brown eyes, hve feet and
six inches weighing 110 pounds ) i s a true follower
of

screenland's

Robert

Taylor

and

Myrna

Loy

. . . . . Wayne King's radio program is another one
of her

"musts" . . . . . Anna

gives no qualities

that she admires in a boy, but he's at a disadvantage
if he smokes . . . . . Anna is another beauty with
a good scholastic record . . . . . She is a Kalir and
claims Commerce as her home town . . . . .

Oueen

of May . . .

Another well-known resident of the dormitory 1s
Atlanta' s Elizabeth S~lmo:r:i, a n e w-comer on the
campus although a . junior . . . . . She has brown
hair · and brown eyes, weighs

125 pounds and is

:five feet and seven inches tall . . . . . Elizabeth

I

enjoys all the sports but refuses to regard bridge as
one of life's worth whiles . . . . . Gary Cooper wins
her vote as Hollywood's gift to the world . . . . .

II

The rhythm of Guy Lombardo makes him her fav-

I.

ject of personalities . . . . . Scholastic record : Good

I

. . . . . Elizabeth is a member of Les Choisites .

orite from radio . . . . . She admires a boy with a
nice personality , but does not elaborate on the sub-
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More Be auties
WILLENE HENDRIX .
Five-foot, five-inch Willene lives in Greenville and attends
She
school in Commerce , but bears up quite well in spite of such a travel-filled routine .
has brown hair and brown eyes and ·w eighs 123 pounds . . . Likes J eanette McDonald, Robert
Montgomery , Bing C rosby . . . Also swi mming, skating , da ncing . . . T ooanoowe .
E LIZAB ETH LANDRESS . . . Weighing 110 pounds , E lizabeth stands five feet, five
.' An interest in tennis ,
inches a nd is t he possessor of d ark brown hair and blue-gray eyes
an enthusiasm for swimming, a nd a like for skat ing are all hers . . . She is a member of Les
. . Robert T aylor is her favorite acto r while
Choisites and claims E nnis as her home town
no actress stands out in her opinion.
HELON TABB . . . H elon is a Kalir and Naples is her home town . . . She h as blue
eyes a nd brown h air . . . H er interests are numerous- swimming , fishing, tennis, dancing ,
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horseback ridin g, skating, volley ball- a nd she adds t hat she likes fo otba ll very mu ch . . .
\i\Th en it co mes to choosing her favor ite movie star , she displ ayed a usual feminine weakness by
pi cking R obert T aylor.
M ARY L EE B ULL
Greenv ill e-to-Commerce Commuter No. 2 a mong the Locust
beauties is M a r y Lee Bull , brown-haired a nd blue-eyed T ooanoowe . . . Among her likes are
all sports , bridge a nd da ncing . . . H er favo rite m ovie star is gian t, brunette J oel McCrea,
but off t he scree n she prefers blond boys of m edium heigh t . . . J oan Crawfo rd is her most
admired act ress.

SARAH HORTON . . . A nother G ree nville girl ,~·innin g b eauty laurels is Sarah H orton ,
dormitoryite . . . Light brown ha ir , b lue eyes . . . F ive feet , t hree inches tall a nd weighs
121 pounds
H er choice of screen stars a re t he ha rdl y-a like Franchot T one and Edna
M ae Oliver . . . Likes swimming, d a ncin g a nd bridge . . . She's a K alir.
Page 121

Most Popular Girl

•

Dark brown almost black hair and gray eyes lend
extra charm to Joy's winning personality . . . . .
This Richland girl is hve feet, hve inches in height
and weighs 117 pounds . . . . . She is a devotee to
all sports . . . . . Greta Garbo, Ronald Coleman, and
Jack Benny are her favorites in the entertainment
world, while in private life she prefers tall, agreeable
boys with a sense of humor . . . . . She is a Kalir.

lfl

Monty ' s black hair, brow n e yes, 180 pounds, and
six-feet-one-inch height at once place him in the
tall, dark and handsome class . . . . . His fav orite
sport is football, and he is one of the L ions ' best performers on the playing :field . . . . . On the screen
he like s Myrna Loy and Gary Cooper . . . . .
Martha Raye ' s singing also pleases Monty . . . . .
He ' s from Whitewright and a member of Ogima .

~am CJnontgomery,
Most Popu lar Boy

•
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Who's Who

II

WILSO N D EES
P ossessed with an unusua l gift for leade rship , "Swede"
D ees' college career has been frequently spaced with responsible du t ies. As captain of t he 1937 fo otball team , Swede's
ability to inspire was at its highest. Inciden tally , he won his
t hird varsity letter in foo t ba ll as Lion cap tain. H e was
chosen studen t assistan t manage r of t he Boys' D ormito ry t he
first year of its existence. In 1936, wh ile a junior, "Swede"
was elected vice-presid en t of t he student council. Socia lly ,
he is a n Ogima, a nd t his yea r served as Omnipoten t of t hat
organization.

CLY D E BUC HANAN
For fi ftee n years a student on t he East T exas campust hat 's t he record of Cl yde Bucha na n . Such a spa n of year
would indicate dumbness, but Clyde's scholastic reco rd h as
been stri ctly " honor roll. " The fifteen years merely sees her
from Tra ining School kindergarte n t hrough college. Clyde's
two ma jor organiza ti ons a re T ooanoowe a nd A lpha Chi . As
a senior , she was elected p residen t of t he socia l cl ub , and her
brillia n t grades a re responsible for her membership in Alpha
Chi, honor society.

J AMES E D GAR
" D oc" E dgar , junior stud en t doing pre-medical work ,
has ma ny in te rests to occupy his leisure moments . F irst, it
may be noted t hat he is a tennis playe r , a nd a good one.
Publications en ter his da ily schedule as he is assistant busin ess
ma nage r of t h e Locust. As a F ri a r , a member of t he student
co uncil, a nd a se rious sui to r.,-h is t ime is further taxed . " D oc"
is a nother socia li te who has start led a ut hori t ies by proving to
be a n h onor roll student as well. H e is t he ma le member of
t he Ri chl a nd t rio of E dgars.
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Who's Who
JOHNNY GARRISON
Although receiving during a mid-season game an injury
which hindered his performance for the remainder of the
schedule, Halfback Johnny Garrison rated honorable mention
on the Little All-America football team of the Associated
Press. Besides being the first East Texan to ever gain such
recognition , Johnny is a dash man in track and works as student assistant to the registrar. Of campus fashions he is
among the leaders of the collar-coat style. He's a sophomore
hailing from Eastland and married, too.

MARY DOT YOUNG
From her facial expression comes the impression that denotes Mary Dot Young is a columnist- yes, she is the instigator of that commentary collection of happenings which is
usually termed " Th is \i\Teek," and it is one of the best ever
published in the East Texan. On the Locust staff, she pounds
out features and grind; at athletic contests, she leads the yells ;
and on the campus, she's an all-roun_d girl who dishes out the
laughs and takes the cracks. It is rumored that this Tooanoowe is interested in ex-grind writers and sluff players.

BILL DEFEE
Outstanding in athletics, proficient m student government, excelling scholastically- that's Bill Defee who holds
t he conference record for the javelin throw in track which he
set when a sophomore, was all-conference halfback the same
year and on the second string of all-conference selections the
following year, is champion ping-pong player on the campus,
has been on the student council three years , is vice-president ·
of the council th is year, and still keeps his record of an honor
roll student. From his looks in the picture, this Friar must
have been looking at a photo of some popul ar girl or, perchance, himself.
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Who's Who

DARRE LL T ULLY
Th e Li ons' most versatile athlete is D arrell Tully who
won all-conference second team honors at t he end position
when onl y a soph omore. N ext year h e will play t he tail
back position. Other than football his interest lies in t he
track weigh t even ts during tha t season . H e is a Friar and
sophomore representative to t he St udent Council. His other
excelling qua li ties lie in his handsome features a nd his fri endlin ess with t he kid gym-h a nger-arounders.

M ILDRE D POTTE R
She's a veteran columnist as t he shape of her mout h ind icates. M ild red P otter wit h D ear Diary, This Week a nd
D ear Suzy rep resenting one year each of h er commentary
efforts has also been society a nd feature editor of t wo Locust
publications. Other than being a journa list, she is a student
assistant libraria n and a T ooanoowe. A rather fr ivolo us
yo un g girl in her opinions, she has h ad m a ny so-called crushes.

W E NDE LL JORDAN
Another who has been on the campus fif tee n years is
W endell J ordan who is completing his first yea r as yell lead er ,
is a chemist as well , a nd still remains a social leader even
though a majori ty of his time is spen t wit h one girl. His
rema rkable n umber of good q ualit ies make him universall y
liked . This Ogima was most popula r boy a nd president of
his senior class in t he D emonstration School.
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Who's Who

ROBERT HAYES
Another tennis player-socialite is Robert Hayes who
claims Farmersville as his home town. Robert , playing the
No. 2 position on the squad , is tennis captain this year while
his social duties evolve from the Artema club of which he was
president last year and vice-president this year. He is another
serious suitor and works as student assistant manager at the
cafeteria where the cameraman was able to detain him long
enough to get this picture.

MARGARET LOW
Working as assistant to the Dean of Men , Margaret Low
gained campus popularity from what she thinks a trite phrase
- "excuse our cuts." Presidencies of organizations are nothing new to Margaret as she headed the Marpessas last year ,
Sigma Tau Delta during the first semester and her boarding
house. Publications enters her college routine since she was
on the East Texan staff for three years and the Locust this
year. She is now teaching near Pittsburg and will return for
graduation this spring.

JOHNNY WRIGHT
Possessed with an unusual combination of friendliness
and energy, Johnny Wright has earned the title of the campus' busiest man . For a while Johnny split t ime working in
the library, on the campus and at the drug store- studying
no one knows when- and now he devotes a majority of his
time to jerking sodas and at home-after giving everyone a
surprise by getting married.
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Who's Who

CEC IL PIRKEY
One of two athletes in East T exas State of t he t hreeletter caliber is t he distinction placed upon Cecil Pirkey who
will capta in t he 1937 football machin e. An all-conference end
t hi s year , he is a lso one of the best defensive cage gua rds in
t he conference, and in track he ha ndles the weights and jumps
t he hurdles. Aside from athlet ics he is a member of the Friar
club a nd anoth er of the married men.

JO L EE TITTLE
Bein g exceptionally friendly a nd a n excellent dan cer, J o
Lee Tittle was chosen most popul a r girl last year. She has
been yell leader t he past two years and has t h us a ided in developing t he splendid school spirit that East T exas recently
acq uired . Although excelling in acting as far as being among
t he campu s' best , she still intends to teach . She's a member
of Les Choisites.

\iVOODROW KEAHEY
vVoodrow K eahey is t he only Etex athlete ever to wm
offi cial all-confe rence rating for two years, both being consecut ive seasons at t he position of tackle. At a majority of
t he football contests he was acting cap tain while in basket
ball he was co-captain. This Friar h as t hree diamond-studded
gold awa rds in addition to six jackets and sweaters, is president of t he "T" Association and sings bass.
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Whots Who
ALV I N RIX
A pre-medical stud ent with a journ a listic t urn leaning
towards sports writing, Alvin Rix is E di tor of The East T exan
and has devoted a great a mo unt of his time to both studen t
publications during t he past t hree years. In spite of t he
burden of edit ing a nd writ in g and of taking laboratory courses
towards fulfilm ent of pre-medical requirements, his scholastic
record h as pl aced him ·wit hin t he honor division , Alpha Chi.
He is v ice-presiden t of t he T exas Intercoll egiate Press Association and a member of t he F riar club.

E LSIE LOVELACE
P residing over Sigma T au D elta and Ma rpessa, E lsie
Lovelace attains t he distinction of being t he only girl in E ast
Texas who is presid ent of two m ajor organizations. Cont inuing her ability as a leader , she is a member of t he StudentFacul ty Assembly Committee and has headed t he dormitory
council t he past two yea rs. A striking blonde, E lsie is a student assistant at t he d ormi tory.

E. T. SELLERS
P ossibly Stud ent Council Presiden t E .T. Sellers has done
· more t han can be ment ioned, b ut most outstanding a mon g
t he facts concerning him is t hat he probably kn ows m ore
students by t heir first name t han anyone else o n t he campus.
H e is a student assistant librarian , Abbott of t he Friar club ,
and was first president of Friends of t he Library and Most
Popular Boy for 1936 . Studying to become a dentist , Sell ers
p ulls golf tees out of t he ground during his leisure hours.
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Choosing the Favorites

■

■

■

the ~sual custom of nominations in assembly, all candidates for
. honor pages, exc~pting the who's who section in the annual, were suggested by
fellow students . who cast ballots ranking · the forty-eight nommees for the five
different posts of recognition in assembly·Thursday, November 12, 1936.
co~FORl\UNG _to

From the seven nominees for most popular girl, the six for queen of May and
the eleven for most popular bqy, Joy Edgar and Jo Lee Tittle, Elizabeth Salmon
and Marguerite Billingsley, .and Sam Montgomery and Woodrow Keahey obtained
the highest number of points as counted from ranking vote of the assembly ballot
in each of the races in order named. On Wednesday following a secret ballot, electiori, was held in the Locust office to make the final choice between the two candidates for each honor post. Victorious in the final count by only slight margins,
Edg~r won the title of Most Popular Girl ; Salmon, Queen of May; and Montgomery,
Most Popular Boy.

In

the .unusually crowded race for beauty recognition, eighteen of the thirty
nominees were. selected by student vote in assembly. On the Tuesday following,
these eighteen candidat_es were presented· to the students at an amateur program
in ~he auqitorillm of the Education building at which time three judges, each from
These ratings averaged
..,. a different vocation., ranked_the
. eighteen in order of beauty.
.. -:with student ranking narrowed the field down to twelve contestants; namely, Mar, guerite Billingsley, ~ary Lee Bull, Madge Chapman, Jean Edge, Janabel Hart,
Willene H~ndrix; Sarah Horton, Elizabeth Landress, Almena Perry, Anna Lee Rainey,
Elizabeth Salmon, and Helon Tabb. Both full-length and bust photographs were
made of the twelve, and these pictures served as a basis for the final ratings. Again
three judges-one from the stage, Margery Maxwell, famed international soprano,
one from professional life, and one from the laboring class, made selections which
were averaged with previous ratings for the final selection of the six beauties.
'

'

For the selection of prominent students on the campus for places of recognition in the who's who section, dedicated primarily to the outstanding personalities,
each faculty member was given a ballot upon which to place thirty names of such
students he deemed worthy of such an honor. To the first hundred students so
nominated went a ballot. Upon final tabulation of the some two hundred ballots,
the eighteen receiving the highest number of votes won the honor and recognition of
belonging to the Who's Who of 1937.
The faculty favorite was selected by student vote in assembly at the time as
were the other favorites.
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Student [J>.a6ficatWM
Recording the actions . . . . . re:B.ecting the thoughts
and opinions . . . . . and chronicling

the

even ts

. . the East Texan and the L o cust . . . . .
mediums of voicing student sentime nt, re:B.ection
and action . . . . . typewriters clickin g continually
. . . . . dead lines making long hours of work nece s sary . . .

. editing copy . . . . . r eading p r oof

. . . . . the publication goes to press
ganization of both staffs . .

. or-

. th e Press Club

. . . . . 1937 host to the Texas Intercollegiate Press
Association . . . . .
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The 1937 Locust
to purpose lies the secret of success- and one
purpose, that of depicting 1937 at East Texas State, has
clearly been the objective toward achievement of which the
staff has extended its efforts.
I N CONSTANCY

Still in the bounds of this major objective, a new and
different Locust has been the intentions of the editors. Arrangement in the book has been changed with abolition of subdivisions
and creation of a few additional divisions throughout the book,
the reflection of 193 7 personalities even on the opening and
division pages has been accomplished to some degree, the views
of our campus have been reproduced in color, interest in photoBILLY SHIVE
Editor
graphic beauty has been played upon considerably, copy has
been increased in volume with added personal and informal
touches without making radical changes in layouts, the usual white space appearing in ann uals
diminished greatly , the serious portions of the book have been somewhat freshened by informality in pictures and copy with touches of humor added , no art work other than the borders
of printers' rules has been used, and complete coverage of all campus activities and personalities
has been the aim of the staff.
Within the staff lies the success of any yearbook, and other t han compiling and coordinating
t he great mass of copy, giving the staff a definite conception of his ideas, plans and intentions
and his absolute thoroughness in doing such makes the editor and his publication outstanding,
mediocre or a failure. Thus, the 1937 staff, some working more than others because of more time
and enthusiasm as well as interest and ability, produced the copy for the book, and since that
only the two major executive offices are positions with salary, they have worked to gain experience, because of interest in the journalistic field, or for the addition of another activity to their
credit. Nevertheless each staff member has played a necessary part in building this book and in
t rying to record the events and achievements of 1937, the scenes and personalities of 1937 , and
the thoughts and reflections of 1937 in such a manner that The 1937 Locust will be a living image
of the year, the days , the hours, and the moments of 1937 .

Below:

An office scene.

Probably the only time during th e year tha t t he entire staff was together working
I

I
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The 1937 Locust

Q THER than the editorial side is the business problem of the
Annual. The 1937 Locust has operated within a planned
budget of somewhat over $6,000. Of this amount , one-third
was expended for engravings, half for printing, slightly less than
a tenth for photography, and approximately the same for salaries
and office ex pen di tures. Incomes balancing these expenditures
consisted of sale of advertising, books and organization pages
and payment of student activity fees. Other than the collection of incomes and payment of accounts, the business staff's
duties were composing advertising copy, checking student
activity fees, distributing the books, and attending to all other

LEoN vV1LuAMs

Business Manager

business matters arising during the year.
The Locust is a member of the National Scholastic Press
Association and the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association,
and in connection with the Press Club and the East Texan was
host to the 1937 convention of the latter association.
STAFF

Editorial
. Editor-in-Chie f
BILLY SHIVE
Associate Editor
ALVIN RIX .
Editor
Managing
J. JACK HICKERSON
Editor
Assistant
FLOYD BOZE
Feature Editor
MILDRED POTTER .
Asst. Feature Editor
MARY DOT YOUNG
. Literary Editor
MARGARET Low
Organization Editor
CLYDE BUCI-IANAN
Asst. Organization Editor
Joy EDGAR
Sports Editor
WILLIE FOREHAND

,

THOMAS STEELy
PAUL GOFF
LOREN CATO
WILLIAM SPARKMAN

Asst. Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editor
Departments Editor
Photographer

Business
LEON WILLIAMS
JAMES H . EDGAR
DAVID WILLIAMS
G. H. BLASSINGAME
JOE TOMPKINS
JACK MITCHELL

Business Manager
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Asst. Bus. Mgr .
Asst. Advt. Mgr.
Asst. Sales Mgr.
Asst. Advt. Mgr.

BLASSINGAME

BoZE

B ucHANAN

CATO

J. EDGAR

Joy EDGAR

FOREHAND

GOFF

MITCHELL

POTTER

Rix

SPARKMAN

TOMPKIN S

YOUNG
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The East Texan

I

ROMOTING the best interests of the college and serving the
students by presenting an unbiased and unprejudiced report
of collegiate news, The East Texan, a weekly publication appearing on the campus on Friday, is the official student publication
of East Texas State.
P

Rrx
Editor

ALVIN

Beginning as a small chronicle of campus happenings
printed with a hand-press , it has expanded to an eight-column,
four-page weekly newspaper that ranks among the best of
college newspapers in the state, both in size and journalistic
excellence.

Although it is edited and managed by students, a faculty
advisory committee determines the extremes of its editorial
policy which during this year was rather quiet and wasted no space on useless crusades as
compared to former years.
A change from ragged-edge_heads to balanced heads has been the only outstanding change
in make-up from that of last year. In the summer of 1935 the masthead was changed from an
old English type to a larger, modernistic head.
Outstanding among its columns other than the weekly news are This Week, devoting its
lines to activities and personalities with a slight commentary description; Dear Suzy, a letter to
Sis each week commenting upon events, situations, groups and individuals; Wrambling with
vVillie and Lion Logic, recording the sports week by week; and Quote and Unquote, reviewing
what the other papers say or have said.
It has been the aim of the editors to give the students a complete coverage of campus news ,
an editorial policy concerning the campus that was not too radical, columns which were interesting and humorous, and news of interest from other colleges.
The East Texan is a member of the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association, Associated
Collegiate Press, Columbia Scholastic Press, and is represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service , Inc.

Below: An office scene. If thi s number of staff members would come around just once a week , the East Texans
would never be late.
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FROM a business stapdpoint, the East Texan involves much
additional travail, selling advertising space to local merchants,
billing them, collecting and caring for national advertising.
Collegiate Digest is inserted each week except when it omits
issuance preceding and following holidays. Orders for national
advertising have to be filed, checked, and accounted for.
Each week the Etexan mails approximately 300 papers to
subscribers and other newspapers of colleges in Texas and
neighboring states. For the first time, the Texan received on
exchange daily college papers and had the most complete exchange list in its history.

PRE STON WHITE

B usiness Manager

With the addition of a new course m journalism and a
special professor, the staff strove towards ''professionalizing"
the paper, and with an effective headline schedule, new ideas
of make-up, improved copy-reading , and more organized reporting, the paper should improve at a faster rate in the next
few years.
STAFF

Editorial
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
. News Editor

ALVIN Rix
JACK HICKERSON
BILLY SHIVE
JAMES FANNING
LOREN CATO

Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editor
Society Editor
Columnist
Columnist

WILLIE FOREHAND

J.

C.

CHERRY

DESMOND COLLINS
DOROTHY PORTER
MARY DOT YOUNG
MILDRED POTTER

Assistants

Business

MARCUS ANDERSON, MARGARET CORNE LIUS,

JAMES

ERIC SMITH,

SUE
REx

BRANOM,

AVA

CoPPEDGE,

Joy

ELLISON,
EDGAR ,

THOMAS STEELY, HOPE CARDEN.
CATO
PORTER

ED GAR
POTTER

Business Manager
Asst. Bus. M gr.
Asst. Bus. M gr.

PRESTON .WHITE
DAVID WILLIAMS
ODELL BOWEN
FORE HA N D

FANNIN G
SHIVE

Fox
SMITH

GOFF
Y ouNG

To p ro w - CORNELIUS , CATO, J. EDGAR , FANNING, GOFF, PORTE R
B ottom row- POTTER, Rix, SHIVE, SMITH, SPARKMAN, WILLIAM S

Press Club

T I-IE

Press Club was organized in 1935 for the purpose of sponsoring journalism and bettering
the various publications on the East T exas campus.
This sprin g t he Press Club was host to a t hree-day convention of t he T exas Intercollegiate
Press Association. East T exas became a member of t his fifteen-school organization in 1935.
The Press Club has made an attemp t during the past year t o ma ke plans for a campus
magazine , and it is probable t hat its efforts will result in t he publication of a m agazine on t hi s

camp us next fall.
K eys were presented to outstanding members of the East T exan and Locust staffs by t he
Press Club at t he annual banquet of the organization.
CL UB ROLL
Marcus Anderson, G . H . Bl assin game, Odell Bowen, F loyd Boze, J ames Sue B ranom , Clyde
Buchanan , Hope Carden, Loren Cato, J. C. Cherry, R ex Coppedge, Margaret Cornelius, J ames
H . E dgar, Joy Edgar, Ava E llison, James Fanning , Willie Forehand , P a ul Goff, La Velie Hawkins,
Jack Hickerson , Margaret Low, Jack M itchell, Almena P erry, Dorothy Porter, M ildred P otter,
Alvin Rix, Billy Shive, Eric Smith, William Sparkman, Thomas Steely, Joe T ompkins, Preston
White , David Williams, Leon Williams , Mary Dot Young.

OFFICERS
J ACK HICKERSON
PRESTON WHITE

.

DOROTHY P ORTER
LAVELLE HAWKINS
ALVIN

Rix

DOROTHY GOODMAN

J ACK HIC KERSON

President

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Parliamentarian
R eporter
Graduate Secretary

~(9~ •••
Surpassing in scholarship . . . . . excelling in qualities of leadership . . . . . possessing higher ideals,
t houghts and aspirations .

. . bestowing recog-

nition of achievement . .

. upon t he students

meriting honor . . . . . organizations affording an
hour of recreation from the usual· class routines
. . . . . largely departmental in nature . . . . . they
serve to laud the e xcelling scholar . . . . .
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Alpha Chi
obj ect of Alpha Chi is t he stimulat ion, development a nd recognit ion of
schola rship and t hose elements of cha racter
t hat ma ke scholarship effective for good .

T

•

HE

T o be eligible to membership a student
must be in t he upper ra nking tent h of t he
j unior , senior or graduating cl ass. Elections
are held regula rly at t he beginning of t he
school year fo r junior a nd senior membership ,
and at t he end of t he year for graduate membership . R etention of position in t he upper
t ent h of senior a nd graduat e class rankin g
is a coveted promotion for junior members.

OFFI CERS
IRENE A LLEN

P resident
SAM SPEARS

Vice- P resident
F REIDA BRANOM

Secretary
MARTHA J O L EE

Treasurer
D OROTHY PORTER

R eporter
GRACE D ENNY
MARY B OWMAN
MARY NELSON

BURNS

AUTREY

B ECCUE

B UCHANAN

COFFEY

ARRI NGTON

L EE

PERRY

POR TER

R IPPY

R rx

SHELTON

SM I TH

SPEA RS

WILER

WILLIS

S ponsors

CL U B ROLL
Irene Allen '37 , Queen City ; M rs. J im Arrington '38 , Commerce ; Agnes
Au t rey '3 7, :M aud ; Mary E lizabeth Beccue '37, Murchison ; George Bicknell
'3 7, Bailey ; Freida Branam '37, Commerce; Clyde Bucha nan '37 , Commerce;
L aVerne Burns '37 , Vickery; Loleita Coffey '37 , Whi tewright; J a mes H ar.old
Fagan '38, R edwater ; Gordon H anchey '36 , Greenv ille ; E va Hickerson '38 ,
Commerce; F rank Higgins '38 , Commerce; Meda Lois Kelley '37 , Commerce;
Mart ha J o Lee '38 , Garland ; Almena P erry '37, Wolfe City ; Doroth y Porter
'38 , Ladonia; G race J a ne Rippy '37, Sulphur Springs; Alvin Rix '37 , Commerce;
Lillia n Shelton '38 , E ustace ; Ruth L. Smith ;37 , T yler; Sam Spears '38, Dike;
S uletta Ovella Wil er '37 , Sulphur Springs; D oro t hy Willi s '38 , E mory .
IRENE ALLEN

President
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FFORDING a social aversion from regular
class routine in conversational French,
the French Club aims to offer its members
opportunity for practice in speaking t he
language through a social hour.
By playing games and producing skits in
which only the French language is spoken ,
the members are given a chance to learn specia l terminology concerning foods, machines,
fashions and other common place t hings used
in every day life.
Outstanding in the years social calendar
are the Annual Dance and the Mardi Gras.
The former is an invitation affair while the
latter is an all-college function carried out in
a carnival spirit.

OFFICERS
DAVID WILLIAMS
President
GENEVA KANTZ
Vice-President
MARGARET CORNELIUS
Secretary
CLYDE BUCHANAN
Treasurer
BRANOM

B UCH ANAN

CAMERON

CATO

CORNELIUS

CROWSON

DISMUKE

J. EDGAR

z. EDGAR

EDWARDS

H ENSON

HORTON

LUTZ

MANN

POTTER

PRESTRIDGE

P RICE

W ILER

JEAN PRICE
Reporter
EusrnIA L UTZ
Sponsor

CL U B ROLL

.I.

Truman Aldredge '40, Abilene; John C. Brecheen '39, Commerce; Frieda
Branam '38, Commerce; Clyde Buchanan '37, Commerce; Harold Cameron '39,
Commerce ; Loren Cato '39 , Tell ; Jeff Crowson '37, Pecan Gap; Jerry Dismuke
'38, Commerce; James Edgar '38, Richland; Zane Edgar '38, Richland; Yancey
Edwards '37, Tyler; Laura Bess Hammond '38, Smithville; Willene Hendrix '38,
Greenville; Bernice H enson '40, Greenville; Sarah Horton '40, Greenville; Bennie
Johnson '39 , Commerce; Geneva Kantz '37, Commerce ; John McCrary '40, Commerce; James Mann '39, Sulphur Springs; M ildred Potter '37 , Bonham; Thomas
Prestridge '37, Martin' s Mill ; Jean Price '39, Greenville; Brice Stone '40, Celeste ;
Ovella Wiler '37, Sulphur Springs; David Williams '38, Commerce.

DAVID WILLIAMS

President
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Sigma Tau Delta
D ean E . H . Wray, H ead of t he
I E 1929,
nglish D epartment, organized t he Up N

•

silon Beta Ch apter of Sigm a T a u D elta,
national honorary ~_nglish fraternity. The
purpose of t his society is to further appreciat ion of literature a nd to encourage creative
writ ing.
Each summer Sigm a T a u Delta h olds its
a nnua l open meeting, at which event many
v isitors attend to hear t he reading of contributions of local members.
T he outstanding event of t he current
year, h owever, is t he Sout hwestern Sigm a
Tau Delta Conven tion to which t he local
chap ter was host in April. D elegates from
ten T exas and Oklahom a colleges and unive rsities fo rmed t he official representation
for t he district .
OFF I C E RS
M ARGARE T Low

P resident
ELSIE L OVE LACE

Vice-President
DO ROTHY PORTE R

S ecretary-Treasurer
MILDRE D POTTE R

Marshal
J E FF CROWSON

Historian
NANCY M ANTOOTH

Reporter

B U TLE R

C ROWSON

H ATHAW AY

L OVELACE

M ANTOOTH

M EL U GI

W ALLIN G

P OTTER

L EE
P ORTER
WRAY

D. C. B UTLE R

Parliamentarian

CLU B

ROLL

D . C. But ler, Facul ty ; H elen Chad wick , '39 , Commerce; J eff H . Crowson '37,
P ecan Gap ; D orothy F a ires '37 , Commerce; J ohn H a rt , Facul ty ; Evelyn H athaway
'37 , Commerce ; LaVelle H awkins '39, Wills Poin t; E lsie Lovelace '39, Smit hville ;
M argaret L ow '37, Campbell ; Nancy E lizabeth M antooth '39, Commerce ; Quill
M elugin '37, Savoy; Mildred P otter '37 , Bonha m ; D orothy Crowson P orter '38,
L adonia ; Billie M a rie W alling '37, Munday; E . H . W ray, Faculty.

MARGARET L ow

P resident
P age 14()
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Agriculture Boosters Club

THE

Agricul t ure Boosters Club was organized in 1925 by a group of agriculture-minded
students with t he purpose of fosterin g a wholesome spirit of fellowship and leadership and
of bettering social contacts among the students in t he Agriculture Department. Professor
R . A. Rix was selected then and has continued since to serve as sponsor of t he organization.
Membership is extended to any person interested in any line of agriculture.
The Club R oll is a list of those appearing in t he picture : Front row- Sponsor R. A. Rix,
Bedford Blanton , Jim Harper, L. J . Fite, Tillman Green , Cecil Singleton , Lillian Humphreys ,
Jimmie Morris, Cleytus Sadler, Paulee Martin, Clifton Newman , Adrian Burtram , President
J ack McIntosh , Sponsor Robert A . Manire. Second row- C. U. R oma ns, Dav id Allsup , Sam
P emberton , Gaylon Roberts, Nathan White, H oward Massey , vV. T . Merrell , Gerald Giles ,
Charlie Cregg, Cecil Moore. Third row- Ralph Page, William McBride , L. H. Linker, R . W .
Hunt, Royce Gibson , Glen Rogers, Kenn eth , iValler , Ch a rl es Lindsey, Jesse Carroll, Billy Flippin.
Fourth row- Randell Skinner , , iVilliam Beeson , Dal ton Fox, Marvin Gage, K ennet h Brice,
Vernon Blythe, Hugh v\Teir , Ernest Rivers, Bernice Gearner.

OFFI CERS
JACK McINTOSH .
C ECIL SINGLETON
ADRIAN B U RTRAM
PA ULEE MARTIN

R. A. Rix
ROB E RT A. MANIRE

President
Vice-President
Reporter
Secretary
Sponsor
. Sponsor

J AC K McINTOSH

President
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Left to right:

KIBLER, LOCKHART, TITTLE, POTTER , HOLLAND , YOUNG, JORDA , LONG

The Eastecs and Yell Leaders

THE Eastecs, organized in the fall of 1934, aims t o support the athletic teams of East Texas
State Teachers College and to develop true sportsmanship. Included in its activities are
the forming of the pep squad at intercollegiate football and basket ball games, conducting pep
rallies and bonfires preceding the games, and participation in various other projects during
the year such as printing of stickers advertising the college, sponsoring an all-college dance, providing the stunts and entertainment between halves at athletic contests, and decorating the goal
posts preceding important encounters.
Leading the Eastecs are the four selected yell leaders , Bobby Lockhart, Wendell Jordan ,
Jo Lee Tittle, and Mary Dot Young- the valiant four who keep things going at the game with
a song, a yell or maybe just keeping time with the band. At the pep rallies, at the bonfires, at
t he games- they are always there ready to cheer old East Texas State on to another victory.
Development of unusually good teams in athletics has increased school spirit to a great
extent , but a great deal of credit for this increase should go to the valiant four.
Jo Lee completes her second year, and Bobby completes his term too as senior leader since
that he replaced Burgher Vestal , who was a senior yell leader, last fall. Mary Dot and Wendell
will join forces with another pair to be selected next fall as their understudies- and the valiant
four will again carry on.

OFFICERS
JOHNNY LONG
GERALDINE HOLLAND
MILDRED POTTER
GEORGE KIBLER
BOBBY LOCKHART
JO LEE TITTLE
\i\TENDELL JORDAN
MARY DOT YOUNG .

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
. Sponsor
Senior Yell Leader
Senior Yell Leader
Junior Yell Leader
Junior Yell Leader

JOI-IN Y LONG

President
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Front row- HALL, ANDE RSON , McL E MORE, M u s E , HARGIS , L. T AYLOR, ROACH , T ARTE R
M iddle row- CLARK, B URN E TT, CASTLE BE RRY, BECCUE , BYR s , P EE K , H E ' RY
B ack row- C. TAYLOR , T E MPLE, DA IEL , MYER , Q u r c K , STUART , B u RTRAM, Mel TO I-I

Political Science Club

THE

Political Science Cl ub was organi zed in t he fall of 1936 by a g rou p of studen ts who
were interested in t he poli tical, economic a nd socia l affa irs of our coun try.

This cl ub is under t he sponsorship of P rofessor Brent C. T a rter of t he governmen t
depa rt ment a nd in cooperation with P rofessor Cla ude V. H a ll , head of t he depa r tmen t.
The purpose of t he club is to bring abo ut better understandin g of questions and problems
t hat confront our governmen t at t he present t ime. The m embers a nd t he sponsors a im to
accomplish t hese ends by formal and informal discussion of such pro blems. They a lso
propose t o bring before t he organization speakers well informed upon such q uestions.
All students and facul ty members a nd t he general public a re welcome and a re invited
to attend t he regula r mee tin gs of t he P olitical Science Club.

OFFICERS
ALLE
WIL o

J.

H ARGI S

B.

THEODOSIA

R

Vice-President

DEES

Mc

P resident

UTT

SSELL PEE K

Secretary- Treasurer
Parliamentarian

H ELLE Y M usE

R eporter

C.

Sponsor

BRENT

T ARTER

A LL E

J. H ARGI S

President
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Ranking Scholastically ...

•

The following is the honor roll of students making no less than a B with a
schedule of five or.
,. more. subjects during the fall semester of 1936:

L

Lola _]. · Adams, 87.00; Ervin E. Addy, 89.00; David B. Allsup, 93.00; L. H.
Arnold, 91.00; Mr~. Jim Arrington, 91.67; Ethel Autrey, 91.00; Mildred F. Baxter,
.93.00; William Buford Beeson, 95.00; Keith Birkes, 87.00 ;
93.00; Mary
, ,
, E. B_eccue,
Paul Boggs, 9L00; Harr iet Boone, 91.00; Frieda M. Branam, 89.00; James S.
Branam, 9.1.00; Bessie D . Browning, 91.00 ; Ruth H. Browning, 89.00; Bessie N.
Bru~mett,- 91.00; L_eslie Bullock, 93.00; Laverne Burns, 91.67; William G. Button,
9i.OO; Ricnard E. Byrns, 91.00; Marie Cameron, 89.00; Ruby Lee Cantrell, 91.00;
Julia -E. Cargile, 93.00; Spencer Carruthers, 93.00; Helen Chadwick, 93.00; Mrs.
.
'
.
)
.
Lockett Chambers, 93.33; Gertrude S. Covin, 91.67; Eloise Creed, 93.00; Davy F.
Crockett, 87.00; Bill D efee, 89.00; Dorothy Dutton , 93.00; William Vernon Eady,
91.00; Charlie Easterly, 91.00; James H. Edgar, 89.00; Aubrey R. Ferguson, 93.00;
Annabel Ford, 93.00; Mrs. Nannie Fulgham, 91.67; Wayne Weldon Gee, 95.00;
James Goodnight, 91.00; Virgil Green, 87.00; Laura B. Hammond, 95.00; Evelyn I.
Hathaway, 88.33; Eva Hickerson, 93.00; Frank Higgins, 87.00; Geraldine Holland ,
91.00; Grace Holt, 91.67; Bernice Jeter, 89.00; George Edward Jones, 89.00; Maurice
H. Jones, .8 9.0b; Raymond E. Kerby, 90.00; Laura Blix Long, 91.00; Elsie L_ovelace,
89.00; Hensley ~cCown, 91.00-; Mrs. Edna E. McCrary, 91.67; Louise McDonald,
89.00; Henderson McDowell, _8,7.90; Theodosia McNutt, 91.00; Nancy E. Mantooth, 93.00; Hubert I. May, 91.00; Birdie Lee Meyer, 93.00; Emma Lou Milam,
93.00; Margaret Miller, 93.00; Jewell E. Moseley, 87.00; Charles J . Muller, 93.00;
Viva Muller, 90.00; Christine Newsome , 93.00; Emma Old , 91.00; Mrs. W.R. Oliver,
93.00; Reba M. Parsons, 87.00; Almena Perry, 95.00; Dorothy Porter, 93.33; John
David Quick, 91.00 ; Dave Raney, 91.00; Frances Reasonover, 87.00; lbera Redmon,
91.67; Ernest D. Rivers, 89.00; Christine Robinson, 87.00; Leon Rutland, 91.00;
Cletys Sadler, 90.00; James Salmon, 90.00; Virginia Scroggin, 87.00; Waymon D.
Searls, 95.00; Myrtle Serren, 89.00; Lillian Shelton, 93.00; Charles P. Sheppard,
89.00; Merle Shilling, 87.00; Ina Shrode, 93.00; Flora Belle Sims, 89.00; Claudia
K. Smiddy, 93.33; Margaret Wynell Smith , 87.00; Ruth L. Smith, 93.00; Edith F.
Spillman, 95.00; Barbara Stevens, 87.00; Joe Stevens, 95.00; J. D. Stewart, 89.00 ;
J. R. Strickland, 88.33; J. J. Talley, Jr., 87.00; Carl Taylor, 93.00; A. T . Temple,
91.00; Walter R. Thompson, 87.00; Florence Tillery, 91.67; Jimmie H. Tindel ,
93.33; Billie M. Walling, 87.00; Billy Ward, 87.00; Ann Weisant, 93.00; Cleo
Gladys Williams, 89.00; Inez Williams, 88.33; Rosemary Williams, 89.00
•

.
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Coveri ng the year in picture s . . . . . photog raphs
featuri ng activit ies and person alities of 1937 . . . . .
from the wildly cheerin g crowds throng ing the sta.dium to the studio us groups p onderi ng over an
assign ment within the library . . . . . footbal l action

. . . sport

flashes . . . . . dance

scenes

accom plishm ents of the ye ar pass 1n re -view.
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RUSH WEEK . . . Th e Tooanoowe Bowery P arty. Thugs and dames deligh t in a wiggle or a none-too-friendly
card game, and t hen t here was the apache and numerous brawls . . . T ooa noowe tea. , The girls have finished tea-ing
and all the guests are gone- you ·wo uldn't beam either would you , if you h ad been smiling for two co nt inuous hours.
•. . The Les C hoisites rose tea. Notice t he corsages . . . Marpessas go colorful with a Mexican caba ret party. Train ing chool waitresses took over t he serving duties . . . . The Original Kalir Klub breakfast. Dorothy Fai res ' novel
ntertainment and dove on toast triangles .. .. Then at t he 0. K. K. tea, t here were orchid on t hat reflector . . . The
re ies wa nautical with Elsie Duncan at the helm . . . The Marpessa bronze tea but t here were a lot mo re rushees
t han that one.

I

WITH THE FACULTY . . . Put away red pencils and grad e books a nd go to the G irls' D orm to tea. H ow
did Winifred manage to get in this one? . .. State Superintenden t L. A . ·w oods and Dr. V..J. A . Nelson and Dr. J. C.
Matthews spoke both in assembly and at a special faculty meeting · .. . Mable Miracle , everybody's fri end , who incidentally gets a gran d rush at all the dances . . . Mr. Acker a nd Sealey Coles gab a bit . . . Mart ha Saye was a bit
surprised, but Dr. Noyes didn't Iet a mere photographer (Editor' s Note: \ I\There do you get t hat m ere? ) interfere with a
hearty laugh . .. And st ud es are not the on ly ones who indulge in bull sessions . .. Lucky P a ul Goff. \ I\Tho wouldn't
devise ai lments to have such nurses hovering around?

As It Ends
•
T HAT week that you let yourself
■

■

■

go after a hectic t ime of it for
t he last four a nd a half months
when you decided that you'd reall y
better buckle down and get something done. Take Emilyn Johnson,
for instance. After correlling all
the would-be courting in the living
room at t he hen house these many
months, she lets down her hair
literally as well as figuratively . . .
Baccalaureate exercises ... \i\lhat's
t hi s? Free lemonade and no t a
crowd hovering around? . . . The
Summer Seniors leave a "T " ben ch
and woe to any freshman who sits
t hereupon . vVhat about a coffee
bench now ? . . . What the lads
and lassies were to forget. These
two winsome belles display the
vogue of t he season- six seasons
back . . . The little brunette is
wearing the most sensible combination (omitt ing those no t permitted) possible for these August
hour and a h alf classes . . . Boys
will be more t ha n boys at their
Don't you
second stab at it .
admire those black stockings?
Around t he ballot box for the
summer senior popul a rity contest
.. . His Honor , Governor 'James
V. Allred, "the most valu.able
young m an in t he United ~tit~s"
gave a well received address with
an especially dramatic fin a le t hat
last M onday morning . . . Dr.
McConnell, presiden t o(.t tie T eachers College at Denton, · spoke to
t he Summer Seniors .

•

SUMMER SCENES . . . The Union Grove Ba nd in colorful uni for ms played in chapel . . . Just hanging around

'I
I

. Now, J ohn F leetvvood , if yo u had eaten yo ur spinach and d runk yo ur milk , yo u m igh t h ave been seven feet plus
like J. D . Balla rd . . . Th e d rum m a jor a nd d irector of t he U ni on G rove Ba nd. Won d er if she will com e to college here
sometime . .. Of co urse, yo u always expected t he worst of \i\Tort h Bishop a nd no t so bad of Marshall A bernathy, b u t
t hey both end ed up as school t achers . .. "Now notice, " in structs H orace McCord to his pupil , "the intricate steps in
rolling your own ." . . . Maxine Shepherd takes t ime off from her campus course to d o a little checki ng at t he reference
desk .. . Bib Mart in 's eit her con templating his fu t ure or t hinkin g over hi s d a nce ro ut ines . . . Ex Gobble Stevens
back even though he has a n E. T. sheepskin . . . N oble Art hur has n 't gone Socialist a nd m oun ted a soap-box to orateit's just t he a nnual t ypev,:ri ter being given away . . . Squa re da ncing, of all t hings . Practicing up for an exhibi t ion
t hat was given at t he Cen te nnial .. . W hat is ailing Fria r Buddies Steve Matthews a nd J a mes Fannin g? . . . And
don 't tell m e t hat Leon T aylor (Fria r) a nd P epper Martin (Ogim a) a re playing t it-tat-toe!

Entertainment

•
K ryl , B o h e mi a n ,
brough t a supposedl y seven tyfive-p iece symphony orchestra to
the campu s. D o you re member t he
h andsom e v iolinist who h ad the
first ch ail'- a nd t he attractive lass
Th e
who played t he ha rp ? .
French Club a nn ual- huge s uccess
as always. Go bs of stags- t he boys
don' t ca re for t h at , but t he girl s
love it- a nd what v illainous scheme
is George But ler plottin g ? .
Margery Maxwell , sopra no ·wit h
K ryl's orchestra. She h ad a ha nd
in picking t he beaut ies .
The " T " Association da nce. A th letes swarm ed fo r it and t he stag
line. Several exes were back .
Th e Kalir all-coll ege .
Cha rlie a nd Viva M uller get in a
little famil y gro up free of cha rgea nd will yo u noti ce how bashful
J a m es F a nning looks. Sell ers a nd
Maxine Shepherd a mu se Courtney.
If t here isn 't Vi va again
- a nd t his is a typical tag in .
R eunio n at t he Brooks House of
t he va rsity football squ ad of 1919.
T wo s weaters h ave survived t he
moths.
B

ON H U M IR

Dancing .

T HE

•

Eastecs sponsor an allcoll ege agai n this year .
T his could be a lmost an y dance.
Most Popular Boy Mont 0 omer_
hides behind t hat smil e. . . . The
Friar annual- exes back in drove
- new white sui ts- "My Buddy"
t he date d a nce. " Oli e" h as a good
excuse to be grinning ou t loud- G .
H . is a marvelous d a ncer. . . .
The Artem a ann ual. The flow er
keep M aestro Ike Si lvers from gett ing ru shed. .
Les Choisite
Garden D a nce. Topsy , Ann and
Dolores are a ll m arried now. . . .
The Hen H ouse goes social. Ann
\Veisant and Duke Gatewood giv
an a ut hentic exhibi tion of t he way
" Yankees" sw ing it. .
And
t hen Dois La nds is actin g . up for
the benefi t of May Queen Saimon .
. Th e Sophs have a party at
t he cub gym. Just off hand it look
like the P a ul Jones. . . . Ickie
Treadway claims this d a nce at t he
Frosh party in the C ub gy m . . . .
The Southern Gen t lem en who furni shed the music for most of the allcolleges b efore it finall y disband d
- for keeps they say .

•

Spring Fever

■

■

•

•
"N

OW if you choose Neal,

just t hink what Fanning- ," says Lelloine R agland to Queen of May, E lizabeth Salmon . From a ppearances t he Queen is pondering
over t he odds upon the race,
but she d oes not give any
q uotation . Ho hum ! I t must
be boring to select a Kin g and
be so popular .
. H a rrison
gives Freshma n Jones a little
adv ice concerning pledgeship.
Sigma Tau Delta rose-pinning
and Artema post-coun t in g
must be rather awful a ll about
t he same t ime .
vVith
\,Vand a McCarley sippin g the
onl y sod a, Pete Smith a nd
Garl a nd Button are rather
chagrined over t he financial
embarrassment of havin g to
borrow coin s to match to see
who cha rges it .
L ove
may be news to one or two of
t hese damsels, but to J ean it
is a n eve ryday occurre nce . ..
OgimaAn n ual and Ken Moyer .
Sec L aGrone tell s James Mann
hi s opinion of the music,
B rooks appears in t he usual
con di t ion, Alvin Rix is dancing with t he sweetheart of the
campus, a nd t hen is Monty,
Neva Kantz an d Bib lookin g at t he tactics of t he
cameraman .
In t he
pharmacy again. Jimm y Aldredge t hrows out a sod a , a nd
a mong t he usual crowd are
Bush Hargraves , Sarah Horto n and Katie R eed .
Still in t he pharmacy. Dorothy R abb , Jack C la rk , Son ny
Pendery a nd t he rest of t he
group pose to ruin another
candid shot .
Loren
Cato a nd Monroe Dixon recline beside a t ree to di scuss
election possibilities. " Just to
be an edi tor," says Cato .

•

Still Spring
Fever

■

■

■

•
HARLES M ull e r fli ts
from on e lassie to another. Thi s time it 's P a ul a
But ler, but she's acc ustomed
to such timid persons as
Cha rlie
R andy
R a iley, t he boy from out
W est, takes a look at t he
t rack , bu t enthusiasm is lacking .
H ere is t he cam p us play girl , Victoria Baker ,
waxing sh yly over p rospects
of t he Ogima Annua l which
is to happen t h at night. J ack
knows her game but doesn 't
care .
J ames F uller
a nd Cla ude W right tal k over
t he coming activ ities fo r t he
Artemas. Those books t hey
a re clutching are merely to
cover up t he real t hing .
J essie Lee E ngland should
take a few notes from Mary
Will Smith in t he a rt of pos111g. Now take Mar y Will ,
K atherine H epburn could pose
no more dramatically- a Grecian Goddess, yo u 'd call it,
bu t it looks like hell to us
Dais L ands, wit h a
sligh t ly devilish look in hi s
eye, smiles while P aul Goff
t ickles M ildred Baxter wi t h a
straw .
F rom t he ma p of
D ais' mout hpiece, just imagin e how he can wrap t he
t hin g aro und a wimpey !

C

•

Playing Around ...

•
figure o ut whether
Louise Pierson is t rying to
m a ke \i\Tinifred \i\Teir feel good or
bad by heppin ' up her weigh t.
Notice t hat Clyde Bucha nan's
mouth is not open. Johnnie
H a mmer a nd Evelyn H ood are
watchingfrombehind ... Sm okin g is t hese boys' favorite outdoor sport. Think of the benefit
derived physicall y fr om rollin g
t heir own.
In t he middl e is
shown the first step , t he second
is demo.ostrated on t he Jef t a nd
Allen G un ter gives t he fin al exhibi t ion a nd licks his lip with
hi tongue to show approval
. . . A nd to H elen Hart\-\·ell
a nd Lonnie vVilli a ms we wi sh
the sam e . . . Clyde a nd Louise
are having fun , but Eve lyn
thinks t hey're si ll y. Bet t hi s
is befo re ru sh week . . . Go
away, yo u silly ole photog ra ph er ;
we're no t in terested. At least,
th is is t he impression t hese coed s give . . . Yo u can't fool
us- ·we know yo u don't d o it
I ike t hat .
. J a nabel a nd
H oward a re agreein g for once
. . . "Now, J o Lee, yo u give
m y sweater back to me righ t
now ," quotes t he prissy lass
. . . Yancy Edwards offers to
give :M arg ie McK enzie a t ip on
mumbl epeg, but \i\/illie Foreha nd knows she can do rig ht
well for herself.

C

AN'T

•

II

Posing Again

.. .

over a nd the front
door of t he E ducation building is used more t ha n all t he rest
of t he d ay put together. J ack
l\ Iclntosh always m anages to get
in gro up pictures like t his .
Lucill e Willi ams goes to clas
with a n arm ful of books .
From Mary Frances' expression
she wishes t hat Nancy Brechee11 ,
Irene R enfro a nd Ann Oliver
were not q uite so chummy .
\iVendell , h oweve r , seem s to be
enj oying t he sit uation .
"No, N o, a Thousa nd T im e
N o," or " \;Vhere is L onnie ? '
Wh o says t hese S ulphur Spring
people don' t congregate? .
Si r H enry Sartin saves his
leather jacket by totin' t he dam -

A

SSEMBLY

sel across t hat mudd y .section
bet wee n t he drag a nd t he ide. The lads at work in
walk .
t he ind ustria l education shop
. T exas State T eachers
Coll eges ' Ex-Studen ts' banqu t
a t F ort Wor th . L t. Gov . W alter
W oodul a nd a m a jority of t he
Board of R egen ts are t here.
T eachers by t he hundred s- t his
is what we are all headed for.

•

...
A PAGEANT - STUPENDOUS AND COLOSSAL . . . The East Texas May Fete of 1936 gave way to a
gigantic May 23 presentation of "The Hundred Wonderful Years," a pageant of T exas hi story written and directed by
Maud Webster . . . The Vv. A. A. rehearses its Texas Flag number . . . French Club' s Cyde Buchanan and Logan
Swords find their costumes uncomfortable in the afternoon sun . . . Les Choisites as "Sweethearts of Texas" well
serve their appell ation . . . Indi a n scout Montgomery mingles with a few of Coronado's soldiers during rehearsal.
The peace pipe gives way to a collegiate straight -stem as one of t he soldiers decided to smoke . . . Jo Lee, are t hose
feet yours? They can't be! . . . Sam Houston gives a Nazi salute as he conquers an old enemy . . . Big Chief
Sealey Coles poses with some Ogima braves . . . Homecoming- t he afternoo n of the celebration finds a large number
of ex-students on hand. A few are caught in this photograph . . . Stephen F . Austin's Texas settlers were Friars in
this case . . . Stage-hands ·w alker, Pirkey, McKee and Montgomery raid t he costume box . . . The Court of Honor
as it looked t he night of t he pageant. Maid of H onor Dorothy Goodman and Mary Queen Almena Perry are at the
extreme left. Gerald Pope and Robert Henson, t heir escorts, are at their left.

Signs

of Spring

■

•

■

•
CAN yo u fig ure ou t what Georgie
P orgie (G. H . to yo u boys)
is up to? .. . That's a lrigh t, W il lie, yo u 're in good company . . .
Ann a Lee R a iney, who is m ore at
hom e in t he beau ty section
Bill Puryear knows what he's
a bout .. . D on 't look now, b u t
t his is what happens when t he
m ost popular girl a nd D ear S uzy
d ecide to play tennis on Saturd ay
afte rnoons .. . Lucy Bell e Ba rron
- where and how wo uld t he varsity
go if it we ren 't fo r her ? .. . Lad ie
a nd gen tlemen, I give yo u- you 'd
never suspect it- t he prexy of t he
student coun cil in one of his unH e's h ard
g ua rded moments.
t hat Esquire gives t imely hin ts of
what t he dignified yo ung m an
wears a nd instead of getting over
to the fashion notes, he stum bled
over one of t hose cartoo ns of t he
lowly life of moun taineers . . .
W illene a nd her t wo fait hful henchmen- } immy a nd Garland .
H ollis A llen could be coun ted on
to take his golf seriously a nyway
. . . Just why d o t hese sad a nd
mournful a irs descend upon J erry
Dismuke a nd J ohn M cCra ry? . . .
R obert Prim packs p len ty of power
in t hat foreh and . . . Can you
imagine Doby dancing wit h h is
own wife? T sh ! T sh !

•

MORE DARTZ . . . Robert (T ennis Star) Hayes a nd Maxine Sheph erd . They even did t heir practice teaching
t ogether . . . Don' t let Gordon Hanchey and Elsie Duncan fool ya- uniform and all and you know how E lsie is.
. But that's all Jimmy
. . . Anna Lee Rainey and " Doc" Edgar never seem to have any quarrels, darn it. .
Wheeler and Evelyn Hood do- that and part for good every other Monday mornin g. . .
Mr. and 1\/Irs. Robert M.
Doby- Doby and Evelyn to you . . . . Sealey and Kitty Ruth . . . . Pot and Nell- how these dorm romances do
flourish. . . . Tracy Lee Huffstuttler is acting up before t he camera , b ut we reall y suspect that it's the other way
a round . . . . Hang-over loves from Training School- \i\Toody Kelly a nd Margret Guthrie , Mary Frances Salmon
and Wendell Jordan .

LOVE MARCHES ON ... Two by two- darts- past- present- co uld have been .. . There's eedlehead White,
for instance. His interest is away teaching a nd Evely n Hat haway is filling in . . . Howard l\I ontgomery and a beauty
caugh t in a slightly informal position . . . \i\Tillene and D avid. That's lasted abo ut t wo years now . . . . E mma
Milam is being very patient abo u t it all , but still Tittle La ne doesn 't like it . . . Willie Forehand couldn 't be found,
o Joe T aylor substituted . . . nd whoever saw Vera Grace M organ without Gilbert McGrede . . . Most Popular
Girl Edgar and Yancey Edwards find nothing to frown about . . . " Now be still ," mumbles Hilliard R oberts to Bonita
Turner, " I've just about got it." . . . And just why is Mildred Po tter ma kin g such a face at Leslie Bullock?

t~

As It Began . . .

•
·when you t hink you
a few Sous ahead ,
t his m an announces t hat it'
t ime to shell out again . ..
Now, Evelyn , yo u know
yo u' ve seen a cam era before
- just act n onchalan t like
yo ur pa l Bonnie Gean . . .
Beatrice Fair wonders what
she will ever do wit h all
these books - she doesn 't
believe in stud yin g . .. W ell ,
how-de-do, if Dois Lands
hasn 't sneaked up on usH e's more fun to play around
wit h t ha n anybod y else on
t he camp us . . . The pipe
a nd brooding look belong to
K enny Prim ... And yo u 've
never h ad a class wit h T ommy
M cNeal? Some of hi s cracks
m ake Esquire look colorless
. .. I t doesn 't look n atural
to see A lmena wit hout her
last year 's roomie who upped
and graduated . . . M am a
and M otsie M cGaughey get
Motsie all acquainted with
t he b uildings, etc., on t he
first day- Motsie h asn 't shut
her m out h 'till t his good d ay
. . . The right and wrong
attitudes personified ... L ois
Swords and J o Lee Tittle
look t hro ugh all t heir books
for t he last t ime on t he first
d ay t hey get t hem .
UST

J have

•

Things and Such . . .

•
Ike Silvers call s on his
trumpet player to give a solo
during the Artema a nnua l d ance
last year. White sui ts must h ave
bee n plenti ful , judging from t he
males who wandered into t he picture . .. From the Library west door,
a ra iny walk shows up well. This
picture could be t it led "PhotoCecil
gra pher's D elight".
Pirkey throws up a good defense
again st Morphew's two-finge red
offense. Just some t hin g every good
end should know in case t he goin g
gets ro ugh . . . . The football
boys get a free meal at t he ha nd s of
the Li ons Club. . . . Old G lory
stra ightens out in a b risk breeze.
. . . Th e modern dance gro up ,
most fa mous W. A. A. clan , strikes
a symbolic pose. Symbolic of what
- we don 't know, but J oy Edgar
wants somethin g that F ried a Bran om has in her ha nd while plenty of
opposition holds her back. We
don' t t hink it' s worth t he effort, un less, of course, it's somethin g to eat.
The modern da ncers, incidentall y,
wo n q uite a reputation for t heir
act1v 1ty. Gert rude VV a r m a c k
coached t he gro up. . . . Th e freshmen a nd t he soph s indulge in a
bit of rope tugging, an ann ual East
T exas grudge battle. This contest
is usuall y a no-decision battle . as
both classes cla im victory. . . .
Below , in te rested upperclassme n
watch t he fray. . . . Evidence of
t he b itter struggle is an overt urned fountain in t he fish-pond.
Freshma n E ugene Brooks accompanied t he fountain on its downward plun ge . John Brechee n and
J ohnn y H orton v iew t he scene.
Their legs show realisticall y, b ut
t heir face images float in the water .

L
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•
'JJ

CIRCLING THE CAMPUS .
Offi cia ls of t he track ; namely, Maloney, Owens, K eahey, a nd Thorn to n
Royce Keahey a nd R ed Russell .
Old meanie George But le r won 't let Sa rah wear her shoes .
. " I t 's grand ,"
says Gean Sim pson abo ut t he lollypop . J a mes 1\/Iann listens . . . Socia li tes of the fi rst order . . . N . B . N ickelson
twists J o Lee's arm . . . J ack Clark p roves to Leon T aylor t hat he reall y can read . . . K ate R eid enj oys J essie
Lee's expression . vVe do, too . . . A bit of jesti ng by P oll y a nd Fran k . . . Cecille T erry reads t he sand wichboard carried by J o Bob J ohnson . . . Mr. T read way! . . . Ann Boggess converses wi t h Thomas Steeley . . . Les
Choisites gather for a session . . . Billie Scott tosses a soft ball . . . H arold N eal, head gear a nd a ll.

WHEN THE SNOW FALLS . . . Bernice H enson is glad t hat F loyd Boze doesn 't want to wrestle wit h her . . .
Naturally , t here is sledding . . . I n t his fo ursome a re Bu tton , McCarley, Smi t h , a nd J ones . . . And more of the
sled business . . . N orval H enderson a nd Bonnie J ean Priest enj oy t he snow . . . Ditto for R ichard Arth ur and
:M ary W ill Sm it h . (What will Vic say?) . . . Lee T aylor is downed by Bill D efee . . . Margie M cKenzie and J ana bel
H art seem very intact on t heir sled . . . Doggie Mart in takes it t he ro ughest way, and does he give a yell ! . . . Allen
G unter steers t his sled -load . . . D a ring J oe Thompkins d oesn't have a trapeze, b ut an icy bannister serves t he p urpose . . . K ate R eid a nd Mo rphew enj oy a spill . . . Snowbirds.

It Happened
Here

•
vVard bites his to ngue
a nd compa res his notes wit h
P. G.'s. A ve ry in telli ge nt o-roup
indeed- yes, indeed .
Kalir An nua l Valentine hop.
Angela H orn says h ere's for seeing more of m e next yea r ,
D oroth y Faires displ ays a sunn y
smil e, Sarah Horton sort of hesitates with J ac k Clark, Dorothy
Goodman lurks in t he backgro und , a nd Joy E dgar looks
ove r some bod y 's shoulder. Oh
yes, G lenn L ee's o rchestra is
. A
furni shing the rh ythm .
qua rtet of Artemas pose before
t he v ictory bell. Ex pression
among Sparkman, Cameron a nd
Foster seems mutua l, but V\Tood ruff exhibi ts one o f kn owledge
. Frances Freeman a nd
C la udi a S midd y ruin what t he
camera m a n in tends to be a candid ph oto. Nice action on t he
pa rt of Geneva, Mary D ot a nd
H ele n must originate from observa nce of a nother K a lir pl edge
. D ormitory tea featur in g
girls m ostly. Almena a nd Lena
preside at the tea servi ce .
A llen R oach shows Carolin e
\!Vester aro und , and a case of
campus d artz resul ts .
T ooanoowe Birthd ay Anniversary Dance. The ph otogra ph er
leaps upon the library d esk , pu ts
hi s ap paratus to wo rk and rejoin s t he stag lin e before a nyone
kn ows wh at is ha ppe ning. At
least, t hat is what everyone not
seen in t his pi cture t hinks,
t hough it be not so! Neve r theless, t here is good com ed y betwee n Bernece Nelson a nd Frank
. Th e Mardi G ras
Higgin s .
Cour t. R obe rt H ayes reigns for
t he second year wit h Maxin e
. Wayne HudShepha rd .
son 1s o. 500 to sig n for the
Locust. H e, by t he way , is t he
t imid so ul w hom none of t he
girl s h ave been ab le to in terest.
He even ig nores ann ua l dan ce
bid s- s uch a sad pli gh t for t he
fema les!

B
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•

They Smile

• • •

•
Turr e n t in e a nd
Muralist Hope Carde n a pparently h ave t he bubbles, or
m aybe it' s a frame-up .
From t he wistful looks, Bill y
Scott, hat an d all , a nd J ohnn ie
Breecheen must b e observing
som e sweet yo ung t hin g .
Three pharmacy hounds, Ri ch a rd A rthur , E ugene Brooks a nd
J. D . Stewart , return from t heir
m orni ng v isit to t he pha rmacy .
Arthur is never without t hat
. John D. Stock to n
pipe .
and Za ne Edgar pause for a chat ,
but it looks rather serious .
Amos Nabo rs grasps Angela
H orne's ha nd and a ppears extrem ely pleased .
Hmvever,
there's possibilit ies of two-timin g from both sides .
. Pete
Smi th a nd Jack Mitchell hand
each other a little b ull between
classes .
. Johnnie Lo ng and
J ean Price.
Dartz case No.
899 1w. Th ey are caugh t strolling during t he pharmacy hourcha pel period .
. A Spanish
flir tation pi ctures
eva K a n tz
a nd A rt u ro Villag rana .
M
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•

Student Labor

...

•
Sh epherd keeps her
fo rce at wo rk . Beuna Bill ings seemingly takes her job quite
seriously. . . . Th omas Prestridge
and H arold F agan juggle books behi nd the stacks. Bet t hat M iss
\iVilli ams never found Fagan ,vith
t hat many books when he was on
du ty. , . . And all t he lassies in
t he typing bureau a re cli cking ou t
t he copies and stencil s. . . . N orma n Russell a nd J a mes Golden ge t
t heir heads t ogether over a business
office p rob lem . . . . Th e cafeteria
assistants get t ogether preceding
t h e noon rush . Tittle L a in is without E mma Lou for one. And from
t heir looks one would think R obert
a nd J ames owned t he place. . . .
Cook does a little backing in the
b indery ... . J ack M cIn tosh really
isn't working as ha rd as hi s mout h
might indicate. . . . The dean of
women 's office for ce a nd yo u might
notice Virginia Scroggi ns' exceedingly broad smil e. . . . For unusua l scenes t his one is the prize
winner. For once during t he year
t he en t ire staff a nd t he R egistrar ,
J ohnnie Windell , get toget her in
one group . . . . Al ta Bucha na n,
assistant to secretary, does a Ji ttle
AXINE

M

checking.

•

Around the Gym ...

•
a nd J ohnny let Coy
Stewart have it. It's a ll in
fun , however , as facial expressions
a re somewhat altered when t he real
t hing is dished out. . . . A bit of
cleaning up aro und t he athl etic
plant. . . . " The Man With The
R a ke," showing t he proper way to
grip the weapon. . . . R obnett,
who boast years of experience at
such , gives a free demonstration on
usin g t he broom. The technique, it
may be noticed , includes a tong ue
action as well as plenty of arm
action . . . . vVith one h and in
< pocket, Kerbovv proves his spearing skill by pinning his objects with
one hand. . . . A good old East
T exas bull session, with a lull in t he
proceedings . Defee is just waiting
for L ee Taylor to say something
before goin g him one better. . . .
Uncle Jimmy Will iams , sage of the
gymnasium , listens to a problem of
one of his boys. \i\Then in doubt,
see Uncle Jimmy- a good motto
for gym workers. . . .
Brush
Maloney, t hat mechanical wizard,
fixes a faltering mo tor with a simple
twist of the wrist. . . . Two more
broomsters goi ng stron g. . . .

M
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•

THE HEN HOUSE .
. Notice t hat pass-the-prunes-pl ease attit ude- or d o yo u prefer t he spinach or cheese
goulash? . . . Nancy flips t he d ia l while Sarah types something out of t he h ome-town pa per- or t hat may be just a
blind . . . Do yo u bla me Almena for being a mused ? Of co urse \iVinifred d oesn 't roll up her hai r t hat way. Esquire
(note prominent position) p lays j ust as important a part in t his dorm as in t he one east of t he library . . . Julia, E mma ,
Jennie and T he Girl W it h t he Oil \i\Tell slaved un t il t hey shoved all t he junk under t he beds a nd t hen ass umed demu re
expressions totally belying t he situation . . . An a nswer to any dorm ma id 's prayer- Ch a rles M uller. Allene can 't
believe her eyes an d her charming bed partner seems far from vexed . . . M iss P otts- a grand sport. T his picture
isn't typical beca use she isn't smiling . . . Elsie penning an epistle to Ned whom she doesn 't t ri fle on . . . A b ull
session- what wo uld any dorm be wit hout t hem?

BOYS' DORM . . . Resting- what the young man wears during off moments- this looks like one of Hawk' s
baby pictures. Courtney spends his time like this while at least three femmes search the girls' dorm, library and pharmacy for him. And poor Harry Lee is led such a dog's life by his roomie . . . Eating- the cafeteria- most of the
banquets had here . . . Study (?) such as it is- somebody pulls cover- and would you glance at that magazine , tsk!
tsk! . . . Recreation- just a little game of chance and bluff, no doubt, but where are the poker faces- guess the chips
are under the daily . . . Bob and Gene talk over their dates, while not far off 'midst cold cream and bobby pins practically the identical conversation is taking place (Cameraman's note: Oh yeh ! Gene's pulling the cover off Bob)
Dare you to come out from behind that door , Bob . . . The finishing touches before that date .

Loafing . . .

"N ow,

•

let's see," says J oe
T aylor , "if we had passed
instead of pulling a late ra l on
second d own , t hen- " It seems
t he vetera n qua rte rback can' t
get his mind off fo otba ll , judging
from t his curbstone pose .
Bud Estes, non-studen t, steals
the spotligh t at t he p ha rmacy,
w it h Bushy's bow t ie runnin g a
close second. J ord a n a nd Blassrn game refu se to em ot e, but
Ya ncy shows us his tongue.
M isses Gu t h rie, Salmon and
E d gar just sit .
. Owen a nd
A rn old lead a pha rmacy discussion .
. Cla ude Owe ns just
la ughs a nd la ughs as one of his
teammates h as to d o the refereeing. My, m y , Cla ude- did y ou
. They
lay t h at football ?
call him P opeye, bu t t en to one
. A
h e d oesn 't like spinach .
n one-too-flattering shot of Billingsley a nd H orto n . Con t rary to
a ppeara nces , t hey are not a
couple of sweatshop workers
sewing on bu t t on N o. 89 ,762 , but
a couple of p rominen t co-ed s
d oing t heir m ornin g chisling
. That bench can' t ge t
away with J ack vVoosley and
Mary Lee Bull gripping it so
firml y, or can it? Who knows?
. R em arka ble
\ ;\/ho cares? .
action p hoto of seven boys
s pending a busy cha pel period on
t he campus. E d gar Huffstu t ler
h as been in gro up pictures befo re
- h e stands up so he can be seen
. " I t can 't h a ppen here,"
shouted Prof. D eonie r when Joe
H ooten led a ba nd sit-down
strike- but it did . H ooten is on
t he righ t - t he teleph one pole on
t he left .
. D efee has just
been convinced t ha t t hree fo rwards can ou t -talk one h alfback.
Forward Walte rs is now in terrogating Forward Ada ms , wi th
Forward McK ee standing b y .

•

Studying

. . .

•

W HAT, all t hat writte n a nd not
fini shed yet? Y ou ought to
have taken a lecture course like t he
boy sitting next to yo u. . . . Can
t hi s be t hat t hese t wo K alir pl edges
are stud yin g because t hey h ave
lessons to get or is t hat j1:st one
of t he innumerable pl edge du ties .
. . . W ayne Gee- not only does
he m ake straigh t A 's ev en in L atin
bu t sells his short stories. . . . I s
their teacher going t o be surpri sed !
I t's what yo u call a community
prepa ra tion . . . . Can yo u im agine J ac k \i\Toosley na ppin g wh en
good-l ookin g H elen H atchett is so
near , eve n if she is engrossed in a
magazine? . . . You can 't fool us
- if it's a ll t hat amusing it isn 't a
t ext book . I sn' t t hat just like
dormi to ry girls? . . . Chemi stry
la b- where yo u bury yo urself for
the whole a fte rn oon . D oc must
have fo und t hat unknown by t hat
g rin. . . . The readin g roomand not a book open . . . . R obert
I sdale a nd Bush Ewing get together- a nd if Margueri te Billingsley came along, th at wo uld create
another problem . . . . The m ost
popular of all subj ects offered- t he
campus course- of course t his h appened back in t he fall a nd t h e
co uples have changed since t h en
bu t t he prin ciple remain s t he same.
. . . Wh y t he gnashing-of-teeth
attit ude, A lmena? Your room ie
hasn't eloped , has she?

•

Strictly

Informal . . .

er seems a mused at
P Ira \i\TConn
a lker's lack of interest in
A UL

t he printed m essage. . . . J\ilarc us And erson can 't get a ny results
from his editorials in t he East
Texan , so he lets 'em h ave it from
t he good old soap box. I s there an
a udience?
. H enry Sartin,
always read y for a session , stops
a co uple who had t h e good intentions ·of doing a bi t of stud ying. . . . Mrs . Jake Anderson,
who was Lena Cannon when t his
was snapped , poses with t hat very
s tead y couple, Dorot h y J a ne Wat son an d Bush y Hargrave. . . .
T he rose garden must be spaded, or
is t hat a cacti grove ? Anyway,
Tooanoowe pl ed ges M ildred Potter
and Margaret La wson take to the
hoe for t he dir ty work. Careful,
girls, yo u migh t di slodge a clod of
dirt. The m oral of t his is do your
work well, a nd yo u 'll be a m ember
some day. At least M ildred an d
Margaret event uall y g raduated
fro m pledgedom. . . . Brice Stone
as Locust edi tor during Freshman
'W eek tries to figure ou t a camera .
C ha rles Shepherd watches Bri ce
worry wit h such t ri vials as correct
foc us, exposure , etc. Or m aybe
Brice has everything well in hand,
and is gettin g ready to take a pict ure. Or m aybe--well , let it go;
t here a re too m a n y possibilities.
. . . Huffstut ler a nd A nd ers get
t ogether at t he Libra ry entrance to
greet t he arrivals. . . . After a
hard-fough t 6-0 , 6-0, 6-0 m atch ,
lvin Rix gladl y stoops for a
drink of water. . . . Assistant
Trainin g School Coach Boze gives
a n eye to som e of hi s green a nd
whi te proteges. Mostly green , says
Boze to himself , as an inexperie nced Club m esses up a play . . . .

•

atfdet~ • • •

),,

From the charging wall of football offense to the
truly · colorful year 1n

cross-court tennis drive a

athletics . . . . . developing power early m

Ete x

the season but completing the schedules just short
of champio nships . . . . . the destinies of the entire
y e ar i n sports . . . . . from the sidelines
the yell leaders before th e cheering th r ongs
the

band

drumming

. . and

the

Alma Mat er . . .
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THE KING OF SPORTS -

FOOTBALL . . . Part of t he crowd at t he pre- D enton game rall y . . . Bub Mc-

ed in t he
Dowell crashes t h rough agai nst Stephen F . Austin for a touchd own . . . Th e referee's decisio n is question
. . .
drummer
he
t
is
T. 'N. C. game . . . T wo pictures of t he crowd at t he T . W . C. contest. R ussell Carrington
t he
of
alf
h
the
during
tion
T hree shots of t he m ob at t he pre-D en ton rally . . . The V.J. A . A. shows off at an exhibi
while
t
sigh
impressive
n
a
akes
m
Eagle-Lion clash . . . At a n earlier game in t he season , t he Boys' D ormi t ory clan
r t men t of
staging a parade. Aajor Vestal, General Ewing , and Colonel Thorn ton lead t he pa rad e while a varied asso
inm ates follows . . . Action du rin g t he East T exas-Sam H ouston game.

IN THE SPORTING WOR LD . . . Gettin g ready to m eet t he soft ball with a full swin g . . . More soft ball
activity in front of t he Boys ' Dormitory . . . Coaches Berry a nd Vinzant carefully take in t he game while t he boys
relax on the bench . . . Watson clears the bar . . . Getting exercise t he punching-bag way . . . Conner shoots
a gratis shot . . . Conner again fi gures in a scramble under t he basket d uring a practice game with S. M. U. . . .
Welborn shows t he way for h urdlers . . . The defense cha rges as t he ball is snapped. Note t he ball in mid-air . . .
Out for a pass . . . Pirkey a nd Lightfoot show up well in this spring practice session . . . Both lin es start diggingfirst come, first served . . . Doc Edgar looks calm as he prepa res to let loose a backhand drive .

Strenuous, But
Satisfying

...

•
Conner , bas ket ball captain , all -conference cen te r , etc ..
stretches out a nd covers qui te a
d istance wit h hi s a ngula r a rms
a nd legs .. . Track Captain Lloyd
Ke rbow scoots out of his holes
in a hurry .. . Prof. T. T. Broun ,
stead y bi cyclist , is fin ally caugh t
by a Locust photographer. His
b icycle was hid near t he Locust
office a nd he was photographed
shortly afte r he fo und it a nd
started to ride away. Th e picture
was taken late in t he a fternoon ,
howeve r, a nd t he exposure was
poor- but a mo ral victory was
wo n fo r news ph otograph y . . .
Action i'n the g rid contest betwee n
t he Li ons a nd t he Steph en F .
A ustin Lumberj acks, wit h the run ner d ow ned . .. J ack R obinson
shows how yo u sho uld fini sh t ha t
tee shot . . . H ollis Alle n strikes
a simil a r pose in a nother obj ect
lesson . W hat we wa nt to know
is t his: D o t he boys really look
like t his when t hey a re act ua lly
playin g? .. . R eal b rother love,
in a Frankenstein way, between
Tackle Keahey a nd Cente r Morp hew . . . Th e sou t heast entrance
to the la rge East T exas gymnasium . . . Wh en t he Ogimas a nd
t he Fria rs resumed t heir bitte r
rivalry on t he basket ba ll co ur t,
t he t ip -off looked something like
t h is. Centers La nds a nd La Grove
both t ry to nudge t he othe r out
of t he ring; Mo ntgo mery is held
by Owens; a nd a fevv othe r fo uls
occur here a nd t here. ~ That a
game! . . . The freshmen serve as
bait durin g a va rsity-frosh scrimmage . . . Below is action in a
real game- t he East Texas- T exas
Wesleyan College conte3t . . . A
Bobcat sli ps t hro ugh t he L ion d efense and is set for a fie ld goal.
The East Texans hope for a
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ROLL-

ROLL
W. H. ACKER,

Cont .

MERRELL McKEE

Sponsor

Sponsor

GLENN ADAMS

GLEN MALONEY,

MARION ALLARD

S . T. MONTGOMERY
KENNETH MORPHEW

Sponsor
C. BUTLER, Sponsor

ROBERT H. B ERRY,
D.

I

D.

L.

CLAUDE OWENS
HERBERT PIOR

EARL COLES

CECIL PIRKEY

CONNER

CARROLL ROBNETT

WILSON DEES
BILL DEFEE

J . T . RUSSELL

AFTON FOWLER

L. I.

] OHN G;ARRISON

JAMES STEW ART

SMITH,

Sponsor

GEORGE GRIGGS

]OE TAYLOR

MORRIS GROCE

LEE TAYLOR

] OHNNIE H AMMER

Jo LE E TITTLE,

ROBERT BA YES

DARRE LL TULLY

GENE HODGE

JOE VAUGHN
BURGHER VESTAL,

WYLIE H UDE K

J.P . VINSON
DENNIS VINZANT,

Yell Leader
K EAHEY, President

W ENDELL JORDAN ,
WOODROW

Yell Leader

Yell Leader
Sponsor

HENRY WALTERS

LLOYD KERBOW

CHARLES WATSON

LUTHER LOWEJ.lY
JOHNNIE LoNG,

H E RMAN WELBOR N

BOBBY

MARY DoT You

Yell Leader
LOCKHART, Yell Leader

HENDERSON McDowELL

Associatio n
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Coaching Staff .

■

■

s

growing during the - past few years the
athletic department has been under the capable
direction of Will Hill Acker, whose never-failing loyalty,
incessant efforts , business ability and excelling leadership have been greatly responsible for this growth
as well as the production of winning and championship teams.
Bob Berry completes his second year at East
Texas as football and track coach while Dennis
Vinzant took over coaching duties of football and
basket ball this fall, leaving the head post at Greenville High School. Working together for the first
time the two developed a powerful football team that
was only defeated twice during the season and a defensive line that set a new record for yardage gained
through its forward wall- making it a loss in some
games. In basket ball after a late start the team
almost made the top of the Lone Star ladder before
the cage race ended, while last year's track edition
was only successful. Though no championships for
the first time in several years were captured in any
sport, all the various departments proved to be
above mediocre in their performances.
TEADIL Y

•

Completing the coaching staff are Glen Maloney,
freshman coach ; Dr. D. C. Butler, tennis coach ;
ROBERT H. BERRY
Head Football Coach
E. R. Alexander, Demonstration School coach; and
Gertrude Warmack, W. A. A.
Under the direction of these coaches, the freshmen have always
w. H. ACKER
DENN1s"'VrnzANT
Director of Athletics
Basket Ball-Football Coach
gained more wins than losses in all departments, the tennis squad has
finished only once in the conference cellar- that being last spring, the
Demonstration School Cubs have gone through three undefeateduntied seasons- this year being the first in the last four for them to suffer
defeat , and the W. A. A. has increased its activities perhaps threefold .

•
Review of the Y ear

I•

TENNIS, 1936
by an unusual weakness in doubles , the 1936 tennis
team won only three of its eleven matches played during the
season, defeating Stephen F. Austin once and North Texas Agricultural College twice , and in the conference meet at Nacogdoches , Coach
D. C. Butler's squad landed in the cellar for the first time since Dr.
Butler first organized a net squad back during the TIAA era. Both
the Lions and \;Vest Texas State went scoreless in the tourney.
HANDICAPPED
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TRACK, 1936
Facing a tough schedule with prospects for 1936 track not unusually dark was the beginning of a fairly successful season, as the team won their only triangular meet, split even in dual meets and came in third in the conference
meet following the mighty North Texas Eagles and the Southwest Texas Bobcats. At the conference tourney the
mile relay team set a new conference record.

•
FOOTBALL, 1936
Winning eight of ten games after reaching its peak early in the season, t he 1936 football machine working
under the Bob Berry-Dennis Vinzant coaching combination , was the last undefeated-untied college eleven in
Texas to be eliminated from that ranking. A heartbreaking loss to North Texas constituted the only conference
defeat, but this placed the Lions second in the Lone Star ladder. Mississippi State T eachers handed t he Blue and
Gold ~heir only other loss in the last game of the season after the Lions had traveled five hundred miles for their
first big intersectional game.

BASKET BALL, 1937
With top performances not attained until late in the season , t he Etex basket ball squad under Dennis Vinzant
started slowly and zoomed almost to a conference championship, finally landing in the runner-up position of the
Lone Star cage race. The Blue and Gold won thirteen of their twenty-two games, triumphing in five 9f eight conference games, two of five intersectional affairs, four of five encounters with strong independent teams, and two
of four tilts with non-conference Texas collegiate quintets.

GLEN MALONEY

Freshman Coach

E. R. ALEXANDER
Demonstration
School Coach
D. C. BUTLER
Tennis Coach
GERTRUDE
WARMACK

W.A.A .
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Football ..

w

•

•

together fo r
t he first t ime, t he
Bob Berry- Dennis Vinzan t coaching combinat i o n m o ld e d a n E ast
T exas foot ba ll m ac hin e
during t he fall of 1936
t hat reached its peak
rather early and won
eight of t he ten games, as
m any as any Lion grid
squad has ever won in a
season . Among the 31
rep orting at t he beginning
of training, t he coaches
h ad 16 letter-men and
several promising sophom ores and t ransfers wit h
whom to plug gaps left in
t h e ranks of t he 1935
joint -champions of t he Lone
ORKING

To p row- MOODY,

B LASSINGAME, H ILDREATH, FELTY, K ERBOW, H OLT, ROBNETT , M ARTIN , H UDEK,

K ELLETT

Middle row- MALONEY,

Freshm an Coach ; B ERRY, H ead

H ODGE, M ON TGOMERY,

J. T AYLOR,

C oach ; M cDOWELL , D EFEE,

L.

TAYLOR,

M ORPHEW, R AILEY, T ULLY, O WENS, W ATSON, VINZANT, Asst.

Coac h

B ottom row- GROCE ,

GRIGGS ,

P IR KEY, K EAH EY, COLES, C APTAIN D EES , P IOR, MUR PHY, R USSELL ,

VAUGHN, GARRISON, H AMMER

Star Conference.

F rom a squad t hat averaged 182 pounds, a backfield was assembled that ·av eraged 175 and a line th at t ipped
t he beams at a n average of 190. Runnin g a string of consecutive wins to seven (coun ting the last game of '35),
t he Lions were t he last unbea ten , un tied senior college eleve n in T exas to fall from t he ranks of t he perfect.
Featured on t he Lion schedule, t he toughest attempted to date, were two intersectiona l t ilts wit h Louisia na
orm a l and Mississippi T eachers.
The 1936 L ions featured a da ngerous running a t tack and effective p assing t hat in ten gam es averaged 256
ya rds gain per game, netting more t han a mile and one-h a lf in total ground gained . The defense kep t t he opposit ion
to a n· average of 88. 5 ya rds earned each gam e.
T welve L ions were listed on t he spor ts writers' all-conference squad , five each on t he first and second teams,
and two given honorable ment ion .
Those on t he first team we re \i\Toodrow K eahey (second consecutive year), Cecil Pirkey, Gene H odge, K enneth
and Sam M on tgomery. H odge was t he only sophomore m aking the first eleven. K eahey was t he first
orphew,
M
Lion ever to win all-loop honors two successive yea rs. In spite of a n injury in t he sixth game, J ohnny Garriso n,
sophomore back from Eastland , flashed so brillia nt ly in t he first ha lf of t he Lions' games t hat he was m ent ioned on
t he Associated Press' Li ttle All-American, the first t ime a ny such nation-wid e recogni tion had been given a Lion .

] OE VAUGH
Guard
CARROLL ROBNETT

Guard
BUD MOODY

Back
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G E N E H ODGE

T ackle- Guard
WILEY HUDE K

T ackle- Guard
MAU RICE MARTIN

Tackle

Lettermen for the season were: Ends, Captain-elect Pirkey, Darrell Tully, Earl (Sealey) Coles; Tackles,
Keahey , Wiley Hudek, George Griggs; Guards, Captain Wilson (Swede) Dees, Joe Vaughn, Carroll Robnett, Hodge ;
Center, Morphew; Quarters, Joe Taylor, Bub McDowell; Fullback, Morris Groce; Halves, Montgomery, Bill Defee,
Lloyd Kerbow, and Garrison.
For 1937, the Lions have scheduled another intersectional opponent- Missouri Teachers of Kirksville. Lettermen Keahey, Coles, Dees, Vaughn, Robnett, and Kerbow will be absent from the '37 roster as will be several valuable squadmen and reserves.
LIONS 6, AUSTIN KANGAROOS 0.
Austin had the ball midways on their end of the field; they punted, and Johnny Garrison dashed and twisted
to return the ball 23 yards to the Kangaroo 37-yard line. On the first down, Bill Defee faded back to the mid-stripe
and tossed a slippery, wet ball to Garrison who had slipped past the enemy secondary and was only a few strides
away from the goal-line and the only score of the game.
Opening the season for both clups, the engagement was played at Sherman's Fair Park field. Only when the
home-towners blocked Sam Montgomery's punt on the Etex 26-yard line did they threaten the L1on goal all evening.
Besides Garrison's circus catch midway in the second qua~ter , the Blue and Gold had two drives stopped short
of their destination during the first half and three the last half.
LIONS 19, ST. EDWARD'S TIGERS 6.
Demonstrating unfathomable defensive power, Coach Dennis Vinzant's line held the St. Ed's Tigers to a minus
nine for yards gained from scrimmage while Coach Bob Berry's offense scampered to a 19-6 victory as the Lions made
their first home appearance. Tiger Coach Bill Pierce sat through an alternate drizzle and downpour to watch a
lad he had two years before marked N. G. and shipped back to Whitewright, Sam Montgomery, chalk up 18 of t he
Lions' 19 markers during the f'Vening's work.

J. T . R USSELL
Center- Guard

w. E . K E LLET
Guard
RANDOLPH RAILEY

Center
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Afte r a scorel ess first period , the Lion
offen se, with good t urf underfoo t in spite of
cont inual rain , began as t he backfield moved
t he ball to the St. E d 's 22 from where , on t he
fo ur t h down , Garrison tossed a neat pass to
Mo n tgomery on the goal line. E nd Darrell
Tull y kicked goal.
Early in the seco nd ha lf, wh en M ontgom ery, d eep in Etex territory, punted ou t, D a n
Seitz took t he low spiral and d ashed dow n t he
west sid eline fo r t he Sain ts' onl y score.
The Lions then soon after took over the
ball on t he Tigers' 3-yard stripe. There t he
hero of the nigh t spun over t he goal to increase
t he L ion lead. Two plays late r t he locals
started t he ba ll goalwa rd again , a nd after a
fumbl e and recove ry inside t he one-yard
line , Montgomery d rove over fo r t he nin eteen t h poin t.
LIONS 18, STEPHEN F. AUST I N
L U MBERJACKS 0.
Starting a five-game streak in which they
he ld opposit ion sco reless, th e Lions opened
t he Lone Star Co nference race by wall oping
one of the other join t champions of t he '35
campaign, the Stephen Austin Lumberj acks,
18-0.
( Cont . on next page)

AC TIO N . . . A bit of line pl ay in t he
L umberjack gam e pictures Tackle Gene
Hodge warding off t he cha rge of Porter , end .
Center Ken M orphevv a nd Umpire Jack
Mahan a re watchful , as yet decidin g where
t he play is goin g.
A close-up of Bub
M cDowell in t he season -opener with Austin
College . The Lions we n t back to the dressing
room a nd donned their old unifo rms after
testin g the soggy t urf in their new s ui ts . . .
\iVoodrow K eahey , right, and a nother Etexan ,
seek to squeeze an Axma n into subm ission
. . . Sam M on tgom er y h as just t ripped u p a
Jack ball-carrier while K eahey (left) a nd
Joe Vaughn ru sh to assist t he othe r Etexan
in case t he carrier recovers. G illespie watches
fro m his kn ees . .. J oe Taylor d em on strates
t hat easy does it w hen tackled by a Sam
Houston p laye r . .. A defensive Lumberjack
makes a n unu sual tackle, bu t Cecil Pirkey
holds on to t he ball as Mills rushes up.
Page 182

In t he latter part of t he first period , after
t he L ion offense had been stopped m omentaril y on t he Axma n 17-yard line, D efee
dropped back a nd hurled a p~rfect strike to
D a rrell Tully, t he ot her ha lf of Eastland 's
to uchdown combina tion , who was standing
in the end zone. Just before t he half ended ,
after a pena lty had halted a drive on t he
Jack 20, E nd Sealey Coles and T ackle Woodrow K eahey recovered a furn ble of Turner
Mill s on the Austin 24-yard stripe. From
t here on t he fi rst dow n , D efee spotted M cD oweII a nd twirled a nother perfect pitch for
t he second score.
One second-half touchdown by Defee was
called back because of a penalty, bu t a few
second s late r M cD owell intercep ted a n Axman ae rial a nd several plays later sm ashed
t hrough cen ter fo r t he last score. (P icture
on page 174.)

LIONS 27, SAM H OUST ON B EAR KAT S 0.
At top form , t he sna rling, growling Lions
of Etex pu t on an offensive circus after a layoff of a week a nd t rounced Sam H ouston by
t he biggest ma rgin ro lled up in 1936 confe rence play, 27- 0.

( Continued on n ext page)

M OR E ACTION .. . The first to uchdown against Louisia na Norm a l wit h J oe
T aylor carrying t he ba ll and plunging over
wit h t he a id of t he blocking of white-helmeted
Cecil Pirkey a nd M orris Groce (53 ) .. .
Just below is t he picture of t he p receding
play in which D efee lacked ha lf a yard of
m aking t he touchdown . . . Sealey Coles
nearly has M a ufo uz tackled in t he game at
Natchitoches. Owens, G riggs and Hudek
a re t rying to over take while F lournoy (5 2)
a nd D efee look on . .. . Johnny Garrison is
shown just before he m a kes one of his " piled river " tackles. H e cut duwn yardage of t his
completed L umberjack pass by coming in
fast from his safety posi tion . . . P irkey
j umps for t he oval, h oping it overshoots t he
arms of t he T. vV. C. player in front of him .
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CLAUDE OW E NS

End

•

J OH NNY GARRI SON

Half
DARRELL T ULL y

End
SAM MONTGOM E RY

Half

In blanking the Kats, the Lions accomplished a feat that Texas A. and M. and Rice failed to do , and accumulated nearly the same score the Southwest conference teams did.
Garrison and Montgomery accounted for most of the Lions' 20 first downs and 424 net yardage gained, the
greatest total of the year. In the early minutes of the game, Tully tucked in a 16-yard pass from Joe Taylor and
galloped 42 yards to start the locals on their way. Kicking from a position a yard farther back than usual, Tully
converted two of the night's extra points and McDowell another to improve the Etex extra-point record.
Culminating a 53-yard drive, Garrison weaved through the Sam Houston secondary for the next touchdown
on a 14-yard cutback around end, just as the first quarter ended. Immediately at the beginning of the second half,
t he Blue and Gold took the kick-off and in seven plays had countered as Garrison sprinted the 11 final yards.
Joe Taylor ran 45 yards for a score after intercepting a pass, but the play was called back because of one of the
many numerous penalties. On the last play of the game, L. T. Felty, substitute end, intercepted an enemy toss and
dashed 65 yards for the final score.
LIONS 7, TRINITY TIGERS 0.
Again away from home and again playing on a near-quagmire, Trinity's Yoakum Field this time, Ken Morphew
blocked Meharg's second punt of the afternoon and, in three tries, Garrison slid across the Tiger goal eight yards
away to account for the Lions' fifth successive win. After this marker, the Lions played only listless ball in chilling
rain, but it was more than enough to hold Trinity in check. Late in the second quarter, Defee unreeled a 23-yard
dash and Garrison followed with a 20-yard cutback over the goal, but the score was nullified because of a penalty.
Coles recovered a Tiger fumble on the latter's 10-yard line near the end of the game , but the Lions took no
a dvantage of it. Following the punt out, the Blue and Gold did inaugurate a 30-yard march that died on the threey ard stripe.

L.

T . F E LTY

End
]O E T AYLOR

Quarter
C E CIL PIRKEY

End
G E ORGE GRI GGS

Guard- Tackle
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H ENDERSON
M c DowELL

Quarter
EARL COLES

End
L EE TAYLOR

B ack
CHARLES WATSON

End

LIONS 20, LOUISIANA NORMAL DEMONS 0.
Journeying to Natchitoches, Louisiana, the Lions out-fumbled the Normal Demons but also out-scored t hem
by a 20-0 margin as Joe Taylor, Pirkey, a nd Bud Moody entered the scoring column for the first time.
Taylor intercepted the Demons' first pass and lateraled to Defee moving the ball to within five yard s of the
goal. After three plays, Defee lacked half a yard , which Quarterback Taylor rµade on the fourth down .
Just before the end of the quarter, Garrison received an arm injury which took him from effective service for
t he rest of the season. Montgomery and Morphew broke up the only two threats made by the Demons.
With McDowell and Defee throwing only three passes, the Lions traveled 64 yards to count again as Defee
completed a 24-yard pass to Pirkey for the score. Tully kicked goal.
Just before the end of t he game, McDowell gathered in a pass interception and pu t the ball in scoring position ·
on t he Demon 16. He then, after two incomplete passes, tossed to Defee, who lateraled to Moody for the touchdown. McDowell added t he extra point.
LIONS 0, NORTH TEXAS EAGLES 6.
Outplaying their traditional rivals in every respect, the Lions, again trodding t heir own t urf, allowed a 23-yard
sideline pass from Shorty Hester to Charley Turner to mar their undefeated record and knock them from a chance
at their fourth consecutive conference t itle. The game would have been t he Lions ' seventh straight win of t he year ,
but the 6-0 score as a result of the t ouchdown early in the first quarter halted a victory streak that was gaining statewide attention.
At the beginning of the second quarter, t he Blue and Gold unleashed a passing attack that put the ball on t he
Eagle 7-yard line by virtue of Joe Taylor's two tosses to Pirkey and Montgomery.
Defee on four power plays,
gained half a yard, lost two (but both teams were offsides), picked up four, but then failed to gain. Taylor, on t he
fourth down , had to hurriedly toss a too-high pass to Pirkey.

CAPTAIN WIL SON
DEES

Guard
] OHNNIE HAMMER

Back
WOODROW K EAHEY

Tackle
BILL DEF EE

Half
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The Lions started off the second h a lf by
m a rching continuously fo r 55 yards, whe re,
on t he E agle 25 , t he passing attack began
misbehaving as t hree of T aylor 's ae rials we re
in complete, a nd on a nother , he delayed too
lon g in getting rid of t he ball , a nd was t rapped .
I ncl uding pena lt ies, t he E t exans outgained
their opponen ts by some t hirty ya rds and
ou t -first-downed t hem , twelve to eigh t.
LIO NS 14, SOUTH\iVEST T E X AS BO B CATS 13.
\iVith a story -book finish in som e m easure
compensating fo r t he horrible loss of t he week
before, the Lions nosed ou t South west T exas ,
14-13 , on t he latte r 's Evans fi eld . I t was the
B lue a nd Go ld 's t hird win before a h omecom ing crowd while away from their own hom e,
t riumphing at \iVaxahachie, Natchi toches, a nd
San M a rcos .
In t he t hird q ua rte r , wit h t he score 0-0 ,
t he Bobacts inte rcep ted a pass a nd R eeder
passed to G id Campbell for t he first score of
t he gam e . Speck kicked goal.
Coming back , t he Lions ad vanced to inside the te n before being h a lted as t he third

( Continued on next page)

AS TH E CAM E R A SAW IT . . . J oe
T aylor h as just received t he ball for a pass.
Groce and other blocke rs a re forming p rotection for t he p asser . . . A lt hough t he tackl er
isn 't pictured , M o n tgomer y is being p ulled
d own after a n off- tackle d ash in t he San
M a rcos game. T ack le Zunker (44) a nd L inebacker B righ twell (29) a nd M orphew at the
extrem e righ t a re rushing up . . . Optim istic
t he cam era m a n " m isant icipated " in t hinking
t he ball-toter would appear on t he goal-line
side of t he pile . . . SCOO P- t he heartbreakin g scene t hat probab ly prevented t he
Lions from walking a·way wit h t he Eagles as
expected. Johnn y Stovall , a lthough leading
wit h his chin , was too sure a tackler to a llow
Mon tgomery to slip just seven m ore yard s to
t ie t he score. M on ty had just gathered in
a 20-yard toss fr om J oe T aylor a nd t here ·w as
on ly Stovall between him a nd the goal . ..
The next t hre.e a re pl ays during t he T . vV. C.
gam e. The fi rst shows t l1e L ions charging in
to break up a pl ay, t he next t he reverse, and
t he last a p lay being stopped .
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quarter ended. A 65-yard march featurin g
McDowell and Kerbow ended with the latter
scoring t he touchdown and McDowell kicking goal to tie the score, 7- 7.
A few moments later, the Cats completed
the other two of the three passes they made
good during the night and scored to again
take the lead. A bad pass from center ruined
the chance to kick goal.
With but three minutes to play and the
game seemingly lost, Keahey blocked an enemy punt and Hodge recovered it on the Cat
34;-yard line. A pass, Defee to Pirkey, and
yardage gained by McDowell and Montgomery, who made the to uchdown, enabled
the Lions to tie the score. Tully's place kick
was out of line with the goal posts until deflected by a Bobcat lineman's arm to send
the ball between the uprights and give the
Lions second-place honors in the conference.
In plays at scrimmage, the Bobcats lost three
more yards t han they gained , the second time
the Lion defense accomplished a like feat
this year.
LIONS 27 , TEXAS WESLEYAN RAMS 0.
Avenging a defeat that last year broke
a twelve-game winning streak, the Lions
played their first day-time game at home in
some four years and piled up a 27-0 score
over the T. Vv. C. Rams.
( Continued on next page)

CLOSE UPS . .. Ken Morphew , bent
over, ready for the tackle, stopped McCarty ,
as \i\Tatson, left , and Robnett , right, came in
fast. Hammer and J . Taylor are already
down . . . . Prior got a bit of a free ride
before he hauled this Ram down , Railey is
trying to catch him, while Coles is set to
charge, and Lee Taylor (with noseguard
mask on) fights off a blocker . . . Kerbow ,
speedy Etex back, crossed the goal just inside
the red flag for the second touchdown of the
afternoon .. . This Ram play was stopped,
but Morphew is present "just in case," while
Kerbow, left, and Groce, right, watch intently . . . Showing the start of a typical
double wingback play, left wing Johnny
Garrison is going to take the ball from Joe
T aylor or permit a fake.
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ORVILLE
HILDRE ATH

Guard
R US SELL M U RPH Y

Guard
K E NNE TH
MORPHEW

Center

Wi_thin three minutes from the opening whistle, Pirkey had blocked McCarty's punt on the Ram 17 and after
·gains by Kerbow and Montgomery, made the first touchdown when McDowell passed to him in the end zone.
McDowell added the extra point.
Before the quarter ended, the Lions moved to the Ram 11, from where Kerbow slipped around end. Tully
booted the extra point.
About the middle of the fourth canto, Sam Montgomery took a punt on his own 17 and returned it 22 yards.
There, on a perfectly-executed off-tackle play, he dashed 61 yards for the longest run of the year.
Before the final gun sounded, McDowell intercepted a TWC pass, ran twenty yards and lateraled to Hammer,
who made nine more. Moody made the remaining eleven for the last score and McDowell kicked goal.
LIONS 6, MISSISSIPPI STATE TEACHERS YELLOW JACKETS 13.
Traveling 500 miles to Hattiesburg, Mississippi, for their first Thanksgiving day game in several years and
t heir longest intersectional jaunt, a four-day trip, the Lions closed their season by having all the breaks go against
them for the second time during the season and lost a 13-6 decision to Mississippi Teachers.
The Yellow Jackets scored early in the first quarter on a 77-yard end run that materialized from a fake kick.
Defee then unreeled a 25-yard pass to Pirkey who ambled 19 yards to the Jacket goal for the Lions' only
marker of the day.
Pirkey partially blocked a Mississippi kick that enabled another Lion drive to reach the 12-yard stripe before
wild passes destroyed it. Montgomery seemingly scored when he took a 24-yard pass from Taylor, but officials
ruled he barely touched the side-line in his dash . The Etexans reached the 4-yard line in that attempt.
Tired by the long trip, the Lions played listlessly during the second half and allowed the Teachers to complete
a 24-yard pass that set the stage for a tricky, end-around touchdown play that proved to be the margin of victory.
However, the Etexans netted 120 yards and six first downs more than did their opponents.

LLOYD K E R BOW

Half
HERB E RT PIOR

T ackle
MORRI S GROCE

Fullback
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Top Row:

WILLIAMS, BROWN, DUVALL, YOUNG, HOPKINS, HONEY, BEARDON, CARPENTER, GANDY

Middle Row:

STONE , LUDWICK, STEWART, BouNDS, HILL, BozE , HATHCOCK, BuRKS, WALKER , KELLY, COACH

MALONEY

Bottom Row:

PATTON, SPEED, MASSEY, L UDWICK, ESTES, SHIFLETT, LAWSON, GATEWOOD , KILGORE

Freshmen Football
freshmen started football workouts under Coach Glen Maloney last fall, and
despite the lightness of the team, chalked up a good record before the season ended. Pluck
carried the frosh through several encounters when the dope bucket was against them. They
were handicapped by their weight but managed to overcome the opposition's advantage and end
the season on top of the heap.
THIRTY-THREE

Meeting Denton in the season opener, the Lion frosh held the North Texas freshman gridders
to seven points, meanwhile pushing over the same amount of counters for themselves. Against
a much heftier squad, the freshmen prepared the way for the grudge battle between the varsity
teams of the two schools.
Going to Nacogdoches, the first-year men came back with the only loss of the season, 6-0On the home field the fighting fish stopped the Sam Houston freshmen to chalk up the first win
of the year, 7-0. Allowed only four games under Lone Star Conference rules, the freshmen
closed the season with a spectacular 12-7 victory over Hillsboro Junior College when Millard
Massey dashed a hundred and five yards for a touchdown. The junior college team had been
leading, 7-6, and with only two minutes of play remaining, a pass interception paved the way
for victory.

Th e record of the 1936 freshmen:
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East Texas Freshmen ... . . . . . . .

7

North Texas Freshmen ... .. .. .

7

East Texas Freshmen ... . .. . . . .

0

Stephen F. Austin Freshmen .. .

6

East Texas Freshmen . . . . . . . . . .

7

Sam Houston Freshmen . ..... .

0

East Texas Freshmen. ....... . .

12

Hillsboro Junior College .. .. . . .

7
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Basket Ball .
th e
J
N

BA SK ET BALL ,

Lions tried technique
opposite from that exhib-

•

ited in football, as far as
winning streaks were concerned , starting with average performances a nd ending with the best team
in t he conference.

Bu t,

just t he same, the streak
failed to prove long enough
and the ma ple co ur t men
a lso ended in the runner~p position.

Front row-HODGE, ADAMS, vVAL TERS , \h/. K E AHEY , McKEE, T ULLY , PIRKE Y , R
Back row-COACH V1NZANT, R. K EAHEY, CONNER , VINSON , MANAGER CH E RRY

SSELL

Of t he twenty-two games played, the squad won thirteen and lost nine , a t hird of the defeats, howeve r, resul t ing
fro m one- and two-poi nt margins. Five of eight conference games, two of five intersection a l affairs, four of five
encoun ters with strong independent teams, and two of four t ilts with non-conference Texas collegiate quintets
were t he games in each division which the Lions marked up in t he win column.
\tVith seven of the nine lette rmen returning from the co-champions of the year before, at first glance it seemed
t hat Coach D ennis Vinzant would have a simple job of repeat ing such a performa nce, but difficul t ies soon changed
Every other club in the loop increased in relative strength twofold or more. Sophomores Gene Hodge and
J. P. Vinson played considerable time on the first string, greatly increasing the B lue and Gold power , but this merely
illustrates the increased power of the circui t . Another big factor was t he slowness of D. L. (R ed ) Conner , all-con-

t hat.

ference six-foot, five and one-ha lf-inch center , to reach top performance again after a siege of boils.
Coach Vinzant offset the latter weakness somewhat by developing a fast-breaking attack to bolster the offense.
This, however, failed to fun ction at its utmost effi ciency until late in the season , but then became a valua ble coun terattack when opponents guarded the sorrel-topped pivoteer extremely close.
E ighteen composed t he squad until the Christmas holidays, when festive occasions tempted some seven or
so to gradua lly discontinue practice. Of the eleven staying t hroughout the season , nine lettered .
Added color was given to the squad as five cagers , Forwards H enry Walters and Glenn (Red) Adams, Cen ter
Conner , Guards Co-captain \tVoodrow Keahey
Action in the Lumberjack game

and

J. T. (Red ) Russell , were playing to-

gether their fourth year for East T exas
a nd under their fourth differen t coach.
freshmen,

J. W.

As

(Dough ) Rollin s, now T exas

A. a nd M . t rack coach a nd assistant athletic
director, instructed t hem .

The next year ,

with no hom,.e gym to p lay in, Coach

J. V.

(Siki) Sikes, now Texas A. a nd M . baseball
a nd

freshman

football

coach ,

engineered
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D . L.

(RED) CONNE R

Center

G E NE H ODGE

Guard- Forward- Center

R OYCE K E AHEY

Center

t hem to a t hree-way t ie fo r seco nd in their first year of varsity conference com petit ion . The gro up as juniors were
under t he direction of t he late S . J. (R ed ) P etty.

In t heir conference-limi ted pre-holid ay games, t he Blue a nd Gold wo n onl y one of t heir fo ur showings, all
of ·whi ch were ·wi t h out -of-state oppone nts.

Opening wit h East Cen tral Okl a homa T eachers at Ada , Okla ., t he
Vinzant men were nosed out by one point in a rather unpolished 27 -26 defeat. Conner a nd Co-captai n M errell
Mc K ee paced t he Lions with six poi nts each .
Goin g to Natchitoches, La. , fo r t heir aiternate-year series at Louisiana No rma l, t he Lions won t heir firs t game,
42-3 7, wit h Conner leading th e scorin g that nigh t and again t he next evening when t he Lions failed to overcome
a large lead and lost , 36-34.
Then , playing t heir first big mid western university, t he T exans opened t heir home season j ust after returning
fro m t he Louisia na t rip , performing listlessly t o lose to Drake University , 38-29. Vinson led t he scoring for t he
v a nquished wi th nine poin ts.
Afte r t he C hristmas holidays, t he squad returned , a nd on t hree consecut ive nigh ts trounced t hree tough
amateur teams. Th e first game , wi t h D allas R ailway a nd T erminal, whose line-up in cluded Ola n Clifton a nd Lynnwood Farr , two form er Lions , e nded with a score of 44- 27 in favo r of t he locals , pl aying in W hi tley gymnasium
fo r t he second t ime of t he season . N ext was Dr. P epper , wit h t he fo rmer Etexan , Lloyd Bow , a nd aga in t he collegia ns led , t his t ime wit h a 38-31 score.

The next nigh t , t he Lio ns piayed in J oinerv ille , meeting t he Hunt Oil ers,
who boasted of Olive r Stringer , form er Etex
ca ptain in t he TIAA days, a nd won , 26-23.
Conner led t he sco ring on a ll t hree occasions.
R eturning to college competition , t he
Lions too k on t he So ut hern M ethodist Mustangs, who m arched on late r to t heir first
Sout hwest Conference c:h a mpionship.

Al-

t hough Conner was in a weakened physical
condi t ion , t he Dallasi t es wo n onl y 23 -1 8,
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Vinson shoots against S. M . U.
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DARRELL TULLY

Guard

•

MERRELL Mc K EE

Forward

CECIL P IRKEY

Guard

wit h M cK ee topping local scoring .

In nme games with So ut hwest conference competit ion, t he Lone Star club

-won five, and Stephen F . Austin was refu sed games ,;,,,ith t he members of t he senior circui t.
,
The ba rnst orming quintet fro m \i\Test T exas State, self-la beled as t he tallest basket-b all team m t he world
nigh t
d ropped in \i\Thitley Gymnasium next to split a t wo-game series. The Lions won t he first, 35-31, but t he next
could score no more a nd t he Buffs won , 39-35. With C onner out of t he line-up because of illness, M cK ee led scoring
t he fi rst night and H odge took up the pace t he next.
Playi ng t heir last warm-up game, t he Blue a nd Gold smothered T exas \N"esleyan 's R ams, 55-1 7, as Coach
Vinzan t's fast-breakin g attack first gave a n insigh t on wha t it was capa bl e of accomplishi ng. M cK ee m ade numerou
crip shots to lead scoring wit h 20 coun te r .
Four of t he five preceding yea r's first stringers returned at S tephen F . Austin , Sam H ouston 's cellar team was
v isibly (even to early season sports predictors) powerhoused by t he addition of junior college performers, North
T exas had virt ually t he same team that h ad fou ght t he Lions to overt ime games, a nd completing t he conference
picture, Sout hwest T exas, although conside red ·w eak , h ad fo ur brillia nt defense veterans a nd several prom1smg
sophomores.
Openin g t he conference season at D en to n, t he Lions ou trushed t he Eagles t he last half a nd cam e from behind
pace
to win , 34-29, sinking five mo re free shots t han did t he G reen a nd White. M cK ee cont inued his offensive
to t ake scoring honors wit h t hirteen points.
The v ictory over t he Eagles put t he Lions at t he top of t he loop standing, but a week later, after t raveling to
Hun tsville over icy roads , Sam H ousto n
top pled t he Lions with a 36-27 defeat as M cLions defeat Denton
K ee again held up t he offense wit h eleven
points. The Lions nearly t ied t he count at
one t ime, earl y in t he second h alf , but t he
renovated Bearkats gradually p ulled away.
P layin g a benefi t game in So ut hern
M ethodist fie ldhouse , during t he first semester in terim , t he Vinzant men lost t heir second
contest with D r. P epper , 38-28.

The affair
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J .P.

VINSON

Forward

•

GLENN ADAM S

Forward

W OODROW KEAH EY

Guard

was played to furni sh fund s for the Southwestern Athletic Amateur Unio n tourney , which was sched uled for a month
later in D a llas.

M cKee a nd Russell led scori ng as the Lions tied the score, 18- 18, mid-ways in t he game , but the

bottlers gradually pulled away.
Dropping t he crucial Stephen F. Austin game here in 'W hitley Gymnasi um , the Lions cha nces for a repeat
performance of the 1936 campaign faded with a heart-breakin g 32-3 1 defeat.

The game approached almost fiction

with t he Jacks ringing up nearl y two points every t ime t hey shot vvhile t he Lions' efforts usually rolled around the
rim and dropped off. Tied six t imes, t he Lumberjacks took t he lead , but t he Lions were on top in t he second h alf
a nd ·held it until that period was abo ut two-th irds gone.

For the remaining t im e, t he lead shifted quickly a nd

eccen t rically , but t he pistol shot at the wrong t ime a nd t he J acks were ahead by one poin t.

I t was a nigh t for cap_

tains as Moss Crensh aw , Purple leader, scored fifteen points , eleven of his team 's eighteen in the second h alf.

Co-·

captain M eKee again took Etex honors, t his t ime with ten .
After t his bare loss, t he Lions played t he rest of t he season 's games according to t he way pre-season dope said
t hey would play t he whole sched ule , winnin g six of t he last seven contests.
Co nner returned to t he position of offensive leader as t he East T exans swept both games with So ut hwest T exas,
winning t he first one at San M arcos by a 39-25 margin, and then taking t he e nco un ter here by a 38-32 score.

In

between t hese two conference games, t he locals took on Carlos Messina' s Sammy's quintet , a nd Conner , with sixteen points , paced t he Lions to a 40-34 win .
Playing in t he Aikman Gymnasium at Nacogdoches , where no team bu t t he Lumberjacks h ave won since the
days of prohibition , the Lions could only expect to lose , a nd t h ey did , 33-27, but during t he last minu tes of each half,
t he Blue and Gold began scoring streaks in
which they showed som e of t he best ball of t he
year.

The strategy of t he t ilt , like the game

itself, was intensely interesting, it m erely
being to try to ou t-ro ugh the Jacks b efore t he
fo rmer were battered to a soft pulp.
After this game, however, the Jungle
Beasts ended the season at home in comforta ble style, trouncing t he 193 7 co-champions ,
Sam Houston , 57-35 ; East Cen tral Oklahoma,
70-22; a nd the rival North Texa ns, 33-27 .
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Walters makes a free one against Drake
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( RED ) R USSELL

Guard

•

D oN M A RTI N

Forward

H EN R Y .W ALTERS

Forward

]ODIE HIL L

Guard

In spite of the loss here , a n ineligibility in the Southwest T exas-Sam H ouston game a llowed t he Bearkats to t ie
t he J acks for the conference crown by beating them later at Hun tsvill e. Although the Kats played well here, t he
Lions' highly-d eveloped fast break was m ore than enough to subdue them.

Conner scored twenty points, M cKee

nineteen.
Against East Central, t he Lions set a scorin g record for vVhi t!ey Gymnasium that will likely stay for som e years
to com e as M cKee a nd Conner led the attack with fourteen points each . With the gam e only t hree-fourt hs over,
Etex led , 55-11 , but t he Tigers slipped in some extra points as a "cold " crew of Lions s ubstitu ted at the t ime.
As eigh t men performed for t he last time under collegiate colors in the North Texas game, four of whom were
captains or had been captains, t he Blue a nd Gold triumph ed readil y in spite of t he tense gam e. Conner with fif teen
poi nts , closely followed by H od ge with thirteen, ended his nota ble career in sui tabl e fashion.
Although the team didn 't ente r the Southwestern AAU, most of t he players did.

Conner played wiht Dr. Pepper
who beat Sam H ouston but were eliminated by the Southwest Conference champs, SMU, playing under t he Hamil to n
Motor colors. Sammy's, a team that East Texas had beaten, was to urnament finalists and Russell , pl aying forward
for t hem , wo n t hat position on t he all-tourn a ment team. Adams played guard fo r Sammy's a nd t ied for hi s team 's
scoring honors in t he final game.
Conner was unanimously selected on t he all-conference team , which was d omina ted by t he Lumberjacks of
r elative equal rank.

McKee was listed as t hi rd best fo rward a nd Russell a nd Cecil Pirkey we re given honorable

mention . Conner led team scorin g fo r t he yea r with 215 points , followed by McKee with 177. In conference scoring,
Conner topped a ll other individuals in the loop , with 93 points , as his chief competitor, C lifford Dotson of Sam
Houston , lost his winning points when t he
111cKee takes a pass in the Lumberjack game

Bobcat game was fo rfeited , permitting the
Kats to t ie for the lead.
The five seniors , who fini shed t heir fourth
year of basket ball at East Texas , lettered , as
d id M cKee a nd Pirkey, who were a ppoin ted
co-captai ns , and Hodge a nd Vinson .

Al-

though only t hese last-ment ioned fo ur return
next yea r, ii rather stro ng freshman contingen t
is expected to evolve a squad that will fini sh
with a record at least as good as t he ' 37 t eam .
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Bottom Row: RENWICK, NEWSOME, BozE, NEWMAN, PHILBRICK, FITE,
Top Row: COACH MALONEY, CLARK, HONEY , CARPENTER, EADS

VANDERSLICE, H E RMAN

Freshmen Basket Ball

s

fro m forty-six men who reported at t he beginning of the season, t he 1937 East Texas
State Freshmen h ung up one of t he best basket ball records in years with fifteen victories out
of eighteen games , making a percentage of . 833 . Coach Glen (Brush ) Maloney's cagemen swept
their series with t he North Texas frosh, spl it with S~ephen F. Austin and Kilgore J unior College,
won two out of three games with Paris Junior College, and took _single wins from Sam Houston
and the regional schoolboy champs, Gober High School, who were finalists in the state meet.
ELECTED

The "B" squad won all of its seven games with neighboring high school teams.
Woodrow (Pie) Vanderslice, cage artist from Alba, led scoring with 122 points in the first
nine games, while Robert Carpenter, Branom pivoteer, came second with 74 points in eight
encounters.
Evidence of valuable varsity material is found in many of the first -year men. With the
graduation of D. L. (Red) Conner from the center position, Carpenter will be a strong contender
for that position . Vanderslice along with T homas Eads, R . L. Fite, Woodrow Renwick, Johnny
Honey, Jack Vanderslice, Robert Ferguson, and Rex Newsome all showed promise of strengthening the varsity cage squad next year.
SEASON'S RECORD
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen
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39, Paris Junior College .. . . . .
42, Paris Junior College .. . . . . .
44, Sam Houston Frosh ... . . . .
30 , Stephen F. Austin Frosh . ..
32, Gober High .... . . .·.. . .
27, Kilgore Junior College ... . .
38, North Texas Frosh . .. . . . . .
28, North Texas Frosh . .... ..
44, Stephen F . A ustin Frosh . . :

17
21
32
40
22
25
28
24
39

Freshmen
Freshmen
Frosh B
Frosh B
Frosh B
Frosh B
Frosh B
Frosh B
Frosh B

24,
26,
36,
40,
24,
26,
21,
30,
34,

Paris Junior College . . . . ..
Kilgore Junior College . . . .
Kerens High .. .. . ..... .. .
Cookville High . . .. ... . ..
Sulphur Springs High . ... .
Sulphur Springs High . .. ..
Hickory Creek . .. . .. . .. ..
Klondike . . . . ... . . ... ....
Greenville High .. . . . . : .. .

29
30
17
33
23
18
13
16
24
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Track, 1936 .

■

1936 track season goes down as a successful one, as the team won their only triangular meet against Stephen
F. Austin and Sam Houston a nd split even in the dual meets, losing to San Marcos a nd defeating D enton for
t he second consecutive year, and t he conference meet turned out as expected, with the Lions riding in with third
place following t he mighty Eagles a nd Bobcats. The outstanding accomplishment of t he team during the year was
t he recognition the relay quartets gained with a win in t he half-mile relay at the T exas R elays as well as the string
of victories at t he conference meet .

T

•

■

HE

THE 1936 SQUAD
Front row - McKEE , JOH NSON, LOWERY, STE WART , NE LSON, TAYLOR
Back row- COACH BERRY, W ATSON, PIRKEY, LEWIS, HITT , K E RB OW, \\TALLER , DEFEE , W ELBORN

Defee
ACTION .
And
puts t he shot
t hrows t he javelin. H e
holds t he conference record
in t his event . . . Johnson leaves the gro und in
getting off t his long heave
. . . The quarter-milers
round t he last curve into t he
home stretch . . . Pirkey
a nd Welborn top t he high
hurdles . . . The sprint
relay team composed of
Stewart, Nelson , Lowery
a nd Kerbow. This tea m
won t he sprint relay in the
conference meet and the
half-mile relay in t he Texas
R elays.
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MORE ACTIO N . . .
Lewis clears the bar in t he
pole vaul t . . . Nelson a nd
Lowery begin t he 440-yd .
grind . . . Stewa rt starts
a dash . . . W at son goes
over in the pole vaul t . . .
Ada ms does a successful
leap . . . Pirkey heaves
the shot . . . Defee slings
the discus .. . An example
of the distance starts. F ox
gets in a hurry while
\i\Talker t akes it easy . . .
And here is the famed mile
relay t eam which broke the
conferen ce record by turning in t he performa nce in
3 :26.8. From left to righ t
they are Stewart , Hit t ,
K erbow and Lowery . . .
M cK ee's looks may not be ·
enticing on this jump, but
t he distance t raveled is.

Twenty-four candidates g reeted Coach Bob Berry when he first gave the call for track on the tenth of February.
With ten lettermen back from last season, prospects were not unusually dark, although the team was facing the
stiffest schedule-East Texas had ever attempted .
'
With R. E . Johnson , Louis Waller , and Bill Defee back in the weights and Vic Lewis, Charles Watson , and
Red Adams back in the jumps, the prospects looked bright in the field events. However , with only three lettermen,
Lloyd Kerbow, James Nelson , and Captain Mart Hitt, returning to hold down the track events, the need for added
strength here was apparent.
Freshmen and junior college transfers came forward with talent in the weak events as Luther Lowery, James
Stewart, and Lee Taylor proved outstanding in the sprints and middle distances and Cecil Pirkey and Red (Wully)
Welborn came down from Bowie County to aid in the hurdles and weights.
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the Lions
In the first meet held in this section of the country, the Internatio nal Border Olympics, on March 2,

share of the points
showed little by winning only third in the half-mile rela:y, but, however, took off more than their
of six and one-half
in the pc:e vault, with Vic Lewis winning second and Charles Watson tying for third. With a total
points, the Lions won sixth in the University Division.
ced team
The Fort Worth Exposition meet failed to prove anything other than that the Lions had a well-balan
discus,
the
in
second
Defee's
Bill
with no one man particular ly outstandin g. Nine points were made by virtue of
places made by the
Charles Watson's third in the pole vault, Red Welborn's third in the high jump, and two fourth
mile relay team and Luther Lowery in the 220-yard dash.
all pre-meet
The East Texas relay teams journeyed to Austin for the Texas Relays, on March 28, and defeated
as one
listed
is
Kerbow,
and
Lowery
,
favorites in the half-mile relay. This feat accomplis hed by Stewart, Nelson
of the outstandin g triumphs of the track seac;on of 1936.
82-53, the betterIn their first dual meet against San Marcos at the Bobcats' field, the Lions lost by the score of
in the field departbalanced San Mar.cos team being the determini ng factor. Displayin g most of their strength
jump, and a tie for
broad
and
javelin
ments, the Lions made 38 of their 53 points with clean sweeps in the discus,
first in the pole vault. In the running events, the East Texans failed to win a single first place.
over Stephen F.
In the only meet of the season on the local track, the Blue and Gold scored a one-sided victory
the Bearkats' 23, the
Austin and Sam Houston in a triangular affair. Scoring 95 points to the Lumberja cks' 53 and
Lions in the 220-yard
Etexans picked up nine first places to completel y rule the day. First places were made by the
Bill Defee led local
dash, the quarter, sprint relay, mile relay , shot put, discus, javelin, high jump and pole vault.
point-gett ers with 12 points.
in a dual meet.
For the second consecutiv e year, the East Texas track team defeated the North Texas team
The North Texans
Although not at their full strength, the Eagles on their own field, gave the Lions quite a tussle.
decided the meet
carried away nine of the fifteen first places, but the East Texas superjor strength in the field events
The East Texas
by a 79-57 count. James Stewart was high-poin t man for the Lions , with ten and a half points.
sprint relay team broke the conference record with the time of 43.1.
strength in the
Faltering .i n the field departme nt for the first time during the year and showing additional
the convincwith
first
~rack events, the Lions placed third in the conference meet with 31 points. North Texas won
Blue and Gold only
1ng score of 83 markers, as compared to Southwes t Texas' 53. Weakenin g in this last meet, the
career chalking
track
his
scored 15 points in their favorite point-gett ing events, the field affairs. Vic Lewis finished
pole vault. The East
up the only win in the field events of the meet for the Lions by tying for first place in the
relay record with
mile
Texas mile relay team composed of Stewart, Hitt, Kerbow and Lowery broke the conference
relays.
a time of 3 :36.8. Victories were also marked up in the other two relays, the sprint, and the field
Mart Hitt,
The fifteen lettermen for the 1936 season were Charles Watson, Cecil Pirkey, Vic Lewis, Captain
Luther Lowery, James
Lloyd Kerbow, Louis Waller, Bill Defee, Herman Welborn, Merrell McKee, R. E. Johnson ,
and Johnson comWaller
,
Stewart, James Nelson, and Lee Taylor. Of this group, Captain Hitt , Nelson, Lewis
peted for the last time wearing the Lions' blue and gold.
returning,
With Lloyd Kerbow, dash and relay man, leading the 1937 squad, and a large number of lettermen
outstandin g freshman
t he prospects for the 1937 team are excellent and even more so with the addition of several
athletes.
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Freshman Track
with the Fat Stock show meet , the 1936 Freshman track team, coached by Varsity Captain Mart
B Hitt , gradually
improved t:io surpass their first surprising showings and ended the season winning any and all
EGINNING

competitions. The climax came May 16 as they chalked up 83½ points to outstrip all competitors in the freshm an
conference meet at Denton.
At their opening cinder-path performance, the Fat Stock show, the frosh team doubled the varsity's points
and picked up 18 points in five events, winning three firsts and setting one record.
Part of the squad then competed in the Texas Relays , but failed to place. Two weeks later, the yearlings got into
the groove and swamped
Standing- GARRISON, ROBERTS, HODGE, ROGERS , DENNY, VINSON, TULLY
Southwest Texas fish 92 2/ 3
Sitting- MOODY, WOOSLEY, COACH HITT, RIVERS, HuNT
to 32 1/ ,3. Hodge led individual scoring with 211/ 3
points, winning four first
places.
Inte rspersed among their
collegiate competition were
meets with neighboring
high schools. Edgewood ,
whom t he frosh downed ,
74½ to 41½, offered some
of the stiffest opposition.
While the varsity was
host in a triangular meet,
the fish outscored North
Texas frosh 63 1/ 6 to
40 1/ 6 to win a quadrangular affair.
North
T exas Aggies followed with
27 1/ 6 a nd Stephen F .
Austin fish with 21½.
At the conference meet ,
the East Texans set ten
new records to take away
the meet with 83½ points.
Hodge again took high
honors with three firsts and.
a seco nd .

,

ACTION . . . Hilliard ,
Jack a nd Johnny synchronize perfectly at the crack
of the g un . . . Moody sails
out for a near-record jump .
. . . although Hodge looks
more like the Discus
Thrower than any other
squadman. Here's how he
puts the shot . . . and
Tull y tosses the javelin
. . . Rivers, Rogers and
Denny,
middle-distance
and distance men exhibit
an unusual a mount of
"finish" at t he tape.

•
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1936 TENNIS SQUAD
Left to right:

, FULLE R , COACH
ANDERSON, D U RHAM, HAYES, GARRETT, PRIM , C A PTAIN LOCKHART , DAY, EDGAR
..

B U TLER

Tennis , 1936 .

■

•

weakness in doubles was the 1936 tennis team's chief weakness, for handicapped by
lack of sufficient courts, Dr. D. C. Butler is always forced to concentrate on doubles to give
the squad adequate practice. Although four lettermen, Jake Anderson, Co-captain Ellis Lockhart, Co-captain Bill Puryear, and Weldon Durham, composed the nucleus of the squad, no two
could form the winning doubles team such as the one in 1933 that led the Lions to their first
UNUSUAL

conference championsh ip,
Near the end of the season , after Puryear fini shed teaching and returned to join the squad,
fairly dependable teams wh ich won half of their matches were formed with the pairing together
of Lockhart and Durham and Puryear and Robert Hayes.
Anderson, who captained the squad in his junior year , and Hayes, who was selected for
1937 captain , were the only players to win at least half of their singles matches during the season.
Of the eleven matches played, three were won, one from Stephen F. Austin and two from
North Texas Agricultural College. Three losses were to Southwest conference teams, two each to
Trinity and North Texas and one to Sam Houston.

JAMES F ULLE R

w. R.

BLALOCK

BoB ARNOLD
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P.

G. MURRAY

]AMES EDGAR

ROBERT HAYES

At the conference tournament at Nacogdoches, East Texas landed in the cellar for the first
time since Dr. Butler first organized a net squad back during the TIAA era. Southwest Texas
with 30 points took the championship. North Texas with 21, and Sam Houston and Stephen F.
Austin with 6 each were the only other teams winning points, the Lions and West Texas, who
were competing in the Lone Star tourney for the first time, both going scoreless and tying for
t he fifth ranking position.
First the squad tackled Dr. D. A. Penick's Longhorn netters at Austin and were blanked
6-0 as the year before but took on the "A" team this year instead of the "B" group. The Texans
let the Lions have but seven games during all six matches, 6-2 being the best set score made by
the Etex team.
A week later at Dallas, Durham won number three singles, 0-6, 6-1, 6-1, as Southern Methodist took a 5-1 score. Two other matches were barely lost after long deuce set struggles, Anderson
being overcome 10-8 in the second set and Lockhart and Emmett Day 13-11 likewise.
\;\Teakened by the loss of Anderson and Lockhart who, officiated in the conflicting county
meet on the campus, the Lions could do no better than a 5-1 loss to Texas Christian at Fort \r\Torth.
Hayes won the only local points in number four singles. He and Day in doubles and Durham
in singles carried other matches to three sets before losing.

H . LEE GRAHAM

DAVID WILLIAMS

EUGENE GARRETT
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Only bare losses in crucial first doubles matches kept the Lions from tying both of the~r
next opponents. Against Sam Houston in Huntsville, Anderson took second singles and Lockhart and Day came from behind to win second doubles, but Durham and Anderson lost a threeset match in first doubles.
Then playing at home for the first time, the locals were nosed out by the powerful Trinity
netters with another 4-2 decision. Lockhart won his number four singles and paired with Day
to complete an iron-man stunt and triumph in second doubles. Anderson and Durham again
just lost the first doubles in three long sets.
When North Texas played here, the Etexans were decidedly off, getting a 6-0 score chalked
up against them. Lockhart and Durham , playing number two doubles, won the only set for the
Lions. After being nosed out 13-11 in the first set, Day .soon dropped the only singles match in
which the locals .appeared on equal footing.
The next day at Arlington, the Lions lost only one match, first singles, to get their first
victory of the year, 5-1. Lockhart, Day and Hayes won ·the three singles ·matches and Lockhart and Durham swept through first doubles as did Day and Hayes in number two doubles.
Journeying to \i\Taxahachie, the Lions lost another 6-0 decisi.o n to Trinity, .salvaging not even
a single set. Two days later, the Blue and Gold, playing in Nacogdoches, vanquished Stephen
F. Austin, winning four of seven- matches. Lockhart and Kenneth Prim won number two and
five singles, respectively, and Lockhart and Durham and Hayes and Puryear, in that order,
came out on top in the two doubles events. Five of the seven matches, and every one the Lions
won, went to three sets.
The next week at Denton , Anderson won the only match from a North Texan , preventing
another clean sweep and making the score 5-1. Returning home the next day, the Butlerm:en
ended their match-play with a love score victory of 6-0 over the North Texas Aggies. Durham,
Lockhart, Anderson and Day won the four singles and Durham-Lockhart and Puryear-Hayes
the doubles.

In the conference tourney, only Prim was eliminated in the first round of singles, losing to
the Southwest Texas captain. Lockhart downed a Stephen F. Austin opponent and Anderson
a Sam Houston man, Durham drawing a bye. Only Anderson survived the second round of
singles, beating West Texas' ace while Lockhart _lost to semi-finalist Barns of North Texas and
Durham was nosed out in a heart-breaker with a Houstonian. In the quarter-finals, Anderson
was conquered by the eventual champion, Latham of Southwest Texas, preventing East Texas
from winning any points in the singles division.
The Lions fared no better in the doubles bracket as Puryear and Hayes lost to the North
Texas champions in the first round and Lockhart and Durham, who were byed into the quarterfinals , were eliminated there by the tourney finalists from Southwest Texas.
Lettermen for the year included two three-year seniors, Anderson and Lockhart; two twoyear seniors, Durham and Puryear; and three receiving their first letters, Day and Prim, seniors ;
and Hayes, junior.
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Women's Athletic Association purposes to furnish sports a nd recreationa l activities to occupy t he leisure
hou rs of the women studeh ts of the college, and every girl in te rested in sports is eligible for m embe rship in the
organization .
Among the many activities of the association are: An a nnu al banquet, a sports day , an overnight hike, parties,
dances, a nd part ici pation in such sports as soccer , basket ball , baseball , voll ey ball , t umbling, d a ncing, hiking,
te nnis, ping pong, badminton , and swimming.
The organization is under the direction of Gertrude vVarmack , head of the women's physical ed ucation departm ent, assisted by Lorena Branom. Officers for 1937 are : Elizabeth P atillo, President ; R ose M cClell an , VicePresident; Lillia n Clark, Treasurer ; Ruth McFarland , R eporter ; Allie C utrell , Blue Captain ; Pauline Brumley ,
Gold Cap tain .
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HE

I N THE PICTURES . . .
The soccer cha mpions
who won over a ll the other
organizations o n the campus . . . A nd this gro up is
tops in basket ball
Badmin ton is fast becoming a popular spo rt on t he
cam p us a mong t he men as
well as the women . . .
A routine of t he m any of
the tap-d ance rs . . . Action on the soccer field.
Every eye is on t he ball
. Going through a
tumbling act for t he photographer . . . Arche ry requires more ski 11 t ha n first
anticipated , but t he co-eds
continue to popularize t he
And
bow a nd arrows
t he cha n1'ps a mong t he
freshme n in t he basket ball
co ntests ha ng on to t he
ball.

•

Etex Athl~tic Association

• • •

IN JANUARY of this year a group of boxing and wrestling enthusiasts met in the recreation
room of the Boys' Dormitory for the purpose of creating some sort of organization for th~
promotion of these additional sports at East Texas. And thus the Etex Athletic Association
began.
Twenty-six boys signed the roll to become charter members of the new sports organization
at the first meeting, and by spring more than thirty college men had enrolled. At the first meeting, Tiny Thornton was elected president · of the organization; Claude Owens, vice-president;
Loren Cato, secretary-treasurer; Willie Forehand, reporter; Johnny Hammer and Maurice
Martin, sergeants-at-arms; Orville Hildreath, boxing captain; and Herbert Pior, wrestling
captain.
With the primary object of interesting East Texas students in boxing and wrestling and
making it one of the major college sports as well as a unit course in physical education, the association -staged a free fight-night to encourage the interest in the sports. This first fight program
was a tremendous_success as far as the crowd and the reception given the fighters was concerned.
· A few weeks later the "T" Association, with the support of the members of the Etex Athletic Association, presented another fight-_night with only boxing. Inclement weather held the
crowds away, but the ovation given indicated plenty of interest.
Plans for the title bouts, in a Championship Fight-Night, where the winners in each division
will be awarded the crown for their weight, are now underway. Immediately after this Championship night, a challenge night will offer all persons wishing to dispute the title claims to make
good their threats. After that night, no other claims to the crown will be recognized until the
association begins its work next year.

/
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From the stage . . . .

argumentation . . . . . the

debate r putting forth his convincing p oint . . . . .
play productions . . .
sembly

the band p res en ting as-

programs . . . . . playing

for

pep

rallies

. . . . . and athletic events . . . . . s waying bodies
.swinging to the rhythm of the South e rn Gentlemen
. . echoing from the auditorium golden melod i es of the organ's chimes soaring, s t udents throng
0

n t o assembly . . .
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BOZEMAN

GREEN

FILBE CK

BYRNS

McCowN

M u sE

SHE LTON

GRIFFIN
WEBSTER

Forensics
GAMMA CHAPTER of Pi Kappa Delta, instituted in 1924, extended its activities somewhat this year and engaged in 104 debates and attended seven tournaments.

TEXAS

The seven tournaments entered were held at Southwestern College, Winfield , Kansas;
Northeastern Oklahoma Teachers College, Tahlequah , Oklahoma ; Arkansas State Teachers
College, Conway, Arkansas; Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas; Louisiana State Normal,
Natchitoches , Louisiana; Southeastern State Teachers, Durant, Oklahoma; and the most important tournament of the year, the convention of the Province of the Lower Mississippi held
at the College of the Ozarks, Clarksville , Arkansas. Texas Gamma Chapter entered the finals
in oratory by virtue of W. M. Garoutte's oration on "Oil." Maud Webster, coach for this
chapter, was elected Governor of the Province for 1937-39.
Positions on the squad were secured by actual competition among the contestants in the
fall in order to eliminate a majority of the large number trying out.
Members of the Forensic squad are : Debating- Elwy n Byrn , Paul Conner, Orval Filbeck ,
Hensley McCown, Cranford Lundy , Harold Shelton, Edgar Lane Huffstutler, Jimmy Randolph ,
Marjorie Bozeman, Frances McDaniels, Ella Griffin , Shelly Muse ; extemporaneous speakingHensley McCown , Audrey Johnson, Chloe McGee , Lilianell McCown ; oratory- W. M. Garoutte ,
Cecil Green , Hensley McCown, Wayne Gee , Marjorie Bozeman , Laura Bess Hammond; afterdinner speaking- Vlayne Gee.
Plans for the coming year include a trip to the national convention at Topeka , Kansas.
Representatives of this chapter have been sent to every national convention and every provincial convention except the national convention at Bowling Green, Kentucky , in 1934.
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Front row:

Cox , N EU , F. BozE ,

T.

JOHNSON, K . McKAY, ARMISTE AD , BOYD ,

E.

HEILIGMAN , FREEMAN , F ULLE R ,

GIDDENS, DIRECTOR D E ONIER , PR E SID E NT WHITLE Y

S econd row:

D . WILLIAMS , N . McKAY , vVooDRUFF ,

R.

JOHNSON , J . SPARKMAN, SMITH , FLING , BA XTE R, F. H EILTG-

MAN, McCowN , ALLEN

Third row:
Back row:

WALKER , W EE KS , MANN, GODWIN , CARRJNGTON , LIDDE LL , CARPE NTER , DISM U KE, BROWN
CLARK, HOLLOWAY, W. SPARKMAN , Fox, ScAFF , J. WRIGHT , MITCHELL,

C.

WRIGHT

College Band
to fill its niche each year in student activities, the band attends regular intercollegiate football and basket ball contests and conference tournaments , presents several
assembly programs during the year, plays for a few pep rallies and advertises the college on
booster trips for Commerce.
C

ONTINUING

Working in the wooden "shack," Director Carl A . Deonier has produced this thirty-eightpiece band , the instrumentation of which varies from time to time, but included at the time the
above picture was made, ten clarinets , eight cornets and trumpets, four horns , four trombones ,
three saxophones, three drums, a piccolo, a French horn, a baritone , a euphonium, a bass, and a
sousaphone.
Late in 1935 the band was completely outfitted with new blue-and-gold uniforms and acquired
a six foot , six and one-half-inch drum major in Robert Cox. The loss of Cox in the early fall of
t his year took much from the band's showmanship, which however is continually improving.
From experience gained from band membership and the courses offered in band directing ,
students are yearly filling positions as band directors in various schools.
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tro mbone; J . T . TOLB ERT , reeds; K ENNETH M c K AY , reeds; L UTHER B ROWN , reeds ;
g uitar
Middle rpw: GLENDON DRAKE, trombon e; CHARLES B E RRY, t rombone ; NEIL M c K AY , t rumpet; R OB E RT l sDALE,
t rumpet ; J. G . S MITH , J R., t rumpet ; ] AMES C LAR K , arra nger a nd pianist
B ack row : H . D . HOLLOWAY, basses ; R USSELL CARRINGTO , d ru ms

Front row:

GERALD E LDER ,
W ILLIAM "RED" M AYES,

The Southern Gentlemen
a n organization qui te cha ngeable in membership t he Sout hern Gent lemen , an
orchestral combination on t he campus during t he last four or five years, use t heir own
origina l style of arra ngement and h ave been a ble to keep their record as a first-rate ba nd
swinging out wit h popula r da nce music.

T

HOUGH

Not want ing to imitate a ny special style, M a nager J ames C lark a rranges a ll t he music,
a nd , though not exactly a director , he starts the music from the piano followed by Mayes ,
H olloway a nd Carrington keeping the t empo steady . R ecently a vocalist was added to
t he band 's attractions.
By doubling on various instrumen ts the above dispensers of rhy thm numbering thirteen
use practically all instruments played in modern dance orchestras.
A ma jority of the m embers played together in t he college band long before t he organization of t he Gentlemen , a nd gradua lly the membership is changing wit h new additions as
old members graduate. Often disbanding occurs but reorganization with sligh t cha nges
a nd added quality of rhythm resul ts.
The a bove picture was made during a summer assembl y program. Besides playing fo r
numerous assemblies, t he Gentlemen furnish t he music for over half the college d a nces
during the ent ire year as well as ma ny dances in neighboring cities.
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Laboratory for future teachers . . . . . student instructors hastening to prepare for a lesso n
children playing gleefully about the halls

T.

S. football . . .

the annual football banquet

honoring the Cubs

. sponsored by the pep

. junior-senior social functions

squad . .
including
paper . .
graduation
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banquet . . . . . printing
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week

Cub .

climaxes
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ALEXANDER ALLARD

CLARENCE ALLEN

LOCUST

Senior

Senior

VIRGINIA BELLE BAKER

SUE BARNES

Senior

Senior

LYNN FULLER

ANNIE Lou GODWIN

Senior

Senior

GLADYS GUINN

BILLY HALE

Senior

Senior

FORD HALL

MALCOLM HARPER

Senior

Senior

FRANK HOBBS , JR.

MARY KATHERINE HOOVER

Senior

Senior

THOMAS J OHNSTO~

LUTI-IER LEDBETTER

Senior

Senior

HELEN RICE

ANNE EARLE SANDRIDGE

Senior

Senior

NANCY SMITH

ARLON SPARKMAN .

Senior

Senior

E DWARD STIVERS

HOWARD TURNER

Senior

Senior

•
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AUDREY MARSHALL

FLOSSIE PUCKETT

Senior

Senior

MARY WHEELER

MIRIAM WHEELER

Senior

Senior

A. YOUNG
Senior

ERNEST
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HERMAN YOUNG

Senior

BETTY JO BIGGERS

ELIZA FRANK BOZE

Junior

Junior

JEANNE BRANOM

I

fEAST

UPPERCLASSMEN

ORMA JEAN BRECHEEN

Junior

Junior

HERBERT CHAPMAN

ANNE CORNISH

Junior

Junior

BARBARA CowLI JG

RoY FLING

Junior

Junior

ELDEENE HUGHES

Ross JOHNSON' JR.

Junior

Junior

MARY LOUISE J ORDAr

J OHN TERNAY NEU

Junior

Junior

PATTI PRATT

BILL WRIGHT

Junior

Junior
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LOCUST

B LEDSOE, BUCHANA r , B UNDREN, CHANEY,
CLAR K, GANT, GRISHAM, KNIGHT, MARSHALL,
M OR GAN, M ULLER, McDANIEL , M cNATT, ODOM,
M .

L.

D .

SPARKS,

SPARKMAN,

SMI TH,

A.

SHOEMAKER ,

R EEDER,

OLIVE R ,

SMITH,

THOMAS,

V I CKE R S, WAT K I NS, WRIGHT.

GRADE

E IG H T H

F RANKLI N,

CHAPMAN,

BROUNE,

GEO RGE,

GODW I N, GOSSETT, GRAHAM, G RIFFI TS, H EATH,
McCAULEY,

LONG,

KETRON,

H uGH Es,

Mc-

C RA RY, M c D OWELL, PHILLIPS, R OBERTS, RuTLAND ,

S H IVE,

T ARTER ,

SMI TH,

TURNE R ,

STANDEFER,

SvnNDELL,

F .

WHEELER,

B.

\ iVARD,

B . G. W HEELE R.

SEVEN TH GRADE
A BERNATHY, B ELL, B OGGS, B UTLER, CHAPMAN,

CROWDE R , CUMMENS,

DRAKE,

ECI-IART,

FO WL E R , FRANKLIN, FREEMAN, GRIFFI TS, GRI SHAM, H ALE, JANES, L ANDS, McFARLAND, MILLICAN,

NEAL, OLIVE R ,

P OWELL,

REAGAN,

R IX,

S MALLWOOD , M . J. SM I TH, P ERRY SMiTH, TARTE R , T AY L OR , T URRENTI NE.

S IXTH GRADE
B E RRY, BRADFORD, BR ANOM, B USHON,CI-IANEY,

FORESTE R ,

CO R N I SH,

K E L LY,

K N I GH T,

H ANCE ,

H OOVER,

L ANTRI P , L AR NE R , L EMONS ,

P AR SONS, SWINDELL, T RAYLO R , E . \ iVHEELER,
M . K . WH EELE R , YOUNG.

FIFTH G RAD E
ALLEN, B AK E R , B ELL , BI N I ON, B UND R EN,
B UTLE R , CAGL E, CAME RON, CONNALL Y, D UP REE,
G o ssI TT , H ALE, H EATH, HI GHT, K EATON, L ONG,
M c F A RLAN D ,
S CANTLI N,

R OBE RT,

R oGER s,

WELBO R NE,

Vi/ R IGHT'

PHI LLIPS,

\i\1 ALKER,

YOUNG.
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FOU RTH G R A D E
ANDE R S, B LANKENSH I P, B UFF I NGTON, B UTCHAPMAN,

TON , CARR UTHE R S,

D YE R , FA IR ES ,

FREEMAN, H ALE, H EATH, J EFFR IES, J E R N I GIN,
M CNATT,

M c D ONNOLD,

K IBLE R ,

J OI-INSON,

POTTS, R oss, S TEP HENS, T ALLEY , \ ;\!HEATLEY,
WISE .

T H IRD G R A DE
ACKE R ,

BRECHEEN,

B UTLER,

B UNDREN,

Cox,

COR N I SH,

CAMP,

M ARJ OR IE

E CHART ,

F RANKLIN, MILD R E D F RAN KLI N, H ALE, H ANCE,
H E

SON, J OH NSON, K ETRON, K N I GHT , L ANT RI P,

LONG, M AHAFFEY, S ALMON, T U RR ENTI NE,

\ r\TIN-

DELL.

G R A DE

SECON D

ALLA RD, ALL R ED, B IGGE R S, BI NION, B ox,
BRITTON, CLARK , C R OWDE R , D E MO N TEL, B. S.
FA IRES,

G .

R .

O'NEAL,

FAIR ES,

J EFFRIES ,

HARGRAVE,

O ' N E I L,

R HEW,

I • RAN KLIN,
M AN IR E,
ScANTLIN,

G ALYON,
M A RTI N, '
vVmTE ,

\i\!JGGINTON.

F IR S T

GRAD E

A RD, BROWN, B UND R EN, CAGLE, CHAPMAN,

L.

H . CLAR K,

R . G.

CLAR K,

COLLINS,

Cox,

CUMMINS, ECHART, G R OVE, H UGHES, J OHNSON,
M AR SHALL,

M cFARLAND,

M c N ATT,

M YE R S,

EAL, P ITTMAN, P ouz, R AI NEs, R EAGAN, vV I NDELL .

KI N D E R GA RT EN
A RTHU R ,

D E M ONTEL,

D I CKSON , GALYON ,

HENRY, H ENSON, J OI-INSON, KIBLER, L ANTR IP,
LYON,

M cCARTER , M cDoNNOLD,

EAL, TONEY,
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Standing:

F LI NG, REEDER, CAMERON, CAPTAIN STIVERS, H ALL, H OBBS, TURNER, H . YouNG, B usINESS MANAGER
L EDBE TTER
Kneeling: AssT. COACH BoZE , RAINEY, R . J OHNSON, M cNATT, -CHAPMAN, T . H . J OHNSON, H . G. YOUNG, COACH
ALEXANDER

Seated:

FULLER, OLIVE R, BLEDSOE, McCRARY , FAIRES , CHANEY

Training School Football
t raining late in September , t he C ubs were faced wit h the problem of a good
starting line-up wit h no repl acements of recognized ability. W it h_ this obvious weakn ess, Coach Alexander set out to develop a fighting squad of gridders.

S

T A RTI NG

Opening t he season again st t he Greenville Yannigans, t he C ubs emerged from a hardfo ught game wit h a scoreless tie fo llowed t he next week by a 12-0 defeat h anded t hem by a
high-spirited M t . Vernon eleven . T he t ie game was t he fi rst ti me in eightee n consecut ive
contests t he Green and White had failed to win , and t he latter game was the first loss suffered
in nineteen starts.
W it h Stivers, H all and Hobbs collecting t he p oints t he C ubs won t heir fi rst game over
Cumby, 20- 6. R eaching t he season 's peak t he C ubs displayed unexpected strength to hold
t he strong Cooper squad a nd t he R obnett brothers to onl y a 12-6 v ictory. The remain der
of t he season was fi lled wit h losses, one to Sulphur Sprin gs, 7-6, and another to Ladonia
13-6. In t he fi na l game of t he schedule t he Green and W hite was overwhelmingly defeated
by t he powerful Grand Saline eleven by a 50-7 score. Leadin g at t he end of t he first q ua rter
7-0 , t he C ubs suffered several injuries, a mong which was t hat of line-backer Stivers, paving
t he way fo r t he opposition to run wild .
Lettermen for t he season were Captain E d ward Stivers, Co-Captain -elect J ames McCrary, Co-Captain-elect R oy F ling, Raymond Cameron , H oward Turner , H erman Youn g,
J. L. R eeder, R oss J ohnson, H enry Grady Young, Frank H obbs , Ford H all , T obin J ohn son,
J ames Faires , H erber t Chapman , a nd Business M a nager Lu t her Led better.
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•
on anybody's ball club- t he
water jack, E rnie Young
. . . The football season is
over and t his event, long
awaited by t he T. S. coeds, t he football banquet,
is one of t he high lights
. . . Planning your dress
ages in advance, hoping
That Certain One will ask
you for t he date, even
doing a bit of angling, all
t his is culminated by t hat
gala affair , t he JuniorSenior banquet . . . Yell
leaders M ary Louise J or. clan and Patti P ratt
From t he looks of the
Most Popular Girl Sue
Barnes' smile, J ack must
be around ... Roy F ling's
broken a nkle p u t him out
of the games but made
him the hero of the side
The figh ting
lines
M ary Louise
C ubs
W heeler, another comely
Les
lass from T. S.
Premieres pledges - don't
let t hem foo l ya- pledgeship is not as rosey as t hey
picture it .

A

N

ESSENTIAL

•
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Sue Barnes
Most Popular Girl
Alt hough favoring such sports as tennis and football ,
brown-eyed Sue would really prefer to ad mire William
Powell or M y rna Loy on tfie silver screen ... She (all
of t hat smiling five feet four inches, balancing 118 on t he .
scales) insists t hat she is worth an A in a ny class . ...
Her affections , she t hinks, should be bestowed upon the
tall and blonde lads . .. a lass with t he wavy brown
hair, she is a member of Les Premieres.

Edward Stivers
M ost Popular Boy
Behind Edward's blue eyes is a glowing admiration
for t he girl who is a good da ncer, interested in sports
and is delightfully fair. . . . Brown-haired, 180 pounds,
and five feet eleven are some more marks of identification belonging to him .... From the movies he takes Fred
MacM urray and Ginger Rogers . . . . But still he likes
football and t rack over dancing . . . . Edward belongs
to the newly organized L ' Amitie and averages around
a B scholastically.

Em ily B. W alker
Faculty Favorite
ot interested in movies but picking foot ba ll above
all sports , Mrs. \?\Talker prefers the intelligent person .
. She has brown hair with blue eyes, weighs 118
and stands five seven . . . her intelligence quotient is
very high or at least t hat was as definite as could be
established
a likeable instructor with a likeable
smile.

T. S. Favorites
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.. It Happens Annually .

W

• •

traditions lies the spirit of -the school. On the campus of East Texas
State numerous traditions stand out as such from year to year.

ITHIN

Perhaps the most valuable_tradition to any school is that of homecoming- bringing back the memories of former days to the alumni. Every year about the time of
graduation , the annual homecoming programs are presented usually followed with a
banquet in the evening honoring both the alumni and the graduating .seniors.
Senior week with ~he brilliant array of red ties and ribbons climaxes the four years
of campus life for every student who graduates. During this week the colorful senior
reception at t~e home of the Pre_sident of the college, theatre parties, assembly programs , picryics and other entertainments comprise the activities of the graduating class.
Probably the most remarkable week is that of the Freshman class, during which
the first year students take over the duties of the officers of the Student Association
to rule the campus. Besides gaining some return for past work for the upperclassmen ,
the Fish battle· the Sophomores in a tug-of-war and engage in a week of celebrations
culminating usually in a dance at the end of the week.
Along with Spring comes the May Fete with the Lord and Queen •of May reigning
ovet the festivities. Amid the splendor and beauty of colorful flowers and varying
greens, the dances and plays of springtime are presented before the court.
·-

Presented in a carnival spirit as is the old French custom, the Mardi Gras ball
comes in early Spring previous to Lent. With King R ex and his attendants and their
chosen ladies presiding, an evening of merriment and celebration such as it is, with a
floor show and dancing, provides an indispensable tradition.
The Christmas Carol service held in the auditorium of the Education building
has long since become an annual custom. Each year just before the Yuletide holidays
begin, a carol service with the hanging of the star upon the Christmas tree makes an
impressive ceremony of reverence.
Elections, both general in the Spring and t he class in the fall, stand out in memories
of college days. Each year the student body divides into factions supporting its own
candidates. Wearing friendly smiles, exchanging friendly handclasps, the candidates
with speeches and electioneering build up friendly rivalries. W ith the rush for the
polls comes defeat for some and victory for others.
Truly, the spirit of t he school lies within traditions.
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Prefa ce
f)

As usual, this grind is being penned with the
final dead-line knocking at the door. Grinds are
always written at the last minute- that's why they
appear to have been written at the last minute. By
waiting until the final dead-line is hovering about,
several other lesser dead-lines having been rudely
pushed aside during the course of things , it is
possible to accomplish many objectives in the final
manuscript.
First, there's the matter of campus scandal. In
the hurry and bustle, or hustle and bustle (or whatever the phrase is) of things, we have completely
overlooked such an item. Now everyone believes
that the Locust staff nev·er uncovers any scandal
during the year, but such an assumption is a false
one. During the fall of the year we operatives
simply load our pockets with choice items. These
little gems are usually scratched on an old envelope
with (he puzzling words "Joe . . . Elsie 8 :30
Friday night .
. by the bridge . . . said
'politics be damned' . . . see Mazie for details."
When spring arrives , and time to write the grind
is near, it is discovered that the old envelope is
missing. The choice item is usually sent to the
cleaners with a suit, lost, or misplaced. A
hurried search never reveals the old envelope. It is
usually found just after the book is off the press.
By that time, we can't remember the details anyway. Likely as not, Mazie left school at mid-term
so we can't see her "for details." That's why there
is never any scandal in a grind section. One
reason, anyway. Another reason is the censoranother is we don't want to get our nose punched.
Come to think about it, there must be plenty of
reasons .
Well, you ask, what do we have in the grind?
That's hard to answer. The Greeks had a
word for it, but it can't be printed .
So we suggest that you read the followin g
columns of print with the feeling that you are being
gyped. We guarantee you won't be surprised. If
any humor at all is to be gained from this grind,
you must read it alone in a comfortable chair with

•

•

•

•

•

•

a soft light falling over your shoulder. But if
you're going to go to all that trouble just to read
something, we would suggest you delve into Gone
With The Wind or a copy of Harper's.
We thought you ought to know.

REPORT OF THE DANCE COMMITTEE
(as taken from the files)
Gentlemen: It is with great pleasure that
we announce that Buddy Scholtz and His
Orchestra will play for our annual dance. We
believe that our selection will bring many compliments to our club when Scholtz's band swings
out at our traditional dance.
Although Scholtz and his band are definitely
on the dotted line, we feel that we should- in
our fairness to the club- elaborate on the final
selection.
As you know the dance committee left
January 18th for Dallas to contact Ozzie Roland,
a gentleman who books dance orchestras. We
met Roland about noon on the 18th, which was
Saturday. He immediately swamped us with
pamphlets and prices, but all the orchestras were
out of the $125 limit set by the club. Roland
suggested that we visit The Purple Glove, a
sort of rendezvous, as there was a band playing
there that was tops. It turned out that the band
he had in mind was The Royal Troubadours.
You remember this band played for an allcollege in November, and was a terrible flop.
Roland was chagrined when we told him about
the all-college affair, but took it all goodnaturedly and promised to let us in on a big
secret.
The secret mentioned was this: Herbie Kay
and his orchestra were going to make a road trip
through Texas about the time of our annual
dance and possibly, through Roland's influence,
we could get Kay to play for our dance. Roland
suggested that we stay in Dallas until Monday,
on which date Kay's fmsiness manager would
be in town. Roland said he would furnish us
with room and meals over the week-end, so we
naturally accepted his invitation.
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Monday we saw Kay's manager, and the
less said about that the better. Afterwards,
however, Roland said that he was glad to learn
that we hadn't gotten Kay. This surprised us
very much, so we asked Roland what he meant.
Well, he said that he had, through a remarkable
ser-ies of coincidences, a dance orchestra that
would make Kay look sick. Those were his
very words. Roland said the price would be
$150, and we decided that wouldn't be too much
if we could get a truly outstanding orchestra.
That night (Monday), Roland called us and
told us to be ready to take a trip. About eight
o'clock he came by and we got in his car and
left Dallas. He said we were going to San
Antonio. On the way, we stopped at Austin to
see Joe Blue and His Collegians, but they were
no good.
At San Antonio, Roland let us in on a big
surprise. The band he had in mind was Hal
Kemp! Imagine Hal Kemp playing at our
annual dance! Naturally we were excited, and
we kept telling Roland that we couldn't .afford
such a big name. He laughed and told us that
he had another surprise. We could get Kemp,
for unknown reasons, for the measly sum of
$200. We were beginning to think that Roland
was full of surprises. But for 200 bucks,
although that amount was way over our budget,
we felt we could afford Hal Kemp. The committee reasoned that an increased number of
ex-members would swell our coffers until we
could pay such a price.
We were, as you might have guessed, again
disappointed. It seems that Roland was badly
mistaken about Hal Kemp. The band was Hal
Campo and His ~wing Orchestra. Roland
apologized deeply for his ·error, and we indeed
felt sorry for him. We decided that the best
thing we could do was look over this Hal Campo,
so we did. The band was playing at a night
club there and the visit was on Roland, financially. Campo's band showed possibilities, but
they certainly weren't worth $200. At the night
dub, after we had voted thumbs down on
Campo, Roland ran into a fellow named Blaz,
who was a theatrical agent. Blaz, learning of
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our mission, said he had just what we wanted.
He said that he had booked a band for a stage
show and the show fell through so we might be
able to get the band at a reasonable price. Well,
things moved pretty fast after that. Roland
went back to Dallas and we stayed with Blaz.
The next thing we knew we were in El Paso
looking over this new bunch of musical sensations. (Blaz had to go to El Paso anyway.)
This stage band was Juan Garrillo and His
Mexican Serenaders. Don't ask me about them!
Then followed interviews with managers of the
following orchestras in El Paso: Ralph Waldon
and His Orchestra, Able Rant and His Ranters,
The Californians, and Eddie Torrance and His
Torrid Tooters. They were all lousy. Blaz suggested that we go on to New Mexico with him,
where, according to Blaz, there was a honey
· (maybe he should have been a stockbroker) of a
band for only $250. As you know, this was
double our quota, but we thought we might as
well investigate.

If I were to relate all that happened on our
New Mexico trip (which incidently extended as
far as California where we were introduced to
Horace Heidt), this report would be too lengthy;
so we'll skip everything that happened until we
got back to Dallas. It was, by the way, late in
February when we got back to Dallas. You see,
we were really on the job.
Back in Dallas, we ran into Roland again
and the minute we saw him he started yelling
with jubilance. It seemed that due to a fire at
Fort Worth, he could get us a real band for
only $300. We drew the line. We told him
$125 was our price and we weren't going to pay
a cent more. He took our ultimatum very
nicely, and promised to get us a band, so we
went up to his office.
At his office,. he showed us some more
pamphlets (we had three suitcases full by this
time) of bands in our price range.
We finally decided on Buddy Scholtz, who,
of all things, had been in Dallas all the time!
His orchestra is truly a good one, and we feel
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that the $350 we agreed to pay him will be a good
investment.
Incidentally, we won't be back for the annual
dance. Regards to the boys. Contract enclosed.
The Dance Committee.

ON A CO-ED RETIRING
'Twas midnight and a sweet young thing
Was pinning up her hair;
She reached to get a bobbie pinNo bobbie pin was there.
She searched upon the dresser,
She looked behind the door,
And, turning to her roomie, said,
"I guess we'll have to sweep the floor!"

Rock a bye baby
On the tree top.
Don't you fall out,
It's a helluva drop.
- Ski-U-Mah.

Morphew: " Then I'll see more of you soon?"
Red-head:

"In the suite by and by."

•

•

•

•

•

•

ministration all student activities and such functions of student government as are provided for
in the by-laws accompanying."-Article II, Section 1, Constitution and By-Laws of the Student
Association.
(The opening sGene shows Student Council
President Sellers seated at a desk with his feet
propped on the desk-top. He is reading a copy
of The East Texan. Secretary Fanning is at a
small tablei thumbing a well-worn minute book.
Student Council members Keahey, Edgar, Tully,
and Defee are draped across closely grouped
chairs. Member Hathcox is alone in a corner,
looking out a window. Sellers finishes reading
his paper, tosses it into a wastebasket, and stares
vacantly at Fanning.)
SELLERS: Call the roll- I mean read the
minutes of last meeting. It's time we got to
work.
FANNING: Well, according to the minutes
we convened last onSELLERS: Never mind. We'll dispense
with the reading of the minutes. We have some
important business to transact this morning.
(This statement brings the council members
to attention. Sellers rises at the desk.)
SELLERS: We, as duly elected student
officials of the Student Council, have been sadly
neglecting our duty to the students!
(There are mingled cries of "Hear, hear!"
and "You said it, brother" from the councilmen.)

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE
or
THE STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS
"The purpose of. this association shall be
government by the student body in respect to:
Promptness at collegiate exercises; quiet and
orderly conduct in the buildings and on the
campus; promotion and habits of self-control;
to strengthen high ideals of student responsibility; to develop the finest and noblest school
spirit; and to control in cooperation with the ad-

SELLERS: Quiet! Today we turn over a
new leaf. Today sees a . new era in student
government on the campus! Secretary Fanning,
do you have the dockets I gave you last night?
FANNING: Yes, Abbot- I mean President.
SELLERS: Fine. Read the first case. (He
sits down).
f
FANNING: (In dull monotone). Case 869.
The Student Council versus Kate Reid.
DEFEE: What's this?
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DEPARTMENT STORE

"A Good Place to Trade"

STUDENTS:

MAKE OuR STORE Y ouR

HEADQUARTERS

PERKINS BROS. CO.

Compliments of

White

SEARCY'S

Dry Goods Co.

MILLINERY
Next Door to Palace Theater

•
GUS WHITE
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
MEN'S WEAR

OPTOMETRIST
JEWELER

SHOES

•
COMMERCE, TEXAS
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KEAHEY: What's coming off here ?
EDGAR: Charges? For what?
TULLY: Yes, what is this?
HATHCOX: Who cares ?
SELLERS: Quiet, gentlemen- please.
I
will explain. According to reports reaching me,
Miss Reid has violated- I should say defiedone of our prime objectives. She has not cooperated in making our chapel programs prompt!
EDGAR: Horrors!
(Keahey rises excitedly, starts to say something but faints. Tully throws a glass of water
in his face and Keahey come to, muttering
''Signals check.'')
SELLERS: Come, come , members- what
shall we do ?
EDGAR: Are you su.re she has committed
such an atrocious act?
SELLERS: Yes. I might even add, definitely. (This last word is society's most overworked.)
TULLY: Have we proof ?
SELLERS : Again , definitely. W~ have ten
witnesses who will swear that on one chapel
program she played a waltz in 4-4 time instead
of 3-4. There was a useless waste of a quarter
note every measure she played. We have witnesses who will swear that she played sixty-four
measures. Therefore, we have a total of sixtyfour wasted notes- or, roughly, sixty-four
, seconds- lost . Without reason, too! If that is
not sheer. defiance to the student council, wellif that is not sheer defiance, then- well, something should be done. What do you say, gentlemen ?
CHORUS: Guilty!
SELLERS: All right. We will deprive her
of her library privileges. Case 869 is settled!
Get that , Fanning ?
FANNING: I have it. Shall I read the
next case?
HATHCOX: I make a motion this meeting adjourn.
SELLERS: Motion tabled . Read the next
case, Secretary.
FANNING: Case 870. The Student Council versus Tiny Thornton .
EDGAR: Thornton- What's he done ?
DEFEE: Yes , what's the charges ?

•
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HATHCOX: Who cares?
SELLERS: Gentlemen, Thornton has defied us! He has challenged us! He has not
been orderly in buildings on the campus!
(Sellers rises as he says this, gradually speaking
louder, and finally hammers his fist on the desk in
a forceful manner).
(The councilmen are struck with awe for a
moment.)
DEFEE (finally): Any specific case mentioned . . . against Thornton?
SELLERS: Yes, there is one iron-clad case
against him . I might add that Thornton's
violations have been numerous, but we just need
one case for a conviction . Read the details ,
Secretary Fanning.
FANNING: Well, the night we played
Denton a basketball game in Whitley gymnasium
it all happened. While the boys were warming
up before the game, this Thornton gave forth a
whistling cry which was heard throughout the
entire gym.
(There are exclamations from the councilmen).
FANNING: This cry, according to witnesses , was a sort of whistle which was very
irritating.
SELLERS: Mr. Fanning , could you give
us an example of the particular cry?
FANNING: Well, Mr. President, I'm not
much of an imitator, but it goes something like
this.
(Fanning rises , moistens his lips, and gives
forth a cry. It sounds much like the sound of
a bullet in the Foreign Legion pictures.)
SELLERS: Excellent! Gentlemen, need we
hear any more?
CHORUS: Guilty!
(A bell rings. Sellers looks at his watch .)
SELLERS: Chapel period.
EDGAR: I make a motion we adjourn.
SELLERS: Motion carried, but before we
go I have one thing to say. You members be
on the lookout for those persons on this campus
- not calling any names, you understand- who
refuse to be prompt i t collegiate exercises, and
also look for persons who do not conduct themselves orderly and quietly on the campus. That
is all.
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YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME TO

OLIVER BROS. PHARM ACY
"] ust a little better service"
PHONE

96

A Sign to Follow

• • •

The basic activities of this bank are guided and
controlled by an unalterable principle of genuine
cooperating service to its customers.

"Thoroughly D ependable"

AS A GOOD FRIEND SHOULD BE
"THE OLD RELIABLE SINCE

1889"

THE FIRST NATIO NAL BANK
OF COMME RCE
E. E.

FAIRES ,

Vice-President

DRINK
COLLEGE CLOTHES
for COLLEGE MEN

Delicious and Refreshing

CAROTH ERS BROS.
SULPHUR SPRINGS, TEXAS
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(Student council members Keahey, Edgar,
Tully, Defee, and Hathcox rush to the door
and leave. _Their footsteps are clearly heard for
a long time after they have left. Fanning closes
the minute book and yawns. Sellers sits down
in chair, plainly taxed from the trying ordeal
that has transpired. They are both silent for a
moment.)
FANNING: Going to chapel?
SELLERS: Yes, I have to be there today. I
guess I can slip out though after it gets started.
FANNING: Well, good-bye. I'm going over
to the pharmacy. See you there.
SELLERS: So long.
(Fanning leaves. Sellers stretches and yawns.
The· building is quiet. The morning sun shines
· in a window, giving a very peaceful effect.
Sellers leans forward in his chair and apparently
goes to sleep. Another bell rings. He raises
his head slowly and glances at his watch. He
starts to rise, but he sees a book on the table and
slumps back down in his chair. He picks up the
book The audience can see the title. It is
"The Nine Old Men." Sellers casually thumbs
through the pages and finally starts reading the
book in earnest. He gives a sudden laugh and
' then swings his chair around and continues
reading. The curtain slowly falls.)
The end.

A recent press item out of New York gives
the nation's ten most overworked words. They
are: okay, terrific, lousy, contact, definitely,
gal, racket, swell, impact, and honey. We
thought it would be interesting to find the ten
most over-used words on the East Texas campus,
so we sent a squad of undercover men around to
the various campus haunts and here's the list
they brought back.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Ogimas. (This word was used by Friars,
and Artemas) ..
Friars. (Used by Ogimas and Artemas.)
Artemas. (Used by Friars and Ogimas.)
Kalirs. (Used by Les Choisites, Tooanoowes, and Marpessas.)
Tooanoowe.
(Used by Kalirs, Les
(:hoisites, and Marpessas.)

•

•
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

•

•

•

•

Marpessa. (By Kalirs, Tooanoowes, and
Les Choisites.)
Les Choisites. (By Tooanoowes, Kalirs,
and Marpessas.)
No. (At girls' dormitory.)
Oh! (At dances.)
I. (By Hawkeye Holley.)

(Editor's note: This story was written
previous to elections; otherwise the word Independents would have been on the list with
Friars as its chief users and vice versa.)

THE PLAN THAT FAILED
or
WHY WE MISSED THE BEST SCOOP OF
THE YEAR
or
HOW TO SKI IN THREE LESSONS
Along about the first of February, (1937, of
course) the Locust Grind staff, some forty strong,
was loitering around the Locust office discussing
Milton when someone brought up the Kalir
Valentine Dance. After the speaker had been
fined ten cents for bringing up such a social
event, the rest of the staff started discussing
the function. The fined member immediately
fined the other thirty-nine present ten cents each
for bringing up the subject, but the case was
pigeon-holed along with the printing contractbut that's getting off the subject. (Getting off
in a big way if you ask me.)
Anyway we all got around to talking about
the Kalir Annual, and one of the group (his
identity was lost in the confusion following his
suggestion) mentioned the possibility of concealing a dictaphone somewhere and recording
the actual conversation of some Kalir during the
entire dance. What an idea! We didn't know
until that time that any staff member was that
brilliant. In fact, some skeptic later said that
the suggestion wasn't made by a staff member
at all but was mentioned by a member of Sigma
Tau Delta who got into the wrong room by mistake. Anyway we hi d the idea! Stupendous!
Gigantic! Darn good!
Of course planting a dictaphone is no easy
job and we had several sleepless nights working
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out the plan. Finally we decided to plant the
dictaphone in some girl's corsage. That, dear
readers, was brain work!
Then, after three more sleepless nights
(during which I lost $3.54 at contract) we decided that Jean Edge was to be our medium.
Splendid! Incidentally, the way we'selected Jean
was rather novel. We elected her. Of course,
that's not very novel, but when we received 56
ballots from thirty-nine members of the grind
staff-that was novel. (I forgot to tell you that
we had lost one member of the staff. However he later turned up in a wastebasket in the
girls' dormitory with some splendid candid
camera shots.)
Everything was all set. We made arrangements with the florist, by promising to pay our
last year's bills, to conceal the apparatus in
Jean's gardenias. Stupendous! (I .know, I've
said that before.)
The only detail lacking from this breathtaking scheme was how we could get the dictaphone after the dance was over. We doped ten
of our better brains with coffee and awaited
results. Finally our committee decided that the
staff member who received an invitation to the
affair would "lift" the corsage- apparatus and
all- when the dance was nearing its finish . .This
was to be done by a magnetic lapel which would
literally pluck the corsage from Jean's dress.
(To make sure that .our magnetic lapel would
work, we dressed one of our staff members in a
dress and let another member, with the magnetic
lapel, dance with the corsaged staff member.
The magnetic lapel worked! It not only plucked
the corsage but the dress as well! Of course
we lowered the voltage after such a test so as not
to attract too much attention when the real
plucking took place.)
With everything all set, the grind staff met
every night to rejoice -over the Grand Idea. The
Kalir Annual drew nearer and nearer. We drew
straws to see who could use the invitation that
one of us was sure to get. The Kalir Annual
continued to approach. We continued to meet
in rowdy sessions. Finally, about March 3rd,
if I remember correctly, one of the staff members
inquired about the dictaphone. Imagine our
surprise when we discovered that the Kalir
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Annual had taken place some two weeks previous
without any of u.s getting an invitation. No
doubt we were found out. But, boy, would
that have been a scoop!

FIRST NIGHTERS
Curtain going up . . . smoking in the outer
lobby only . . . curtain going up . . .
First nighters Rix, Sellers, Fanning, and
Edgar rubbed their hands in eager anticipation.
(The show tonight was not something by Noel
Coward.)
The overture. Six musicians blaring on wornout instruments. A piano player pounding desperately to get sounds out of a worn-out piano.
(No violins were in this orchestra.)
The curtain goes up. An hour of entertainment passed by unnoticed by the East Texas
theater enthusiasts. Would the show's star
never go on? (Helen Hayes was not tonight's
star. Neither was Katherine Cornell for that
matter.)
Ah! The Star! Spotlights!
Rix began a steady hand-clap. Edgar and
Fanning leaned forward in their seats to get a
better view of tonight's star. Sellers waited.
Dada daaa daa da . . . .
Our East Texas group was appreciative. The
show continued. (It was that kind of show.)
Suddenly from the East Texas delegation
came a shrill cry, "Get a Horse!" Fanning,
Edgar, and Rix exchanged glances . . Could this
be Our Sellers behaving in such a fashion?
Definitely, they decided as Sellers continued the
cry. "Get a Horse!" and "It'd take one!" The
audience joined in the cry. (It was that kind
of audience.)
But, alas, before our heroine could get a
horse, the ushers did their duty. Sellers was
quieted. The show continued. Our heroine was
minus a horse and had even lost a few other
things in the confusion.
The show ended. Rix stopped applauding
when his colleagues pointed out the fact that the
show had been over en minutes and people
were beginning to stare.
The delegation filed out. Ho hum-the life
of a convention delegate . .
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A HOME COURTESIES DRAMA
or
WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME
(Based on the information revealed m the
new rules for house-mothers approved by the
college and adopted by House_President Association. These are the first rules adopted by housemothers and therefore novel to the girls.)
- Place: A house on the approved list.
Characters: Sadie and Maysie, roommates
and inmates at this house, House-mother.
Time: Saturday night.
Curtain rises or would rise if there was a
curtain only this is just make-believe, but now
is the time the curtain should rise.
SADIE: (Slips dress over head) Do you
have a date tonight?
MAYSIE: Yeah. I mean no. I mean-well,
what does it say about dates in the new rules? - SADIE: (Slides across floor and searches
frantically for rules among other debris.) Where
is it? Oh, yes. There isn't a word about Saturday night dates here, so I guess it's 0. K.
MAYSIE: (Sighs with relief.) Oh, good.
- SADIE: Hey, here's where it says study
hours begin at 8 :00 p. m. What do you suppose that means?
MAYSIE: I can't imagine. (Goes over and
reads rules.) It seems very vague to me. Study
hours?
SADIE: I'll call our house-mother and see
what she thinks about it. Oh, Mrs. Flub-dub.
(Raises voice) Mrs. Flub-dub.
HOUSE-MOTHER: (Entering.) Girls,
what's all the fuss about?
GIRLS: We've found something here in
the new rules we don't understand . It says
study hours begin at 8 :00 p. m. What does that
mean?
HOUSE-MOTHER: Here, let me see. I
don't know. Oh, yes, I remember that when I
went to school, after supper, we had to go to our
room and study. You know we would read
books and things.
GIRLS: Gee, thanks, we understand now.
HOUSE-MOTHER: Maybe you ought to
be rather quiet after that time. I'll call the
dean tomorrow and ask her about it.
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MAYSIE: Well, look, we don't have any
time to read or anything. Do we have to?
MRS. FLUB-DUB: I don't think so. I'll
ask someone.
(House-mother starts to leave.
across room and reads the rules.)

Sadie runs

SADIE: I may not be in until after 10 :30
tonight. Will it be all right for me to brush my
teeth then?
(All three scan rules frantically.)
HOUSE-MOTHER : Well, I don't find anything against it. If you don't take a bath after
10 :30, it will be all right.
MA YSIE: Mrs. Flub-dub, I have to get up
early in the morning to get ready to go home.
May I go into the bathroom for a drink before
seven?
(All three read rules again.)
MRS. FLUB-DUB: I'm sure you can if it
doesn't say not to. Be sure to rinse out the
lavatory after using.
MAYSIE: Oh, look at Rule No. 7. It says
the radio and piano must be tuned low after
10:00 p. m., and we haven't any piano.
HOUSE-MOTHER: Oh, that's terrible. Let
me see. I guess I'll have to buy one. Remind
me to call about it tomorrow.
SADIE: How do you have a piano tuned
low?
HOUSE-MOTHER: Oh, look at this light.
It seems a little dim. I wonder if it is a 60-watt.
You know that's in the rules.
MA YSIE: (Climbs on chair and peers at
globe. Touches it and burns finger.) I don't
know what watt it is, but it's hot as fire .
(At this moment, a horn toots in front of
house. Girls hastily powder their respective
noses and rush for door.)
HOUSE-MOTHER: You didn't leave any
dishes in the bathroom, did you?
GIRLS: What would we have dishes in the
bathroom for?
MRS. FLUB-DUB: I don't know, but that's
in Rule No. 4. You girls be sure to (reads aloud)
terminate the social engagements at 11 :00
p.m.
MA YSIE: But Joe and I haven't announced
our engagement yet. What does terminate
mean?
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SADIE: Come on.
(Girls make their graceful exit, leaving housemother reading rules.)
(Curtain falls or would fall if there was a
curtain.)
MAKING THE WORLD SAFE .FOR
NAVAJOERS
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ALPHA CHI DECIDES TO ENTERTAIN
THE HONOR ROLL STUDENTS
or
·WHY BOYS AND GIRLS COME TO
COLLEGE
(A drama in one act-if th~re's enough soap to
_do it in that much.)
Srene: A typical. Alpha Chi meeting.

'Twas on a Sunday ,night in cold, bleak December as the moon WcilS waxing higher when our
Ii ttle heroines performed this good deed for
society and our faculty.
Soon after spreading their blankets, our
heroines and escorts, building a co~y fire and becoming comfortably engaged in a foodless picnic, the villains, numbering two, came along and
frightened our little group of eight. The intruders carried a weapon in the form of a bangbang and demanded a dollar per person from the
party on the grounds that picnicking without
peanut butter and banana sandwiches in Delta
county was strictly against the law. The brave,
y~ung lads, not attending school here, must have
felt a trifle bad over such a crime; so they hoisted
· out their change combined to net the sum of
eight greenbacks of one buck denomination and
brought the young ladies back to the dorm in
time for the eleven o'clock curfew.
But kitty is some cat and iri the next few
days she calls in her little kittens and decides
that since nobody saw them doing anything they
would prefer charges against the breaker-uppers.
And now, would you believe, those intruders got
their just deserves and foodless picnicking is just
as safe as playing Ping Pong on the kitchen
table. Thanks to Lawler, Priest, Oliver, and
Swords, our heroines!

A PLEA TO RETURN
I miss you, Darling,
Oh , I do!
There is your picture,
But where are you?
I want you back, Honey,
There hangs your hat.
Please come, dear. I've nobody
Now to throw things at.

PRESIDENT: The meeting will now come
to ori:ier if everyone will wake up. (Secretary
reads the minutes.)
Is there any unfinished
PRESIDENT:
business?
SPONSOR: Yes, the honor roll students.
SOCIETY: What?
SPONSOR (Patiently): The fall honor roll
students.
GORDON HAN CHEY: But this is spring.
"In the spring a young man's-"
SPONSOR: Objection overruled. We still
haven't done anything with the fall honor roll
students. What do you suggest?
GEORGE BICKNELL: Well, what sort of
things are possible? Punishment or chastisementSPONSOR: They have to be entertained.
We must honor them.
AL VIN RIX (Stops snoring and raises up on
the rug.): Of all the ingratitude! We put their
names in the East Texan. Isn't that enough?
What do they call that?
DOROTHY PORTER: Punishment.
SPONSOR: Alvin! Get up off the floor.
It isn't polite to sleep on the rug. (Alvin hunts
a copy of Emily Post and reads searchingly.)
r PRESIDENT: Has anyone a suggestion
about the students?
LILLIAN SHELTON: What students?
SPONSOR (Tearing hair): 'fhe honor roll
students. The fall honor roll students.
AGNES AUTRY: What about them?
SPONSOR: We have to entertainALVIN: There's not one word about it.
PRESIDENT: About what? In what?
ALVIN (Triumpha~tly): Not one word
about sleeping on the floor in Emily Post so it
must be all right. (Resumes snoring.)
PRESIDENT: Where were we?
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SAM SPEARS: Have you been somewhere?
SPONSOR: Now about the honor roll students- the fall honor roll students. Are we
going to entertain them? (Quiet reigns supreme.)
-SPONSOR: Then we'll vote. All those in
favor hold up their right hands. Secretary,.
count the hands.
SECRETARY: Two.
SPONSOR: All those opposed by the same
sign. How many?
SECRETARY: One.
PRESIDENT: Then the motion carnes
that we entertain the honor roll students. The
question is how.
ALMENA PERRY: Let's give them a
dance.
PRESIDENT : No.
ALMENA: Well, I was just trying to be
helpful.
PRESIDENT: Are there any more suggestions?
(Social committee goes into a huddle and
whispers excitedly. Others resume their sleep
or gossiping.)
EVA HICKERSON: We have it.
PRESIDENT\: What are you talking about?
SPONSOR (Walking floor and wringing
hands): How you people ever got into Alpha
Chi is something I can't understand. We are
talking about the honor roll students- the fall
honor roll students.
PRESIDENT: Oh, yes.
EVA : We'll have a thteatre party.
SOCIETY: 01\-! Ah!
TREASURER : And what will we use for
money?
(Social committee goes into another huddle.)
COMMITTEE: Is there any money in the
treasury?
TREASURER: Some.
COMMITTEE: Then that can pay for it.
SOCIETY (Relievedly): Ah!
PRESIDENT: What show would be appropriate?
AGNES AUTRY: How about "Anthony
Adverse?''
SOCIETY: That's too serious.
SPONSOR : Why not find out what they
are having at the show this week ?
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(Committee calls the local show and returns
triumphantly.)
COMMITTEE: We can have a show next
week.
SPONSOR: Fine. What is it?
COMMITTEE: "Three on a Horse."
PRESIDENT (Reaching for aglassofwater):
That sounds terribly primitive.
DOROTHY PORTER: They have the title
wrong.
SPONSOR: What is it?
DOROTHY: "Three on a Match."
COMMITTEE: It is not! It's "Three on a
Horse" even if that does sound crowded.
PRESIDENT: Then that's settled. Is
there any more business?
SPONSOR: What?
SOCIETY: What?
PRESIDENT: Then the meeting stands
adjourned.
SPONSOR: Let's not have another honor
roll.

AS SIGMA TAU DELTA MEETS
ELSIE LOVELACE, PRESIDENT (Raps
on desk with gavel. Noise continues): The
meeting will now come to order.
BILLIE WALLING, FIRST VICE-PRESI DENT: What?
ELSIE: What do you mean what?
BILLIE: What did you say?
ELSIE: The meeting will now come to
order. Will the secretary please read the minutes?
DOROTHY PORTER: Upsilon Beta Chapter of Sigma Tau DeltaEDWARD JONES: What? What is that?
DOROTHY: That's the name of our chapter!
EDWARD: Which chapter is that? Eleven
or twelve?
DOROTHY: Met in regular sessionHENRY JORDAN: Where?
ELSIE : Let's dispense with the minutes.
Thank you, Dorothy. ' Now is there any unfinished business?
DOROTHY FAIRES: Are we going to
sponsor another picture show?

•
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SOCIETY AS A WHOLE: What?
DOROTHY FAIRES:
at me. I just asked.

Well, don't scream

DOROTHY P. : The club made $26.60 from
" A Midsummer Night's Dream." What would
we do with any more money?
JEFF CROWSON: Throw a dance. (All
of society but Jeff faints. He throws water on
the others, makes a motion that the society
sponsor an annual dance, and passes the motion
before the others come to.)
ELSIE (Resuming seat):
business?

Is there any new

MILDRED POTTER:
anthology?

What about an

DOROTHY PORTER:
poems in it?

Can I put all my

ELSIE: If there is room.
DOROTHY: Then I'm for it.
ELSIE: Now that the business sess10n 1s
over, let's have the program.
JEFF: Goody.
MILDRED: Why?
JEFF: I've got to go. I've got a date.
MILDRED: Haven't we all?
ELSIE: If you will be a little quieter, we
will start the meeting.
ELOISE CREEiD: I thought it had started.
ELSIE: Quiet!
DOROTHY: Don't scream. I have a headache.
BILLIE: That was last week.
LEWIS JORDAN: Can I read my essay?
JEFF: Wait until you're called on. May
I leave now? My date- ELSIE: Sit down and be quiet. La Velie,
do you have any contribution tonight?
LA VELLE HAWKINS: Yes, I have a
novel- fourteen hundred pages long.
OTHERS: Couldn't we read the Sears and
Roebuck Catalogue instead?
LA VELLE: Shut up. I think I'll tell you
the plot before I read the story to you. It was a
dark and stormy night and a man was going
through the fields in the rain.
LEWIS: That's good. Can I read my essay
now? It's about the relation of modern literary
contributions to the ethical world of science.
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DOROTHiY: Stop. Elsie, may I read one
of my poems?
ELSIE: Somebody please do something.
DOROTHY: It starts like this:
Spring is in the air
AndMILDRED: Wonderful, but let me tell you
about my new short story. I think it's colossal,
an entirely new theme. You see the boy meets
girl, boy likes girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl.
LA VELLE: I think that's rather frivolous.
NEW MEMBER: IOLDER MEMBER: Shut up until your
time comes sometime next year. Who's running
this, anyway?
ELSIE: Are there any more contributions?
CLlJB: No.
ELSIE: I have some poems. Shall I read
them?
CLUB: No.
ELSIE: Is there any more unfinished business?
DOROTHY PORTER: Some of the dues
haven't been paid.
ALL: What do we have dues for?
ELSIE: Do I hear a motion .that we adjourn?
JEFF: Yes, thank goodness.
MILDRED: I second the motion.
ELSIE: The club stands adjourned. (But
by this time everyone has gone somewhere else
which he won 't like any better than being where
he was, but at any rate it's a change.)
STUDENT OFFICE HOLDERS
or
THE ~ASE OF SOME LIFE
It's a great life to be an officer, either major
or minor, of the student association. For all the
office holders there is a lot of prestige and publicity and only a little work. If he is senior president, all he has to worry about is to have a few
seniors meet on Wednesday, or Friday, to select
class rings, dedicate the Locust, elect a sponsor,
plan senior week with its some six or eight
functions, make a gift to the college in their
behalf, and do a few other minor things.
If he is an editor, just a few deadlines to
meet with copy is all of his worries in one. Just
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imagine drawiqg a salary from the school for
meeting a few measly deadlines! Why most
people have a definite time to eat and get nothing
at all for their trouble. It has been rumored too
that he never has to attend class, and usually
passes the courses, too! He can court in his
office all night with the lights burning and a
hired typist beating on the typewriters to keep
the night watchman from suspecting, play sluff
and golf at any time day or night, sleep all day.
eat at any time he feels the urge and never receive any criticism for anything-oth er than
the few minor hints as to the worth of his publication. Yes, it must be sweet and easy to be
an editor-and think of having the position and
standing out in the minds of the students.
Now, take the president of the S. C. He
has the cream of the crop. Thirty a month and
representing the students his entire duties. Of
course, he works in so~e office as long as others
getting the same salary, but just think of the
prestige. Too , presiding in assembly each Tuesday and Thursday, holding elections, promoting
all the aims of the student association and representing the students along with the rest of the
minor duties of the office is duck soup for anyone.
Ho hum! Why couldn't everyone be an
officer with lots of publicity and no work?

WE DONATE TO THE MUSEUMExpensive name-bands who played for the
annuals.
Corsages.
Two typewriters (old ones) in the East
Texan office.
The hope of the May Queen, Elizabeth Salmon, ever choosing a king.
The T. I. P. A. convention.
And the Sigma Tau Delta one, too.
All of our excess cuts.
Grades and papers of all courses registered
for this semester.
Jean Edge's smile and Gean Simpson's giggle.
Lloyd Kerbow's conceit and Marguerite
Billingsley's beauty.
All football heroes.
Dance permits and bids for the entire year.
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Half the bottles the boys left behind. (The
other half go to Gene Brooks and Billy
Scott for their profound interest in the
, _different shaped bottles.)
And all the boys and girls who haven't learned
enough of dance-floor ethics not to sing,
whistle or hum in your ear, and the boys
who leave a girl before another has tagged.
ATTENDING A DANCE
Well, it's 7 :30. Time to go get my date.
Don't want to rush things, but the dance is
supposed to start at 7 :30. Guess I'd better go.
7 :45. Here I am at the dorm. Wonder if
she's ready. No, she says she'll be down in
just a minute.
8 :00. Here she is. Ready? She is. Have
to go by for Joe and his date.
8 :15. Hurry, Joe. The dance has already
started. Where does your date stay? Oh,
there. Let's see-that's on the other side of
town.
8:30. Hustle, Joe. Tell her to hurry. We'll
wait.
8 :45 . Well, we made it. The crowd is still
pouring in, too. Shall we dance?
9:00. Aw, heck! Intermission. Hey, Joe!
Grab your date and let's get out of here.
9:15. What'll it be? Hamburgers? You
don't want a hamburger. We can go to the
pharmacy then.
10 :00. Four cokes.
10 :15. Let's get back to the dance. We've
got to hurry. Oh, all right-but hurry.
10:20. Ready? Fine, let's go!
10 :30. I guess we can park here all right.
10 :40. Shall we dance? Thanks. I believe
this is the first time I've danced with you, but
really I haven't had time to do any dancing at
all. We got here late, then came intermission,
and then we were late getting back. You, too?
Well, I'll say. What's that the orchestra is
playing. "Good Night My Love"- well. Nice
tune. _Say, that's the number they sign off with.
You don't suppose the dance is ending? Well,
I'll say- it is eleven. Doesn't time fly? Why,
I just got here. Here comes your date- I'll
try to find mine. Oh, there she is. Hey! Say,
honey, did you enjoy the dance. What did you
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say? What do you mean, "What dance?" But
I guess you're right at that. We were rushed
quite a bit, but one of the janitors said the
music was swell. That's nice, isn't it? Well,
let's find Joe and his date. There they are!
12 :00. Darn this nickel panetrope !
THE GIRLS' CLUBS AT A GLANCE
Kalirs
"Quantity above quality" has been the motto
of the Omicron Kappa Kappas, and we don't
know as we blame them. After all, more pledges
mean more money and more money means
bigger and better social functions . . . maybe
in years to come a ball that would put the
Idlewild hop into mere insignificance.
The only complaint of this exclusive club .has
been the lack of orchids for social functions.
They are a bit resentful at the attitude of the
boys who are honored to be an escort. Why
can't there be orchids? Even at teas these lofty
sisters have to go practically orchidless. The
plan of switching an orchid about among the
members won't work, they found out.

Tooanoowe
Without Claudia's rhythm, J anabel's and
Marguerite's beauty, Potter's Dear Suzy, Mary
Dot's This Week, and Chadwick's scholastic
ability, what would become of the Tee-naweenies.? Boasting a two-girl publicity section
has no doubt saved the club's reputation during
this year of Maine and Vermont tactics. Along
with Tooanoowe, may we say phooey to the
pledging system. Or can we be heard above
the Tooanoowe cry?

Les Choisites
The "Matrimonial Bureau" of East Texas
(a husband with every pledge ribbon) has developed in the ladies' sewing circle with about
98. 7% of the membership falling prey to the
knitting siege. In fact, the ability to knit and
have a date at the same time has been incorporated into the Les' Rules For Pledgeship.

Marpessas
Something must be done about Mickey
(Hope Chest) Parsons before this club can progress. Urgent calls during club meeting soon
become demoralizing.
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Marpessa goes in for types and tonnage.
For instance who could point to a more assorted
crew than Nona Hayes, Elsie Lovelace, Yvonne
Frost, and Jennie Russell? Who would want to?
THE BOYS' CLUBS AT A GLANCE
The Friar Club
This political-social organization threatens
to bite off more than it can chew? You can't
have your cake and eat it too, or something like
that. However, with Sellers' graduation finally
here, the club might settle down to a normal
existence. The Friars, in the hustle and bustle
of filling a student council, lost out this year to
the Ogimas in scholastic ability. By having
power of the press, nothing was ever said of this
slip-up, so the matter is really not important.
Nobody can criticize the Friars though, for
these boys do turn up with top-notch orchestras
for their dances- and criticism and dance bids
don't mix.
The Ogima Club
This group of clubmen. have been loafing the
whole year. Since giving up discussion of current events, there is nothing to publicize in the
East Texan. What if they did pledge Billie
Ward? Or Rex Coppedge? Or Leon Taylor?
You can't write columns about that. With a
pretense of giving current events, the public
could be- fooled anyway. We would suggest
that the Ogimas put current events back into
the constitution and give their press agent a
break.
Shame, shame, Ogimas, for letting the Friars
beat you in basket ball. Where's your honor?
Something to think about: the punch board
racket won't work always.

The A rtema Club
Gardenias have brought this club out of the
rut. There's nothing like a gardenia or two
around the place to put your name on the map .
Hal Horton has been a valuable member, we
agree . There must be others, too.
Having a whole week's celebration is a good
idea, too.
One good idea a ; ear is enough, anyway.
Can the Friars point to one good idea? Can the
Ogimas? On second thought, I believe they
can- but it doesn't matter.
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FUTURE STUDENTS
of EAST TEXAS

•

May You Always Use Our Store
as Your Headquarters

•
YOU ARE OUR FRIENDS!

•
ARTHUR'S DRUG STORE
" If a Student Needs It, We Have It"

THE DAILY JOURNAL
COMMERCE, TEXAS

Established I889
Awarded Second Premium at State Fair as
Best Small-Town Daily Paper in Texas.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING AND PUBLISHING.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SCHOOL

wORK

T H E
19 3 7
LOCUST

The Locust Intelligence Test
Directions: After each phrase there is a list of four names. One, and only one, of the names
will correct! y finish the sentence. 13 right gives you an ex cell en t score; 9 right is a good score ;
7 answered correctly is fair; while below 2 is poor. Answers are on page 259 .

•

1.

The editor of the East Texan during the past year was
JOHN FLEETWOOD

AL VIN RIX

2.

The prettiest girl in school is
MARGUERITE BILLINGSLEY

3.

SWEDE DEES

Doc EDGAR

TEN MINUTES

A SPEAKEASY

AFTER HIS GRANDFATHER

If you call 418 you will get
A DATE

THE DORMITORY

7.

The number of "Jeans" in school is
DISGUSTING
1,692
TWELVE
FouR

8.

When you think of liquor you think of
FouR RosEs

10.

CLAUDE OWENS

TWELVE MINUTES

DI MAGGIO

BARRON

J OE's HASH HOUSE

9.

MADGE CHAPMAN

The center on the 1936 East Texas football team was named
MORPHEW

6.

JEAN EDGE

The Grind Section was written in
FIVE MINUTES

5.

ALMENA PERRY

The best-looking boy in school is
OscAR LIGHTFOOT

4.

LOREN CATO

MARJORIE BOZEMAN

LAST SATURDAY NIGHT

The way to pronounce "conceit" is
co-NO-ceit
con-CEIT
CON-ceit

NOTHING

HAWK-eye

THE WRONG NUMBER

HAROLD CAMERON

Hol-LEY

The most popular game is
POST OFFICE

(Part B.

SLUFF

WRESTLING

Choose one of the three given solutions).

11.

While taking a test, you notice that a student in front of you knows all the answers
(judging from his rapid writing). It so happens you don't know any answers. His
paper is in plain sight and the instructor is out of the room. What would you do?
(a) Copy his paper.
(b) Copy his paper.
(c) Copy his paper.

12.

While walking home one night you come upon your best friend with your girl friend.
What would you do?
(a) Ignore them.
(b) Calmly light a cigarette.
(c) Go get his girl friend.

13.

If, while innocently holding a liquor bottle for a friend, the dean would stroll by. What
il
would you do?
(a) Say, " Hiya dean."
(b) Go to North Texas.
(c) Withdraw from school.
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Locust'" .Institute of Public Opinion
(Poll Number One)
THE QUESTI ON:

"WHO, IN YOUR ESTIMA TION, WILL BE THE KING CHOSEN
BY ELIZAB ETH SALMO N?"

Results of March 1 poll:
FIRST CHOICE
SECON D CHOICE
THIRD CHOICE
FOURT H CHOICE
FIFTH CHOICE

Percenta ge for
JAMES FANNIN G ... . . . .. .. .. ... . .
83 %
WILLIE FOREH AND ...... . . .... . .
6%
N. B. NICKEL SON ... . . ... .... . .. . .
5%
BILLIE SHIVE .... . . . .. . .... ... .. .
3%
JERRY DISMU KE .. . .. ... ..... .. .
3o/o

Typical commen ts made by those interview ed:

"
publicity .''

"
"
knows.''

I think Fanning has a cinch. He has that regal air
"
Although Forehan d looks pretty good at the present, I think he is just after the
Nickelso n needs to hustle more. The competit ion could be stronger , though."
I think that somethin g unexpect ed is going to happen in this race- but one never

Results of April 1 poll:
FIRST CHOICE
SECON D CHOICE
THIRD CHOICE
FOURT H CHOICE

JAMES FANNIN G .. .... .· .. .. . . . . . .
HAROL D NEAL ..... . ........ .... .
JERRY DISMU KE . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
N. B. NICKEL SON . ....... ... . . ... .

60%
30%

6%

4%

Typical commen ts made by those interview ed:
Fanning is definitely on the way out."
"
Neal is making a strong fight. I think his consisten cy will result in victory."
"
In casting my vote for Dismuke , I am only playing a hunch."
Results of April 7 poll:
FIRST CHOICE
SECON D CHOICE

HAROL D NEAL. .. . . . ... . ..... ... .
ALL OTHER S .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .. . . ..

99%
1%

So the April 7 poll conducted by the Locust Institute of Public Opinion shows that
Harold
Neal is considere d by 99 o/c of the student body as the next May King. Will the
guess of the
students be right- or will an upset occur? Such a unanimo us acclamat ion of Neal
as the next
king leads the Institute authoriti es to conclude that an upset is impossible.
The race for May King was the most torrid in years. It seems that Neal swept
all other
contende rs from the scene when he really started to work in earnest. The subtle
campaigns
of Fanning and Dismuke may have been more effective than realized by the casual
observer .
No doubt, Fanning 's political worries kept him from making a stronger race.
Although the Locust Institute does not claim to be absolute ly correct in its observat
ions
based on scientific research, we claim at this point (April 7) that Neal will be the
escort of Miss
Elizabet h Salmon during May Day festivitie s .
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A WEEK WITH THE EAST TEXAN

Monday

•

•

•

•

•

•

some three weeks prev10us, escapes the blue
pencil.
Journalism class notes for the seven th
straight time that there is no copy to edit.
Pep talk is given.
Wednesday afternoon Editor Rix personally
chides several staff members about late copy,
and then writes three columns for Dallas News.
Dallas News runs stuff in six point- but that's

Edi tor Rix decides to write OU t assignment
sheet. Gets down · paper and rolls it in typewriter. Slowly types across top of page: "Assignment Sheet." Pauses a few minutes to
think over possible news stories. Bell ·rings and
he dashes off to class, making a mental note to
think about the assignment sheet while in cl_ass.
off the subject.
Comes back from class to find that somebody
Wednesday night Editor Rix can't decide
has drawl). funny pictures all over the paper he
to have a date or write copy. Decides
whether
put in the typewriter. Decides to let Fanning
to toss a coin to settle the issue. Heads he
write assignment sheet. Calls Fanning on phone
copy; tails he has a date. On the fourwrites
and tells him w~at to do. Rix leaves. (4 P. l\/I.)
Fanning ·comes in East Texan_office, lights a . teen th toss, tails comes up and the East Texan
cigaret, and starts to work. Finai'ly gets sheet · office is closed for the day: (Closed officially,
that is, as there are several ping pong matches
typed out. Rix comes in and makes a few notes
the business is postponed.)
after
in the margin. Both conclude that sheet is complete, so it is tacked on bulletin board.
Thursday

Tuesday
All the staff rushes in to get assignments and
read the funny remarks Rix has written in the
margin. Jimmie Sue Branom remarks that
this makes the 16th consecutive week she has
drawn the dean's offices for assignments and
comments strongly on same.
Hope Carden lingers over board fully fifteen
minutes. Willie Forehand comes in and marks
"aw nutz" on his assignment and promptly forgets all about it. A few more stragglers come
in to see what their assignments are, and
promptly follow Willie's example in forgetting
about the work to be done.
At 5 o'clock Edi tor Rix comes in office and
looks to see if any copy has been turned in.
There hasn't been, as usual. Rix edits a Collegiate Press item about the students at Oakposh
University deciding that girls that don't smoke
are more popular than the girls who swim over handed.

Ho hum.

Wednesday
Editor Rix realizes with a start that no copy
has been written this week at all. Thinks about
it all morning and gets even with staff by reporting "bad work" for all to journalism teacher.
Only Hickerson, who wrote an official notice

Thursday dawns peacefully enough and entire staff rushes into office demanding copy paper.
Copy paper is passed out. Mary Dot Young
meditates fifteen minutes over lead paragraph
for This Week and decides to wait until afternoon. Other columns, however, trickle in. The
first news story is yet to come.
Thursday afternoon the staff members disappear and are not seen again until the following
Saturday when they come around to demand ·
why certain bits of their copy were left out.
Meanwhile Editor Rix trudges down to the
Journal office and bangs out 99 per cent of the
East Texan news. The other 1 per cent comes
in when Hickerson slips in the back door and
linotypes his own account of the week-beforelast Ogima meeting.

Friday
Editor Rix bounces down to the Journal
office fairly early considering the amount of
coffee consumed the night before. The mechanical force is waiting at the door with galleys of
type and heads that don't match. Rix explains
that stories guided "Denton game . . . " must
have "Regents Speak . . . " for a head and
vice versa. It's all in the system.
Friday afternoon the papers roll off the press
-late but newsy.
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HOME OWNED by 0 . L. ROPER

•

The

SECURIT Y STATE BANK
of COMMER CE

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

$35,000
12,000

A Safe, Conservative. Friendly Bank for the Citizenship of
This Community. Your Account Solicited on This Basis.

J. C.

LINDLEY

.

J.M . BRANOM

w . T . BINNON

.

Mrss RosA HENDERSON

.
.
President
Active Vice-President
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"CONFIDENCE IS A TEWEL THAT CANNOT BE RESET"
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THE PLAN

HOW TO ENJOY A CLASS

The trouble with East Texas 1s, as far as
political business is concerne d, the lack of a
democra tic spirit on the campus. When only
83 sophomo res cast 87 votes in a class election,
there is definitely an incentive lacking. If something like 125 ballots could be cast from a class

To enjoy a class, it is first necessar y to get
there about fifteen minutes late. After getting
to class it will be at least five minutes before you
weary of proceedi ngs. Then there is only thirtyfive minutes to go.

of 83, the real thing would be there.
We have always liked the plan of John
Finkle, class of '08, when it comes to voting.
Finkle, it may be remembe red by a few of the
students of long standing , was the only East
Texas student to ever cast 52 votes on one day.
We took special pains to locate Mr. Finkle
and learn his plan for mass voting by an individual. We were, however, disappoi nted in
his theory; after all it's so simple that we should
have thought of it long ago.
Finkle's coup, as it is often called, 1s something like this :
About three weeks before the class meeting,
introduc e a motion to have a clock installed in
each room where elections are to be held . The
motion will carry- at least it did in '08. Then,
after the clocks are installed , simply slip in the
day before elections and set the clocks to different hours. Have the freshman clock set correct, the sophomo re clock set fifteen minutes
later, and so on. Then, on the day of elections ,
one can rush to the freshman meeting and vote,
and have plenty of time to attend the other class
meetings over the campus.
This plan was very. interestin g to us, but we
were forced to ask Mr. Finkle how he managed
to gain admittan ce at all the meetings .
He told us he registere d four times under
different names and different classifica tions. He
admitted this cost quite a wad of money, but
he reminded us of the thrill of leading a quadruple life.
More interestin g than the plan, we think,
was the result of his registerin g under four dassifica tions. By some queer stroke of fate he
passed all his courses and was graduate d in one
year. .· We thought that was rather interestin g.

For the next ten minutes you can read a
letter or somethin g. In doing this, you should
open the letter slowly and when finished, neatly
fold the letter. You can easily kill ten minutes
· by this procedur e. Now you only have twentyfive minutes to go.
What now?
Get out a piece of note-boo k paper and grab
your pencil and see how many circles you can
draw on the paper in five minutes. Then see
how many squares you can put in the circles.
Then put triangles in the squares. Before you
know it, there is only fifteen minutes to go.
For the next five minutes, try to name the
starting line-up of last year's football team. If
you can name all positions in a hurry, try lineups on the basket ball teams.
There is only ten minutes to go now.
If you have a watch, and you should, try
the following tests:
1.

See how long you can hold your breath.

2. See how near you can come to guessing
the passing of a minute's time- without looking
at the watch, of course.
3. See how many times you can say East
Texas State Teachers College in a minute.
(Par is thirty-ei ght times.)
Now you will discover with a gasp that it is
only three minutes until bell time. In these last
three minutes, see how many of your classmat es
you can name. If the class is small, you can
count the times the teacher says "the" in one
minute.
\Nith only one minute to go, you should
start getting ready Ito leave. By the time you
get your books together, approxim ately twenty
seconds will remain. Try counting to twenty
then. The bell will ring after you've got to
fourteen.
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AS IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN
There is always a touch of added goodness
to any writing to make something appear as it
really isn't and not as it really is. The following is a true interpretation of the write-up concerning the Boys' Dormitory back in the view
section:
A glorious achievement for a young architect . . . clean, modern, beautiful . . . a work
of art . . . little Monte Carlo . . . poker and
crap shooting upstairs . . . boys undressingalways with the window shade up . . . a bull
session always in progress in some room . . .
Four Roses served as refreshments at two o'clock
a . m . . . . always the best . . . nothing cheap
about those boys . . . gently "chastizing" freshmen . . . frequent showers to take every advantage of the luxuries afforded . . . and to be
sure to use up · the amount paid for the room
. . . a bridge game before retiring . . . broken
up when somebody actually objected to cheating . . . g~tting caught out in the hall very
scantily dressed . . . which is against the rules
- downstairs . . . radios blaring speeches, rippling rhythm of orchestras, voices and laughter
. of comedians . . . then sudden quiet . . . all
radios off at ten-thirty . . . somebody getting
called down for being too noisy after that hour
. . . everybody in. his own room after the curfew . . . alarm clocks ringing . . . snoring . . .
somebody coming in "slightly intoxicated" . . .
more snoring .. , the steam pipes roaring,
growling . . . early in the morning
. blankity . . . Blankity .. .
HOW TO FOIL THE DEANS
As a usual rule there are few ways to completely baffle the deans with none of them suspecting something- but keep this in mind:
There is always one way to do anything.
On a certain night there was a dance, an allcollege dance to be exact; and because of not
having a permit one girl was going to have to
stay away from the hop. She had been teaching all day (she was an ex engaged in teaching
home economics) and hadn't had the opportunity to sign up and get one of the useless cards
that is always forgotten. The net result (or is
it gross) was that in spite of all attempts to get
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a permit or to devise a method of procedure to
gain admittance there was no known procedure
which would be legal and within the law.
Now after doping out the layout of the
building (this dance was held within the libraryin the reading room to be exact), two brains,
doped a little with two cups each of French
dripped coffee . and contemplation of future
strategy useful in sluff, conceived the idea that
the object was to get past the doorman taking
up the permits. Yes, that was it- to get past
the permit-taker-upper.
Now to be past this gentleman where would
this girl be? With a perfectly guided deduction
and a slight overworked analysis of drawings,
the boy- who by the way was the second party .
concerned other than _the first (the girl of course)
- completed the layout with the only places
past the permit-taker-upper being within -the
library and to be exactly correct somewhere between the actual dance floor (the reading room)
and the lobby in the first floor where the doorman
was standing.
With this in mind there was only one otper
thing- that was how could a girl be placed
within a place where she wasn't if the guy keeping the door wouldn't let her in. That was easy
for the doped brain- yes, easy. To himself, he
kept on saying that all buildings (that is ordinary buildings) have two openings- :- windows
and doors. Now since -there wasn't any permittaker-uppers at the windows, why couldn't he
let this ex in through the window- yes, that
was it! Eureka! He had it! With his permit
(he had one) he marched in past the_doorman
and into a classroom and opening a window
whistled to the girl waiting in his car.
From hence the story is simple and it again
proves there is always a way, even if it- is in
foiling the deans- but they have been foiled
before and didn't know it, and so long as they
don't know it why should it matter?
First Sigma Tau Deltan: Who 1s your
favorite author?
Second Sigma T . D.: My father.
First S. T. D . : I didn't know he wrote.
What does he write?
Second S. T. D.: Checks.
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IS IT SURPRISING
That after literally slaving for no one knows
now many months at the worst kind of labor so
that on a certain night in a certain month during
a certain year at an outstanding social function
on the campus he could kinda stagger his female
companion by giving an orchid instead of the
usual sweetpea and thereby win her eternal love
and then after the night passed all too quickly
and the orchid was put in a glass of water completely taking the romance out of it and everything was forgotten except that in class next day
while he was still musing about the orchid and
the girl to make it worse was sitting in the seat
next to him and he was a little shy about the
whole thing and about that time the teacher
asked him to name an aerial root and he could
only think of two and those were an orchid and
Spanish moss and what with the orchid business
being rushed to death and run a bit into the
ground and everything- is it surprising that the
young man answered, with a moment's hesitation "Spanish moss!"
No, it isn't.

THINGS WE NEVER KNEW
That there actually was a student constitution printed in 1934 with alleged revisions, and
that it is still followed by some sometimes.
That it will be revised again within the next
forty years.

SLIPS THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT
Of course it must not be known until after
elections for fear that some intelligent independent might think up something that really
shouldn't be thought up, but within the lockers
of the East Texan office-yes, within the lockers
of the business manager of that publicationwas found a book. Now this book was not just
a mere boo_k but a book with a past and a future
meaning as well as a present interpretation.
But, getting down to facts, the title of the book
was really what was significant about the book.
The title was . . . "Boss Rule."
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A DAY AROUND THE REGISTRAR'S
OFFICE
Most of the student assistants employed in
the registrar's office do what little work they
are able to accomplish during the afternoon; so
the following account of happenings-which of
course occur daily- begins at noon.
1 :10- Some three or four registrars finish eating and straggle up to the bench just outside
the Main building.
1 :14- Margie Bozeman comes ambling up
reading a letter from A. & M.
1 :1S- Kenny Morphew and Johnny Garrison
come by the bench to tell the group to tell Mr.
Windell that they are very sorry but football
practice will again interfere with their spare
moments usually spent in the office.
1 :16- Willene Hendrix joins the group. (She
eats at David's which is the probable reason
that she is the last to get to the bench every
day.)
1 :18- Registrars begin debate whether or not
it is time to go to work.
1 :2S- Debate settled for affirmative as Mr.
Windell rounds the corner of the Library.
1 :26- Doris Maxton leads the group to the
office and bangs on the locked door. Martha
Saye, thus awakened from her mid-day nap,
opens the door.
1 :27- All proceed to busy themselves as Mr.
Windell enters office.
1 :4S- Each goes to get a drink of water taking fully five minutes per person.
2 :1S- Mr. Windell completes pressing business and leaves for the daily faculty drug store
sess10n.
2 :30- Doris, Cecille, Terry and Martha go
to the drug store for something to drink.
2 :SO- They return.
3 JS- Alvin Rix comes by for Margie and
they both go to the pharmacy. Willene accompanies them.
3 :2S- Margie and Alvin return. Both pretend to work over schedules.
3 :30--Alvin is persuaded to leave for the
publication offices by a confederate.
4 :00-Cecille and Doris leave for the afternoon.
4 :OS- Willene returns.
l
4:30- Margie and Willene begin to prepare
for closing.
4 :4S- Martha begins her preparations.
4 :SO- The office is closed.
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STUDENTS-WE WELCOME YOU TO COMMERCE

GULF STATES
TELEPHONE COMPANY

·•
A TEXAS INSTITUTION
SERVING TEXAS PEOPLE

SHIP ANYTHING, ANY TIME,
ANYWHERE, BY

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Fast Nation-Wide Air and Air-Rail
Service

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY, Inc.
J.

B.

Agent
303

GossETT,
PHONE

THE LIONS DEN
Always backing the Lions,
and ready to serve the students with courteous
prompt, and friendly service.

You Get the Best When
You Come to

THE LIONS DEN

B. P. BICKHAM-The Florist
"Say It With Flowers"
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Prompt Delivery
PHONE
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SENIOR MEMOIRS
Only four years ago I started my college
career as a freshman! It seems like four years!
What memories I can glean 'from a rapid survey
of the activities I have crammed into four short
years.
When I began my collegiate career, the East
Texas campus was still struggling in .the era. of
the good old days- so called because of the lackadaisical attitude of the students.
A beautiful thing, mes amis, memories. If
I only had one I'd be better off. As I gaze
back down Memory Lane, I can still see all my
old friends and fellow students- I can see an
endless chain of my colleagues marching to and
fro from the dean's office to the president's office.
How nonchalant they appeared during these
little jaunts.
But let me go back to the early days and see
if I can find words to paint a word picture- at
fifty cents a word.
It was back in 1932 that a group of us used
to dine together at the old Collegiate Inn, which
later gave way to the Freshman Kitchen, which
in turn gave way to Lovers' Retreat, which in
turn gave away nothing.
We were as gay a set of blades as ever figured
m a biographical sketch. At first we met
there to eat and sing. Then after we had heard
ourselves sing, we met there only to eat.
It was out of this happy, carefree gathering
that the Crap Shooters Association was born.
It happened this way. As I remember it, it was
a rainy April evening when all of us were sitting
around a dingy table drinking Sec and discussing Secs. · Somehow the subject of crap shooting
entered the conversation and instantly the place
was a confusion of tongues, as someone knocked
over a plate of them used to make sandwiches.
The C. S. A., I regret to say, was shortlived, or -lifed. Anyway, before the night was
over we had officially decided not to enter crap
shooting in our extra-curricular activities. And
it is well, too, that we didn't, for that very
night was evolved something much greaterThe Players' Club.

•
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•

•

One of our group drew himself to his full
height and announced: "I will found a dramatic
group!" "I didn't know you lost one," .was the
snappy quip of one of our members, but the
plan was never discouraged. A dramatic group
was founded.
The next morning stud~nts going to class
rubbed their eyes in amazement as they passed,
wha~ only the day before, had been a vacant
plot of ground between the Main building and
Industrial Hall. For there stood a magnificent
sign, resplendent in red plush and gold paint,
and across the front of it was written in bold
letters- "DO NOT WALK ON THE CAMPUS." And so the Players' Club was born.
I only wish I could trace the history of that
memorable dramatic group, but I mustn't elaborate on personal enjoyments. After the Players' Club, I enjoyed membership in the Golf
Club (No. 2), the Writers' Club, the Abolition
Club, the Country Club, and by mistake I was
once pledged into the Kalir Klub during one of
the club's rushing activities.
Ah, those happy, happy crowded days. It
was then I began writing an East Texan theatrical column. I saw so many movies that I had
cinema roles and coffee for breakfast every morning. The column was very popular with a few
of the students- three to be exact. Even now
I fancy I hear the plaudits of these faithful
three as the East Texans roll off the press. Time
and again I bow to the frenzied applause of the
claque. Did I click with the claque!
But those good .o ld days are gone now. Old
faces have disappeared. Others have been
lifted. A new bunch of students has taken the
campus by storm. Now even elections have
become a legitimate business. In the old days,
the first to the ballot box after the casting of
votes had a cinch for election.
To enumerate all the events of those happy
years of my undergraduate days would take up
I
as much room as the Congressional Record and
prove just about as interesting.
So, adieu, good friends-adieu!
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TAKE IT OR LEA VE IT

CLASSIFIED ADS

The girls at the dormitory live there because
they like it.
Mary Dot Young is one of those girls who is
seen put never heard.
Most people could do very well without
Jack Mitchell.
Billingsley sleeps in a standing position for
fear of rpussing her hair.
J. G. Smith, history teacher, has worn the
same tie all year.
Tiny Thornton dances like Fred Astaire.
The Kalirs will pledge anything with skirts
on.
The Friars have the best boys' club on the
campus.
The Ogimas have the best boys' club on the
campus.
The Artemas have the best boys' club on the
campus.
Vic Owen is called out of class more than
any two students.
The Independents don't know.whether White
or Bowen managed their politics during spring
elections.
The Ogimas have a graft on their punchboard racket.
The Friars are known for their scruples.
Dois Lands may be dated by his jokes.
Herbert LaGrone is convinced that Winifred
has given him the run-around.
The Palace Theater likes to have campus
clubs sponsor picture shows.
The school likes to grant holidays after major
football victories.
Willie Forehand likes publicity.
Zane Edgar thinks she is a second Eleanor
Powell.
The time is coming when East Texas dances
will last until twelve o'clock.
Jimmy Wheeler and Evelyn Hood have a
hard time making up their minds.
Robert Hayes and Maxine Shepherd are the
picture of love in bloom.
Jean Price really pays to go to the theater.
Paul Goff will be editor of the East Texan
in four years.
The East Texan ad contest was on the level.
The T-bench is a good place to court.
Love is news.

FOR SALE: One sweat box, slightly used.
Excellent for the purpose of getting new pledges.
We are selling only because of insistence from
many campus factions. Cheap. Omicron Kappa
Kappa.
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Have -just completed my interesting autobiography entitled "Women I Hav~ Known."
Copies may be secured in plain wrapper for 50c.
Write Bush Ewing, care Boys' Dormitory, Commerce, Texas.
BUS SERVICE. Passengers carried to Sulphur Springs. Return trip uncertain. CHARLIE MULLER and JACK WOOSLEY.
FOR SALE: One book, "Boss Rule," in
good condition. Has proved to be extremely
helpful in campus politics. See PRESTON
WHITE.
GIRLS! Don't be a wallflower! Be a
beauty! Get a copy of my pamphlet on "How
to Look Your Best, or How I Won Beauty
Pages." ALMENA PERRY at Girls' Dormitory.
Will exchange my sure-fire plan for getting
dates for a little common sense. Jean Edge.
(Phone 418.)
BE POPULAR! Learn to play a musical
instrument. Results guaranteed. You can soon
become a director. Order copy of "How to
Divide Dance Profits Profitably." BOB DALE.
(Alias Robert Isdale:)
50 DOLLARS CASH to person or persons
who will guarantee graduation of Dorothy
Faires. DOROTHY FAIRES.
FOR SALE: Short story allegedly used in
T. I. P.A. contests. See DOROTHY PORTER.
Also have some real bargains in blank verse.
FOR SALE: One black silk hat, a W. C.
T. U. button, and a copy of" Paradise Through
Communism." Am retiring from active college
service. MARCUS ANDERSON.
Reasonable rates for lessons on how to climb
fire escapes at 3 a. m. without waking the house
mother. Call Sara Horton, 418.
WANTED: Members for Political Science
Club. See James Fanning.
For a very small sum you can enroll in my
course of love-making in ten easy lessons.
Steady, certain. Wilton Casanova Courtney.
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WE WONDER

IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT

How long it would take two girls with three
dates per night to depart with enough lip stick
to paint two medium sized barns.
Why Jimmy Wheeler acts a little nervous
when Willene is around.
Why the faculty plays golf.
How long it will really be before the East
Texans will come out on time.
If the Locusts will ever be released.
If Lonnie Williams brings his little black
dog to school to possibly get the girls to notice
both ends of the chain.
If the Locust editor really chose the six
beauties. (Editor's note: Yes, and they will
always wonder!)
How late the girls at the boarding houses
can come in- or how early.
What William Sparkman would do if he had
time to actually put on a real campaign for
Editorship of The 1938 Locust.
If the girls in the dormitory really read
Esquire and engage :n bull sessions.
If anyone really believes the line Wanda Lou
McCarley hands him.
How the editors get their cuts excused.
How much the business managers really get
in graft from the publications.
If Eugene Brooks really remembers any of
the dances he has been to.
How much thanks we owe to people who
mind our own business for us.
If East Texas really will get a new science
building.
Whom those letters from Paris to Jack
Hickerson really come from.
What became of Elsie Duncan.
How much credit Kenneth Morphew gets
for each little thing he does and does he ever do
any big things.
If the faculty will take up T . T. Broun's
bicycling ideas.

Victoria Baker has never been kissed.
P. G. Murray once failed to pass a course .
Sarah Horton is sarcastic.
Jean Edge is stuck-up and conceited. Could
it possibly be over her beauty and million-dollar
smile?
Willie Forehand likes artist models.
Jack Hickerson, due to his picture being in
the East Texan, has been able to find several
girls carrying the reproduction around in their
books and even pasting them on their walls.
Elsie Lovelace has blonde hair.
Sam Montgomery is popular on the campus.
The Kalir pledges this year were social insects.
Marguerite Billingsley used too much makeup.
Zane Edgar and Motsy McGaughey were
boy crazy snakes.
Ninety per cent of the girls on the campus
either smoke or drink.
The younger generation is going to the dogs
and this campus is no exception.
Some girls double the late date and have
three in one night.
Tattling Timothy is timid Willie Forehand .

"I love you," he whispered and smoothed
back a raven wisp that had playfully scooted
down her forehead. "I love you," he cooed,
and planted a tender caress on her alabaster
temple. " I love you," he moaned, and pressed
her soft hand gently. "I love you," he breathed
and framed her small face in his hands.
Her petulant lips parted; her liquid eyes
lifted and melted into his adoring gaze; a little
tremor ran over her delicate frame; she drew in
her breath and clutched his coat lapel : "You're
repeating yourself again, honey."

EVENTS OF THE YEAR
September: School opens.
October: Rush week with a Roosevelt landslide for Kalir.
November: Etex loses to Denton.
December: Christmas Holidays.
January: Mid-term.
February: Annual dances begin.
March: More dances, spring holidays, and
election predictions.
April: Elections become more serious. Class
nominations.
May : Elections are over. May Fete.
June: Graduation and summer school begins.
The above events with the exception of the
second and third which may or may not be reversed take place annually. Now there is noth. ing we can do about it but say it's traditional
to do such, and then do it. Now with only two
variables to look forward to in the four years
(that is two each year) at college, who couldn't
be eager with anticipai ion? But anticipation is
a type of fear, and we suggest a remedy for this
situation- why not let Denton have half the
games and the Tooanoowes half the pledges ?
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"Watch the Fords Go By"
YOU CAN OWN A FORD FOR ONLY $25 PER MONTH

DRIVE THE NEW FORD for
ECONOMY, SAFETY
and COMFORT

BRECHEE N MOTOR CO.
PHONE 177

COMMERCE, TEXAS

COLLEGE CAFETER IA
The Food is D elicious and t he
Cost is Low

•
OPEN T O ALL WHO WI SH TO VISIJ:

TEXACO SERVICE
STATION

FoR

FANCY GROCERIES
and

FINE MEATS
B uY YOUR

GAs

FROM

BUD WA RD
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WASHING and GREASING
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A QUIET EVENING OF STUDYING OR
WHAT TO DO WHEN THE BOY
FRIEND DOESN'T CALL
7 :00: Our heroine (Okay your heroine
then) moves restlessly about the room. Asks
her roommate for the ninth time if anybody
called for her while she was in the tub or somewhere, although she knows perfectly well the
telephone hasn't rung at all.
7 :15: Our heroine picks up book and lays
it down, turns on radio, but can't find anything
good. Turns suddenly and declares "I know
what I'll do. I'll study tonight." Roommate
starts to faint but decides she must be joking.
7 :35: Our heroine's roommate goes off with
her date. Aforesaid heroine walks up and down
room, reading poetry aloud. Decides the radio
program should be changed so she fiddles with
the radio getting mostly static.
8 :00: Heroine picks up a history book and
glares at the maps because she hates geography.
Reflects on the nature of test that history exam
will be and decides she can bluff her way through .
8 :30: Decides to polish nails, paints them
robin red, remembers that boy friend doesn't
like bright colors, removes polish, tints nails
mauve, decides that was last week's boy friend,
and paints nails red again.
9 :00: Picks up a book and glances at the
pictures, wonders when the homefolks will send
her some more money, and decides she really
must study if she is going to pass enough subjects to stay up here. Starts reading and happens to think that the Hit Parade is on, tunes
in the program, and lies back to enjoy the words
and music.
9 :45 : Hit Parade goes off the air. Our
heroine picks up a book again and wonders how
well she is fooling her professors. Starts to
write a theme which is two days overdue. Remembers suddenly that she is hungry and hunts
through roommate's possessions until she finds
some candy. Curls up on bed and ·crunches.
10 :00. Gets out some old love letters and
reflects on how silly she once was.
10: 15 : A good dance orchestra comes on,
and she wishes she could go to a dance. Thinks
over what a good time she had at last dance and
what a lovely corsage she wore. She really
had fun.
10 :30: Heroine opens book again, gets in
a comfortable position, and goes to sleep.
11 :00: Roommate comes in and our heroine
gets up so she can go to bed. As they undress,
she says, "I really got some studying done
tonight.''
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WHY CO-EDS INDULGE
After sending out three secret undercover
men and four women in search of information
concerning the whys and wherefores of the co-eds
indulging, the whole staff was called together,
and each member was assigned to one co-ed and
pledged to keep every movement of the one on
record until the wanted information was found.
After three weeks of continued efforts the
following list was compiled and originated:
(All the statements are the true and exact
opinions of each girl whether they were derived
from compiled statistics · or actual statements
made by the co-eds themselves.)
Jean Edge--they make people think you are
just a shade wild . (We suppose that they meant
the plural of cigarette rather than indulgence.)
Kate Reed- the boys all notice you while
you smoke in the pharmacy, and anyway the
folks don't care.
Marguerite Billingsley- it keeps your weight
down and mine is always on the upward trend .
Grace Williams- all school teachers do.
Nell Miller- it's fund to inhale.
Zelah Pittman- it's fun trying to keep Miss
Hubbell from finding out.
Bernice Medley- it's being sociable, and I
like that.
Mary Louise Jordan- they're not so hard to
bum, and I'd like to rate a Kollege Klub. (We
know we shouldn't include a Demonstration
School student in the college grind, but it is a
tradition for t his lass.)
Janabel Hart- I do it for my beauty.
it not merit me a page in the Locust?

Did

Dorothy Jane Watson- Don.'t I have the
same right as any man? Then I'll keep right
up with 'im!

And then there's the one abo ut the Lord
always having to repair the fence between
heaven and hell and getting angry because the
devil wouldn't do his ~art; so he told the devil
one day that he was going to sue him in court
if he didn't do his part.' The devil replied,
"You can't do that- where will you get your
lawyers?''
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REMEM BER
Those Good Old Days and Times in College

•
You Know: Exams, classes, parties, picnics,
dances, and all the very nice things to take
one's mind from the heavy class work.
The happy days of College Life which are never
appreciated until after we are gone into the
field of making a living.
The thrills and most exciting events are always
written for you to read in the EAST T E XAN.
The athletes , battling, winning or losing, are
always wearing within the spirit loyalty for
their own school.
The one sure method for you to keep in touch
with your school is to subscribe for your college paper.

•
THE , EAST TEXAN
Subscription Rate, $1.00 Per Year
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HOW TO CHECK A BOOK OUT OF THE
LIBRARY OR CAN YOU READ AND
HOW MUCH?
Characters: Harold Fagan, Thomas Prestridge, Blanche Tidwell, La Verne West, Mildred
Potter, a feW" customers, and any other librarians
that happen to be around.
FRESHMAN: Can I get a book out of this
library?
FAGAN: Say "May I?"
FRESHMAN: May you what?
FAGAN: What do you want?
FRESHMAN: A book.
FAGAN: Do you know the call number?
PRESTRIDGE: Are you an independent?
FRESHMAN: What's that?
POTTER : If you'll give me the card, I'll
get your book.
(Freshman relaxes against desk and Prestridge and Fagan return to looking out of window.
Ten minutes elapse.)
FRESHMAN: About that book- ·
FAGAN: Oh, are you still here?
FRESHMAN: Yes, and I want that book!
PRESTRIDGE: What book?
FRESHMAN: Where did that girl go?
And when will she be back?
(Note : The poor freshman does not know
that Mildred looked out of the window and saw
Courtney, and having climbed down the wall,
will not return ever.)
FAGAN: That's all right. You can pay
your fine tomorrow.
FRESHMAN: What fine ?
PRESTRIDGE: Why you owe a fine for
not turning in that book.
FRESHMAN: But I didn't ever get the book.
FAGAN : That's just it. If you didn't ever
get the book, you can't return it, and if you
don't return a book, you owe a fine.
FRESHMAN: But that's not right. I
haven't even seen the book.
PRESTRIDGE: Are you a dubber?
FRESHMAN: No, I don't belong to a
club. I'm a dependent- I mean, I'm an independent.
PRESTRIDGE: I'll go get the book for you.
FAGAN: Forget what I said about the fine.
Don't you want me to get you a book too?
(The play may be re-written, substituting
Friars for the Independents, and the line "Will
you vote for our candidate?" for "Are you an
independent?")
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ETTYQUETTE
The library has recently received a new book
entitled "No Nice Girl Swears." This book of
etiquette bids fair to outplace Emily Post's
little admonitions about not eating pie with
your knife and not wiping your hands on the
tablecloth.
"No Nice Girl Swears" is better than any
of Miss Post's books because the author takes
for granted that you know a little bit and goes
in to details.
But to get back to our subject, the title of
the book is very misleading. Just look at the
nice girls on this campus and you will see what
a mistake the author has made. However she
does say that an occasional ·" damn" is not
derogatory (whatever that is) but that continued
use of cuss words is definitely out.
The greatest trouble with this book is that
the librarians cannot get any one to read it
except the ones on the library staff and they
don't need it because librarians never swear
anyway or if they do, they do under their breath
because they know what they would get if they
said any of it aloud.
Probably one reason that more people don't
read this book is that there is a chapter titled
"You're the First Man I Ever Kissed" and
everyone just says to himself "Well, my goodness, she must be terribly inexperienced and not
know what she is talking about anyway." But
that's not the way to look at it. She may just
be young or something or maybe she was only
saying it in an ironical tone of voice and didn't
mean for anyone to believe her.
Some of the chapters really don't help a college student, as for instance the one called "Shall
I Ask Him In?" because every college girl knows
she will ask him in if it isn't too late only it
always is because nobody ever gets home any
too early and one usually has to crawl in the •
window or cut the screen or something as it is.
Of course she would ask her date in, but it's
pretty embarassing to try to help some hefty
youth through the door that's locked or a screen
that's very high up.
There is no doubt that " No Nice Girl Swears"
is a true statement because we knew a nice girl
once and she only said ''Oh my goodness'' when
she was overwrought.
Anyway it's a good book, but why is it that
when you read a book like that you always feel
as if you could give the author a few pointers
yourself?
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to you, students of East Texas
G REETINGS
State Teachers College, during this college
year. May this copy of the LocusT bring to
you, in years to come, happiest memories of lasting friendships made, of good times enjoyed, of
knowledge fruitfully gained, and, in general, of
joyful anticipations of a valuable college
year thoroughly realized .

•
A. M. H.OWSE & SON
P hotograp hers
PHONE 532
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REMARKS THAT SHOULD BE LEFT
OUTEvery year jokes copied from other annuals
and from college magazines as well as Esquire
and a few other entertaining magazines are
scattered throughout the grind section, but this
year the editors wish to give the students something different; so the jokes are not scattered all
over the book but only on this page- and here
they are. Read them twice and if there is still
no point, forget them.

A wise stenographer is one who puts everything off until tomorrow, including the boss.

DICTIONARY
GENTLEMAN-A guy who wouldn't hit a
woman with his hat on.
LIMBURGER-A cleansing agent. Will
clean out a dining room in short order.
TAXI- The longest distance between two
points.
SOCIALISM- Communism with spats.
RIGID ECONOMIST- A dead Scotchman.
PEDESTRIAN- A man whose son is home
from college.
PETTING- A waist effort.
DANCE- A way of petting, standing up.
A girl's best asset is man's imagination.
Among the folks who live off the fat of the
land are the girdle manufacturers.
Willie Forehand : You' re so low you could
walk under a snake with a top-hat on.
Tiny Thornton: Lie down, and I'll try it.
T. I. P. A. delegate: Promise you will
never stop loving me?
W. H.: Well, I've got an eight o'clock class
in the morning. (But she really cut it.)
Oh yes, Kenny Morphew was guest of the
Mayor of Cooper for two whole days and nights.
We always thought Kenny a great guy-and a
man of position, especially with women.
Bridge lesson: One peek at your opponent's
hand is worth two finesses .
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THE EPISODE OF THE CAKE
Neatly dressed in white tie, tails, and similar
accessories, an obvious gentleman of the upper
classes .walked into a bakery and called for the
When the manager arrived, the
manager.
gentleman explained that he wanted a· very nice
cake shaped like the letter "S".
The manager assured him that such an order
could be filled, and the gentleman left the shop.
The manager of the bakery called one of his
most trusted bakers and told him of the order.
The baker then went to a special manufacturing
concern and ordered a special pan to bake the
cake in.
The day after the order was placed, the
gentleman walked into the shop and inquired
about his cake. The baker explained that the
cake had not been baked , but he could see the
special pan that was to be used in the baking.
The baker then brought forth the pan.
"Goodness," said the gentleman, "it's a good
thing you haven't baked the cake. This isn't
the kind of 'S' I had in mind. This is a block
'S'- 1 wanted a script 'S'."
The baker called the manager and the three
talked the situation over. The manager explained that to order another pan would be an
additional expense. The gentleman assured the
manager that expense was not to be considered,
to go ahead and order the pan. So the manager
ordered a pan with an "S" of script.
The next day the gentleman again entered
the shop and the manager brought out the cake.
The cake was a beautiful sight, but the gentleman showed no signs of elation.
"Sorry," he said, "but this cake won't do .
There are too many serifs on this "S"-you'll
have to bake another cake. Charg-e this cake
up tom~, but try to do better on the next one."
The gentleman left the shop and the manager
called his baker and together they planned a cake
that would suit their particular customer. That
night the cake was carefully baked.
When the gentleII_1an called the next day, the
manager brought out the cake.
"Beautiful," said the gentleman. " This is
the kind of cake that I have wanted all the time.
Everything is just right."
"I'm glad you're satisfied," said the manager.
Where shall I send it?"
"Never mind," was the reply.
here."

"I'll eat it
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ALL KIDDING ASIDE
Because there wasn ' t room in the April 23
edition of The East Texan for a complete report
of dance committee proceedings, the Locust
takes time out in this rush of mostly fiction to
give the p~ay-by-play account of Sellers versus
the Dance Committee. · We do not intend to
criticize any of the persons involved, but merely
print the proceedings because such an account
makes good reading- we think.
Personally we admire Sellers' attempts to get
an extension on dancing hours. What he has
been up against may be gleaned from the following report:
Scene:

Dean Ferguson's office.

Topic for discussion: Shall dances on the
East Texas campus be allowed to continue past
11 o'clock?

•

•
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would they have time to go elsewhere to · renew
festivities.
Q. (Potts) - If the hours were lengthened,
would they be more exhausted?

A.- Yes, because dancing then would begin
proportionaily earlier.
Q. (Potts)-Would you advocate this change
now in the middle of the year?

A.- Yes, because the personnel of the student council, and sometimes of the dance committee, changes from year to year and by next
year, consideration might be postponed.
Q. (:Wray) - Why add just another hour?
I heard the remark that two young ladies said
they danced until 2 :30 and that if they ever
moved the college to another town, it would be
a decent school.

A.- They were probably referring to the
11 o'clock hour.

Sellers and the dance com-

Q. (Wray) - If the committee recommended
12, wouldn't they soon be asking for 1 and 2 :30?

Q. (Hubbell)- Do most night clubs near
here have closing hours?

A.- I don't think so. Dances are just naturally scheduled for from 8 or 9 until 12.

Characters:
mittee.

Usually _there 1s no set time.
A.- No.
.However, possibly only two or three times a
month are they open after 1 o'clock, making it
undesirable to leave after midnight.

Q. (Potts) - Do students go to these resorts after every dance?
A.:--Yes, it seems that only then are they
in that frame of mind.
Q. (Hubbell)- How far is the nearest one?
(Night club.)

A.- About 16 or 20 miles.

Q.

(Wray)-What time do they leave these
night spots?
A.- There are no restrictions.
Q.

(Potts)- Do they serve drinks there?

A.- No.
Q. (Smith)- Why just have a limit of 12
o'clock? Wouldn't they be in a bigger frame of
mind by then?

A.- No . By setting back the hours, students would come to dances on time without
feeling it's still afternoon and by 12 they would
be fully exhausted and not want to continue, nor
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Q.

(Wray)- You know they used to be at
10 and ~he limit was moved to 11.
A.- Yes.
gradual.

I knew the change has been

Then there were several questions demanding
more about the time mentioned in letters.
Sellers added a personal experience concerning
the dance at San Marcos after the East TexasSan Marcos football game. There, they permitted 2,000 students to dance until 1 :30 o'clock.

Q.

(Hubbell)-Did the recent visitors razz
us about early hours?
A.- Not exactly, but they did infer that it
was usually customary to continue dances a
little longer.
Q. (Alexander)- What was the opinion of
denominational schools?

A.- About the same, as they are allowed unrestrained freedom in having dances wherever
they want to. But I think college control is
more desirable. ·
Q. (Wray)- But this doesn't give the college control of dances. Why not just let them
go where they please? They do anyway.

Grind
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•

A.-1 think by moving the hour up, it would
be too late to go anywhere else. Of course
there can, probably, be no such ideal as absolute
control, but this would satisfy the majority who
are definitely dissatisfied now.
At this point, questioning was discontinued ·
and Chairman Alexander asked Sellers to retire
and permit the committee to discuss the question so as to permit perfect freedom among themselves. After about an hour of discussion, it was
decided to postpone the decision until certain indefinite material was available.
Whew!
EAST TEXAS TANK TEAM
Not to be outdone by previous Locusts, this
1937 edition hereby submits its tank team. As
everyone knows, this team is composed of students who say "tank you for a lovely evening,"
or "tanks for everything," etc.

First Team
Eugene Brooks, captain
John Brecheen
Charles Muller
Billie Scott

Second Team
Harold Cameron, captain
Vic. Owen
Bush Ewing
Tiny Thornton
Eugene Garrett

Third Team
Lamar Holley, captain
Jack Woosley
Wilton Courtney
Swede Dees

Auxiliary
Paula Butler
' Mary John Cason
Dugan Tippen
Everyone on the campus knows America's
Sweetheart, J anabel Hart, and her little cellmate, Margie McKenzie. They are nice girls.
They always look under their beds in the morning before retiring after a night's social whirl.
"How you any scars?"
"No, but I can give you a ciga:ret."
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STRANGE INTERLUDE AT A DANCE
We must be early. Can you imagine that?
. (Oh, ye gods, I bet I dance for ages with
him. Why did I come anyway? And why did
I wear this sissy dress? Why didn't I have sense
enough to wear that white job that has no back
in it? The stag line just naturally gravitates to
the backless numbers.) . . . Yes, the floor is
pretty slick . . . (Oh, here comes Joe my way
now. Why the brute, look who he cut in oh.
She can't dance worth a dime, but that line she
throws at them's so thick really drags them in.·
I do vow I don't see how she does it.) . . . Who
is that dancing with Johnny? Oh, I don't know.
I've never seen her before . . . (Why in the
heck doesn't he talk and look pleased? Nobody
will ever cut in if he keeps that going-down-forthe-3rd-time look on his pan.) . . . What did
you say? Oh, thank you. I like to dance with
you, too . . . (I'll bet my pharmacy bill that
he's being sarcastic. Just pipe that big 1ug
clinging to the stag line. I'll diagram his sentences for him again! So that's his numberjust using me. Well shut my vanity, I do believe Jack's going to ignore me too. And after
I wrangled ten minutes to get him a bid to that
last function, he just stands there and grins
I hope he gets athletes foot. My face is getting
tired and I don't dare quit smiling- I hope it
still looks like a smile. Probably a leer by now. )
.. . Why, hello . . . (I bet this is a duty
dance.) . . . Do you really think this orchestra
is good? . . . Greetings . . . Well, if it isn't
ole . . . What did you start to say awhile ago?
.. . Hiddy . . . You don't mean a word you're
telling me . . . Isn't this finel . . . You don't
mean it's intermission already! I'm having the
grandest time! Let's hurry and get back.

Then there is the man who ordered coffee
without cream, and the waiter answered that
he would have to take it without milk.

.i

In conclusion may we say that within our
efforts lies our reward- that of self-satisfaction
which is not entirely a success and hardly a fail ure.- The Editors.
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As It Ends
•
Night •s dark blue .

• • •

. replac-

ing an azure sky . . . familiar
buildings

becoming

silhou-

ettes against a fading redsunset sky ... twinkling stars
.. . lights appearing in dormitories . . . countless illuminations glowing from the library
reading room . . . students
trekking' there in pursuit of
knowl~dge ... or the dimmer
glow with soft shadows for
dances . . . trombones groaning ... co-eds becoming more
glamorous in taffetas and satins . . . stags waiting' expectantly . . . dormitory residents
gathering in grou ps . . . campus chatter going on . • •
nightly ramblers lurking near
the drug' store ... place of refreshmen ts . . . lovers loitering along the walks

.

.

.

amazed by the beauty of the
night . . . the eleven-o'clock
curfew . . . and now a lonely
moon waxing' higher into the
sky.

casting

tranquil

night

shadows undisturbed . . . a
peaceful slumber covers the
campus . . . the end . . . of
anoth er day .

•

